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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORCE 00. LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, 'Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel y8" to 334" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed :Shafting Y8' to 5" true to 2, part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

ESPALL GOODS AT MANUFÂCTORERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS,

Call or Write us for
FOR MINERW USE.
Prices. 1A1.AX

&c., &c.,

RURO o UNDRY &
ACHINEC(
gin eers

BoilerM\akers
and.Founderç

UROD

Sc cinMixture,Shoes&1)esWithi theBEUTÌEPDR&iLRD.
Wearity quality unsumrpassed
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Il THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW,

" M » Drinl-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes Ig inches solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING MINERAL LAND.
The Sullvan Diainond Drill is the simplest, inost accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and minerai to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and wit1i great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Dri.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
-VIxOOMm rn.oTMXCO P xA-ormE ZT U.

Superior to all < .hcrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of co each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

~ Y a a 3 3XàL' rW > W-à 0EXW

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Elect ic Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires 1oo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

-w7-IOTO-Et *AS raire EA*o:EEzir.
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Standard Electric Fuse and Biast Tester, Wire Ress, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.
Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,

128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY

E.L1VEz." T .POwrnDuEEL
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting.

GUNPOWDIER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

REDDAWAY*s PATHNT

Specially adapted. for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Mines, Saw Mille, Paper and Pulp Mille, etc.

CHEPER, LICHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W.TA. F LEMINGSOLE AGENT FOR

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. deptb.

Removes l linches soid4 coS,

-Victoria Chambers, 01TTAWA.
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1%T wb

Tho Canadian Mining ianual and 1inîng Companies Directory
EoiE 1894.

PRIcEE= T8-EREE IDOLLnARS.

A few copies of this useful reference book are still on sale, and may be obtained by
addressing: THE PUBLISHER, 17 Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
[JEAVY WIPE CLOTEI RIDDL]ES o 

IN ALWAYS IN STOCK
BRSS, IRON AND STEEL. . •nmo =

THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.
23 & 25 OOTIE STREE, M0N'RA.L.i

Send specifications and get Quotations.

OTTAWA POWIDER Co, LIVIITED
ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURIERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKING'-IAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARIANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LE-TIs,
Enginea, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and

Stoves, Stove Fitting, Hollowware,

QuE .
ail Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings
Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

WRITE FOR O'CT ERIOES.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

Illining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.
110-20 EING STEEET, MONTREAL, QUE.

MEL EmA. m3--



IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

SOHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRIS, C.E.,
Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,

Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The Discovery and Winning of Minerals.
WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.

JOSEHH BAWDEN, Lecturer on Mining Laws.

T L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

1. A Course of four years leading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)

2. A Course of three years, for which a Certificate in ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY and
ASSAY/NG is giuen.

3. A COURSE OF EIGH T WEEKS, (danuary and February), for Prospectors, Mine Forermen
and others interested in Mines and Minerals.

•

Lecturers are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is
guaranteed, to conduct SHORT COURSES in Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, Prospecting and Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughly practical by work in the well-equipped
Chemical, Assay, Mineralogical and Petrographical Laboratories. A Mining Laboratory,
furnished with Mills, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in course of construction. It will be
open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying is practised in the field during the warmer
months of the Session.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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If you want

FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Specially strong sowing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage

to do so.

TEE CANA&DA JUTE COMPA.NY (Ltd.)
17, 9 J, 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.
TEHZZlm G-A T-E s

ROOK AND ORE BREAKER

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacure also, STAMP MILLBS,CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and ail classs of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Catalogues GATES IMON WORXS,
BRANCH OFFICES: 50 P. South Clinton St,

136 Liberty St., New ork.
237 Franklin St., Boston.
173a Queen Victoria St., London, E CHICAGO, U.S.A.

FOR SALE

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

el ing PIa8t, au4ne
TOOLS,. ETC.

The Property of the British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Clen Almond, Buckingham, Que.

i Bullock Diamond Drill, complete, with bit set with 8.
carbons, core lifter, core barrel, 200 ft. coupled dril

rods, wire rope, hose, diamond setter's tools, etc

Capable of boring to 1,200 ft.

i 8o h.p. Jenckes Multitublar Boiler and Smoke Stack.

I 30 h.p. Waterous Engine Co's Multitubular Boiler.

i Worthington Duplex Steam Pump, 5y4in. x 3 /2 in. x

1 5m. do do do 4%4in. x 2-<in. x 4in.
i Ingersoll Steam Hoist.
i Inclined Shaft Pit Head Framing, complete, with

guides 150 ft. long, large diameter sheaves, side

stopping levers, safety catches, two cages to carry

mine dumping cars, flexible steel winding rope

7sin., etc., etc.
i Set Double Beam Wharf Weighing Scales, 230 x 43,

5ft. x 6ft., weighing up to four tons.

i Set Wharf Hopper Scales, weighing up to 3,600 lbs.
i Hardwicke Steam Pump.
i Ingersoll Air Compressor, 12in. x 18in.

i Compressed Air Receiver, 12ft. x ift. 6in.

i Pile Driver and Fittings complete, (monkey i,6oo lbs
weight.

3 3in. Seargeant Drills and Tripods.

I 2Y2 inch Eclipse Drill and Tripod.

i Tunnel Column for ditto.

I No. 4 Sturtevant Blower.

i No. oo do do

i Machine Lathe and Tools, complete.

I 12 h.p. Horizonal Engine, by Low, of Ottawa.

i Steam Rotary Hoisting Engine, Drum, Brake and

Wire Rope.
i No. 5 Cameron Sinking Pump.

40 Side-dumping Mine Cars and Carriages, 12ir. guage,

constructed of hardwood and iron.

As well as sundry other machinery and plant.

4ooo lbs. Drill Steel, iin., isin., iin.
16ooft. Iron Track Rails, 25 lbs to the yard.

o34 Karats of Carbons for diamond drill, unused.

2900ft. >Jin. Wire Rope, new.

3700 lbs. Iron, (new) round, square, and flat, assorted

sizes.

3 Electric Blasting Batteries.

Also a large quantity of wrought iron piping, 4in., 3 in-,
2in., iî/ 2 in., iy4in., iin., pipe fittings, steam hose-
miners' tools, fire bricks, building bricks, blacksmith's-
coal, several end-dumping cars, car wheels and axles,
rope sheaves, derrick masts, booms, etc., explosives,
screens, machine steel, wire ropes, stoves, etc., etc.

The whole of the above in good condition and working
order, conveniently situated at the wharf of the British
Phosphate Co. Ltd., on the River du Lievre, nine miles
from Buckingham, Que.

Inspection invited and further information forwarded
upon application to

J. B. SMITH, Manager,
British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Glen Almiond, Buckingham, Que.
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STAMPS !
PMITCHARD & ANDPEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weiglits.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WOML.

UANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

SE1T WEEN

Ottawa anaMontreal

6 TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY. 6

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

0lose Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST, THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custom'sin transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

-agent of this company or connecting lines.

IL J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Gen. Pasenger Agt

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and
Gold, Silver,

Copper

Refiners
Lead, and
Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

melting and Refining Works:
Ilectrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buona Pe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

DERTRRW E IE WOGKS G.
Successors to Doty Engine Works Co., and

John Doty Engin* Co., Ltd.

i~V ]zM3EEM oe

MINING MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.
Bathurst and Niagara Ste.,

TOP.ONTO, CANADA.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIPE VISE
MADE IN TWO SIZES.

No. i Holds from o 'to 2/ inch pipe.

No. 2 Holds from / to 4%4 inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET

Butterfield & Co. are makers of all Tools for
working Water, Gas and Steam Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and all
ýkinds of Taps.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

3ITTELt:FIELD & 00., I00 ISLÂND, P.Q.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Minng, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, Ele-
vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L2
HAMILTON, CANADA.

'IRME
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John E. Haraman, 0.3.
MINING ENGINEER,

oem .m .. :Morn o:Ea,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

. TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
~ Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici- F
- ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Sane
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

"I-oR , a Oo.,
OTTAWA. i

CROSBY
STEAMI. ENCINE .'INDICATORS

Catalogues supplied which comprise other trust-
worthy instruments for the Control, Regu-

lation and Economy of Steam.

AGENCY: 7.51CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL, QUE

.7. arm.TA:-. R

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist.

156 St. James St., Mon treal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc., etc. Mines and Mining Properties
Examined and Valued.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(lof Swansed, India, and the United States.)

M ETALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Proþerties reported on. -All *assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and, concentrating planjs. planned and erected.
Treatmrent for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &c..

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS
.*msmucOu.

MININ
CIJI EDL,
G :ENGINEER.

(Graduate, Academy .of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A~ ~~ ASi|,Q"AN CHEMICAL.ASS I OFFICE DLABORATORY

Establlshed ln Colorado. 1866. Samples bY mail or
express wll recelve prompt ant careful attention.

Gold & 8ilver Bullion Refind,
M e edo an 1

ddross, 1736 à 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Col.

F-IR E -PR O oF

ROOFING1 LLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

METALLIC R00FlNGo
M'ANVUFACTURERS.TORO.NTO

C. V.M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Residence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

HENRv DE Q. SEWELL, Dom'mion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

HOME STUDY OF
MINE SURVEYINC
To commence, students only

need to know how to
read and write.

Send for FREE Circular to
The Oorrespondence
School of Mines,
Scranton, Pa.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampllng and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of or* or
Copper matte passing through in bond eau be opened
ad sampled at our works.

Consignmients received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 0
S & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

WYATT & SAARBACH,
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Squaïe.)

W. &e-L. BENEDIOT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineer and Motallurgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. la Broadway, Rooms 617 & 61S,

:mrew -so-:.

' EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Con8ulting Mining Engineer & MetallurgÎst.

la Broadway, New York Oity.

CaMe Addressr: · - -"Kraolena.

Mines examined and reported on. Will act as perman ntS or
pecial advising engineer of mining companies.

Special facilities for making working tests on ores

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
First-class Certificates in Chemistry and Metallurgy from

the Royal School of Mines, London-Late Chemist
and Assayer to the Newbery-Vautin (Patents)

Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complete Analyses of ail Minerals

THE ASSAY OFFICE,
ARLINGTON PLAOE, - TRURO, N.S

Ir'win, Hopper 8& Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,.
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAfI MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the-

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Stati.s, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mg, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field.
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well.
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Noughton, Mich.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Enineersa, M echan~ics, Etc.
Mathematical nstrnments,

' Squares, E cales, Compasses,
and a fullline of

Engineers' 'Drawing Supplies-

W. DRYSDALE & GO.,
BOQKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

237 St.\James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
ion purchased. Advances made on consignments for

refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT A ND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

- Treasure 0. A. LAND.
Office 37 to 30 Wall Street, New Yerk.

vil

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.
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IK H. FULLER CO.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

UILUERS', BLACKSIITHS' and GENERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIESM INING AsECIAL.

OLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

3OSTON BELTING OO'S REUBBEP 1 GOODS,

RIEEVES .WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. teShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTT 8 BONS,

NOISTINC

ENCINES.

FOR

Mines
AND

inclines.
Horse-Power Holstes,

Stone Derrick Iron,
ContrifuagaJ Pumpo,

DarmED!DI 'm,îsvzs

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

ANGUS M. THOM CO., MONTREAL.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

BAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Send for Catalope nd Price List GA TE & 00., MONTIREAL.

FOR MINING, ALL CLASSES
JfORTHEY. LD.

1ROM O
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EN PASSANT.
.NIr. Robert Arclibald, C.E., M.E., the subject of this montih's

portrait, succeeded, about a year ago, \Ir. James laird, in the mnîaaîge-
ment of tlie Joggin Colliery, operated by the Caiada Coals and Railway
Co., Ltd., in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia. I.ike miany of our
mining enginteers, NMr. Arclibald is a Scotchman, born and educated in
Glasgow, where lie also served his indenture as appretice to a well
known firm of civil and mning enginteers. His first professional work
was ai engagement as surveyor and assistant manager at one of the
largest collieries near Motherwell, after which lc vas enployed for some
eiglht vears by the Stimmterlee and Mossend Iron and Steel Co., in the
varied capacities of assistant manager, underground manager, and ulti-
miately manager. Then I\r. Archibald received the appointiment
of assistant general manager to the Carron Company, Ltd., where
he acquired valuable experience and founîd full scope for its energy and
abilitv in the supervision of this important coipany's Scotch collieries.
Irior to his present engagement with the Canada Coals and Railway
Co. I.td., lie hat been pronoted to thle position of manager of one of
the Carron Conipany's largest districts. Mr. Archibald's intimate ac-
quaintance witt Scotch colliery practice is evidenced by many notable
improvements and a rapidly increasing output at the joggiins Colliery.

As we go to press the Autumn meeting of the General Alining
Association of the Province of Quebec is being leld at Sherbrooke, the
proceedings opening in the Magog louse on Wednesday evening, 26th
instant. Among the papers to be presented we note: "The Canadian
Siate Industry," by Mr. Harry Willians, Supt. of the Beaver Asbestos
Co. 1.td.; " Chromie Iron : its Composition and Uses," having particular
reference to the important new discoveries at Black lake, Que., by Mr.
J. T. Donald, M A, Montreal: " Repairs to Rock l)rills," by Mr. A.
Sangster, of the Canadian Rand Drill Co., Sherbrooke. Mr. J. Burley
.Smith, M.E., is also down for a paper, the subject of whiclh, however, is
not announced. On Thursday thie members will be the guests of
President Blue, at the Cipelton pyrites mines of the Eustis .fining Co.,
vhere they will, after ai inspection of the works, be entertained to

luncheon. On Friday, party will leave by special train over the Quebec
Central Railway, visiting first the large quarries operated at Dudswell by
the Dominion Lime and Marble Co. Ltd., and then at Black Lake, the
nlew workings of chronic iron which have caused soie excitement in
that district. By courtesy of the various managers, an opportunity will
also be afforded fo inspeLting QuebeL's great mining industry, the
.asbestos mines of Thetford and Black Lake. Lincheon will be served
in the Club House at Black Lake. Ii the evening, the Hon. V. B.
Ives, Q.C., M.P., President of H. M. Privy Council, will entertain the
niembers of the Association at his charming residence in Sherbrooke.
By arrangement, special rates have been provided, on the certificate plan,
with the Canada Atlantic, Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific and Quebec
•Central Railways. There is a likelihood of a large attendance and the
:success of the gathering is assured.

The Ontario Mining Ilnstitute will hold its next meeting in lie City
of Kingston, sone ine in January, uinder the auspices of the staff of hie
new School of '.\ining.

In view of the verv maurked progress in the introduction and appli-
cation of coal getting inery in Canada, somte statistics from1 Illinois,
where machine mining lias passed froi the experimental and becoie
fixed and successful, will be of in3terest. 'ie folowing comparative
table for tie last six vears shows the record of machine nining:

'l'O". cua. Men,vMa.llne, M.uine,L81) «l
..SS............... .. . 39 272 ,24S,210 3,o;8

ISS9....... -.- ........ 35 235 2,346:713 3,439
1890... ..... ............. 34 266 2,SS1,0 3  3,343
1891................... .. 34 241 2,423,080 3,005
1S92............. ........ 41 300 3,002,893 3,646
:89.3 ...................... 43 310 3,541,944 4,314

The total number of tons5 of al] grades mnîed b' nmachines durinég
flic year i93, %as 4,595,130 ton,, or over 25 per cent. of Mie total pro-
duct of the State, and giving employ.ent to 4,314 men. A record of
28S mlachinles at 37 mines. ;Iiows that wvitl ail average force of 14 men,
operaIting 250 daYs, 15,i193 tont.- have becîî produced on cacli nmachine.
Thacre are 22 other machines located at four otser minles, which have
C'lt 219,504 tons , these are it minmes whiere coal is partly minet! b>' haîîd.

Sonie particulars reiating to Crabb's patent Clip for endless rope
Itaulage in mines, &c., have reaclied uis. It is described as the litest
and miost efficient clip iii the market, aîîd does not danmage the rope.
It is claimcd to be client, simple and stîbstantial in construction and
ce(lauin in actionî o1 rising an1d f.îhling gradients ; automaticallv aîtaclîing
and detaclîing itself at crosses, junctions and terminais:; it drags the
tub or waggoî: o1 tile centre hune ; reqiures no adjusting, it being always
in position to receive tie rope ; and can be adaptcd citiier to tile top
bottout or side of the tub. Thîe patentee is Mr. G. H. Crabb, of Bun~-
ker Hill, Fence Houses, D)urham, Eîîgland.

Vancouver Island, with its rich rcsources in coal anîd iron, gives
pronmise at no distant date to becoine tlie centre of aiî inmportant iron
.snielti3lg andustry. Mr. J. Il. W~itlîerow, of Ilittsburg, lias been puslîing
for tie establishmîent of a works at V'ictoria, with the resuit that Alder-
man Ledinghani has give3î notice of the following motion for an carly
meeting of the City Counicil of that city:-

" Whereas the raw matcrials for the maantifictre of iron and steel have been
shown to c,.ist ina abincccand under favorable conditions for profitable n:anîafacture
in Vancouver Islandi ;

"And wliercas il would grenîly incrcase the commercial impartincc t,f the city of
Victoria and wnuild oîherwise bcenctit the inhalitants ihereof if afirst.class plant for the
manufacture of iron and steel billets werc te bc cstabilishcd in or aicar thc city;

"Andi whermas the governmicnt of Canada is authoriaed Iay an Act passed onth
23rd (lay of july, 3894, to pay a botanty of $2 pet ton on ail pig iron madec in Canada
irons Canaclian ore, a bounty of $2 per ton un ail ion puddled bars made irons stich
pig iron, and a hounty of $2 per ton on ail steel billets made an Canada irons mach
pig iron;asudtae 

oognza opninLdn
««And whercas J. P. Witherow h.sudrae 0ognz opn nLno

with a capital stock of $3,Doo,ooo for the plarpose of establishing and opcrating such
a plant at some convenient point in B3ritish Coluribia;
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"lie it therefore r..solvetl that if a coinpany is organiied viti a capital of

$3,000,000, and at least Ialf of such capital is subscribed for, and if the conmpany shall
have Cxpen(lC(l to the satisfaction of the inayor and two persons to be noninated by
the City Council, the sin of $20,000 in ncquiring a site and coniniencing to buid a
plant in or near Victoria for the mnanufa'cture of iron and steel billets, with a capacity
of not less than 50,000 tons per annum, that the council will cause a by.law to be suit.
niitted to the ratepayers to authorize the city to guarantee the interest at the rate of 5
per cent. per annium on the conpany's bonds to the extent of $1,000,O0, for a periol
of twenty years, such guarantecd bonds to be issued fron tinie to tinte as the work
progresses, and to be secured by' a charge on the assetsof the conpany anl the lounities
available fron the Canadian governitient. or otherwise to the satisfaction of the
council.'

In the course of the discussion on the paper read by Professor
Clowes before the British Association, in which that gentleman describ.
his apparatus for detecting the presence of foul air in collieries, )r.
Haldane, Oxford, gave the resuilt of his observations on the effect of the
deleteriotus gases met with in coal mines upon human health. He said
that his own experinients, repeated on many different individuals, showed
conclusively that air containing as much as 20 per cent. of carbonic acid
could not be breathed even for a minute without serious consequences.
Even 5 per cent. of carbonic acid caused distress of both body and
mind, while any proportion higher than io per cent. produced distinctly
poisonous effects. He pointed out that the danger in mines often arises
fromn a deficiency of oxygen, or from the presence of poisonous gases
such as sulphuretted hydrogen and carbon tionoxide, rather than from
the presence of carbonic acid.

A new apparatus for concentrating sulphuric acid, which lias been
invented by G. Siebert, consists of a flait, closed vessel, in an inclined
position, the bottom of which is terraced or stepped, with each step in-
clined backwards so as to forni a shallow trough. ''he upper part of
the vessel has a domte for carrying off steam or vopors and the lower end
an outlet for the concentrated acid or liquid. At the upper face of the
vessel is an inlet surrounded at the outside with a basin and protected
internally by a screen, so that the liquid in the basin forms a hydraulic
joint. In one forim of the apparatts each step or terrace has a metal
ridge or rib, which is shorter than the entire length of the stepi, so as to
lcave at one end a gap for the passage of the liquid ; and the gaps being
on the alternate sides in successive steps, the liquid traverses at each
step the whole length to and fro a- it flows, step alter step downwards.
''he vessel is lieated underneath.

In his review of the Florida phosphate industry in 1893, I)r. I)avid
T. liay (Mineral.Resources of the United Stai/es) says : "As is well known
reports have made the foreign consumers think of western Florida as a
stnooth tract of phosphate, of which it was possible to state the
available tonnage by the cubic contents of that part of the
State obtained from the acreage multiplied by a thcoretical depth. The
utter recklessness of such a method is realized when it is understood
that the floor of the phosphate section is limestone rock, with an ex-
tremely irregular surface. At places the limestone outcrops: at others
it is covered with still more irregular deposits of phosphate rock, clay
and sand. In one place the phosphiate rock will be visible at the sur-
face, and a few feet away it is likely to be found covered with many feet
of barren sand or clay, or both. 'lie rock niust be sought, therefore,
above the pitted, ofiten jagged, surface of the limestone, and below the
equally irregular piles of sand and clay. And even then the phosphate
boulders and pebbles must bc separated from the sand and clay with
nuch labour and mechanical ingenuity, which lias developed a system
of mining that is somewliat novel, and, tierefore, requiring compara-
tively costly supervision to adapt it to the constantly changing details of
occurrence, even after expert and costly prospecting lias deliied the de-
fined the deposit. With the uncertainty as to the persistency of a given
deposit, the phosphate is not, as a rule, followed below water level. It

will be understood that the writer is endeavouring to represenît the con-
dition of things in what is generally thought of as the Florida phosphate
field, i e., the "liard rock " region. ''be pebble region, whiclh, by the
way, is developing more satisfactorily than the rock phosphate, is sus-
ceptible of more svstenatic treatmeit ; but even liere the necessity is.
recognized for the greatest skill in selecting only lere and there a pro-
perty whicli may be profitably worked. After the usual primitive and
careless nethods of effecting sales characteristic of a new mining region,
have lad time for teaching their costly lessons, it miglit be expected that the
financial results would be as good as the condition of demand and sup.
ply could possibly warrant. But there is general doubt as to whether
this condition lias been realized. It is confidently assected by producers.
in the best position to judge that the price shotuld be nearly double that
which is now realized, and further, that the foreign mantufacturers, who-
are the best customers for high grade phosphate rock, are perfectly will-
ing to pay this high price provided they cati be assured that all nust
pay it, and there is to be no great deviatio.n iiin the price. The most
evident policy which suggests itself, that of combination, stili seems.
dificult to effect."

Mr. Titus Ulke, reporting to the United States Geological Survey,
on the soapstone mine at Hewitt's, in North Carolina, says: "'The-
mine is located on a hill side, from which the crude talc is lowered in a
chute to a grinding mili having a capacity of from 8 to to tons per day
of ten and a half hours. Most of the product is ground, but some block.
and pencil talc cut to order is also shipped. The blocks are usually 6.
by 4 by i inch in size; the pencil talc is cut to about 4 by -4 by 4
inch sizes. Durinîg 1893 the mill was running continuously for about
three months only. The pencil and block talc is shipped in cases ac-
cording to the anounts ordered ; the ground talc is packed in sacks of
220 pounds each. At the mill the crude tale is first passed through a.
'rumble,' .e., a rotary screen, 6 feet long by 4 feet in diameter, whicl
removes the dirt from the talc, and the dirt thus renoved passes through
longitutional slits into a water spout which carries it away. ''be good.
talc remaining in the rumble is dumped into a car, from which it is fed
into a buhirstone grinding mill. The ground material is then loisted to.
the floor above and emptied into a silk bolting cylinder. The bolted
talc is caught in a dust.collecting chamber, into which it is drawn by an
interposed centrifugal fan. The fine white ground talc is finally sent
to an automatic packer and filled into sacks, each holding 22o pounds.

Gouverneur, Saint Lawrence Uounty, New York, continues to-
furnish the entire product of the fibrous variety of soapstone. This
mineral is used almost exclusively as a filler in the manufacture of
medium grades of plaper, a sniall amount being used in making dyna-
mite. The product in 1893 was 35,861 short tons, valued at $403,436,
against 41,925 short tons, worth $472,485, in 1892. The yearof largest
production was in 1891, when an output of 53,925 short tons, valued at
$493,o6S, was reported. At the beginning of 1893 prospects were
bright for a good year's business, and until the first of june the produc-
tion vas about equal to that of the first five months of 1892. After the
first of June, however, the demand fell off, and while prices were fairly
well maintained, the amount of business for the rest of the year was.
about 75 ier cent. of that of the preceding year.

An Amnerican inventor has devised a machine for making gas for-
illuminating purposes out of wood instead of coal. 'Tlie nachinery
is said to be very simple, consisting merely of a retort and purifying
chamber, with a tank for holding the gas. It is claimed that the
machine can be used for domestic pui.poses, and that by attaching it to-
an ordinary cooking stove enough gas to last a day cati be made by the-
fire necessary to do the cooking. Ve would rather not make any re-
marks about this machine. We have not seen it ourselves and we don't
know anybody who lias.

lit)
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ONTARIO MINING INSTITUTE.
Federation Endorsed-The Nationalization of Miues-Ontario's Cernent,

Brick and Building Material Production-Successful
Meeting of the new Ontario Institute.

Tiie Ot.irio imimg Iistituite, orgaimizei in April last, held ils lirst meeting for
lie reading and lictissii of paers ini Toronto, on Wednesday and l'hursday, 12t
and m t

y '"eptembier, and notwîistaitlinmg many drawbacks, notably the attractions of
l Far " veek and hadl veatier, was eîîminenlmîy successful. ''lhe sessions vere beil in
hlie co mimmhtIous Pi'rvate lis Commitee Iooi aI the Parliament Biuildings, kindily

placed at the tdispisal of thle Institute by the G ov'ernilmenmt. The proccedings openedon Wedinesdiay afternoon. ilr. J aines ('onmice, of 'ort Arthur, p1resident, in the chair.
Thert were preent ' miessrs. j. I. Kingsmill, ,.C., Toronto ; j. NIcAree, 1). L.S.,
Toronto: A. iloe. Director of iimes,'i oronto: J. Handen, Kingston ; l'rof. Nichol,
Kinmgstonli ; T. 1). I.edyard, 'l'oronto; J. il. Chewitt, i.A. Sc., Toronto ; idga j.
Jarvis, Toron' : R . N Iritt',i Toronto ; tir. A. Il. Coleman, School of i'ract ical
Science, Tormnto B. 'I'Towisenti, Toronto ; i. Clarkc, Toronto ; J. F. Latimier,
Tortint.: l)r. litirvasl, School of Science, Toronto: I. A. Morrisoni, Toronto:
Fred \\ Gray, Guelph, Ont. .: T. W. Gibsoni, Toritit ;Il. 1'. A. liell, Ottlawa, andî
thers.

Election of Members.
The foIllowinig vere electel mmbeiii.rs:

R. V. I.Conarl. C..., KingstIn, James ltarson, Toronto,
I. iiille, Po.E., ptrt Arthur, Dr. liurnsasi, Toronto,

N. N. GlIden, Sudimry. J. Il. Chewitt, B.A. sc., Toronto,
,as. NicArtlthur, Sudbury, Il. L. Ilime, Toronto,

JF. WVhitson, Toronto, Alfred WVillson, Toronto,
llenèry Totten. Toronto, (,. le. Kirkp)atrick, Toronto,
A. sliagit, V.iterforl. Prof. C. Gordon Richardson, Toronto,
Fred \\. Gra>, Guelphm, Aubrey Vhite, Toronto.

Reports of Council.
Tm 1 Si( RETA Vreporte<d that in accordanice th resolution passedat last ieeting

lie h1.1id assîtl a t ircular letter invitaig ail mmm any way interested mn minmng mn Untario
to becomie ietmbers, amli thai te ris se liait bleemi satisfactory. The nembi tersipuli
at date was abit 70.

Ti:. Ti\ L"ASU hi1Rsmiited a siatesment of thie affairs of the Associationslowmmg
a balanite oni hand ut $4o.o, wathim a large numbter of suiucriptions b- mstandng.

MmR. A. liLUE repoirtet that tue Coimmmuntee appiomted to consider the question
of a seal had approved of a iesign, but as NIr. Nlerritt, who had il, was out of tovn,tue matter iat ibetter stand unIil next mueeting.

The Canadian Mining Institute.
MiR le. '-. A. BELL At a meeing held in S>dney, Cape Breton, un m2th J ly

last, lit \immng .imety of Nota Scutia and the General Nlining Association o Ile
lros ince of Quelec resolvei u tfederate into an %organisation tu bc known as the
Canîadianl Mining Institute. A restitution was alsu aluited inviting the Untaro
Nfining Instituie .» joui in tle federation, and askitg that the liresident and a comi.
mîtitce of thsre imuemibiiers be appoinited to act in conjunction with a similar committee
of each of the uher urgaizatio)ns fur the purtuose of trafting a suitable constitution.

NIR. A. lIL' F \V'Iat is tie îiject i he federation?
M K. le. i. A. ]i:LL Mail mIme Iubîlicatiun of a t olumime of Transactions, which

would contain tle papiers read befure all the societies in the organization. Sumch a
federation voulI aiso uplace the mmm men in a stronger positon in suci matters as
Diminion 1egislatîa. I have ther re u.h pasure in nios mg that the Ontaro
blining Iinstituite is in fatur of a feleration o>f exisîting Canadian nmaning associations,
and tiat esars. J. J. Kingsmill, V. Hlamilton N1erritt, A. llue and T. W. Giison
lbe a coimmuittee ti confer wtith ifit reresentatesf the .\lininig ocie utf Nota Scotia
anti the Generai Nlining Assîociation uf the i'risince tif ()uebec..

.\miz. I. J. KilNGSlli.L-I thure any a's'ociationm in liritisi Columbia ?
I . h. T. A. lI'.I.L -Nut %et . lut i untersmid an endicavur is nows' being

made by parti, mm Vancuver t irgamire.
*%IR. Il. .. 1O'WNSIEN1) i t.nc jutl returned frm liritish Columbia. liefore

I left there ta, tm. talk of tlte ftrimatiun tf ami tssu.iattui. I second die motion.
The Chairmiman then fuit lite motion, which% was carried unanimously.

Incorporation Postponed.
\Ii J. J KIN GSMI 11.1. smiiîtted the follouing:
" The cnimitiîtee apioited to report u ion tle advisability of Incorporation beg

Icave mu report that unil after ite quîestion o federation is setleui il viulid not be ex.
pedientIl t incorporiae."

Titi, as agrecd tu.

(Sgd) J. J. KIN(issîIl.[..
J. MN. CI.AmKrc.

Motion to Arnend Constitution.
. R. J. . INGS. III. gave notice of motion to amend Sections 6 and '/ of the

Constitution and ily.Laws by providing for the appointment of two auditors and
detining their duies

Thlie mmeeting tlien adjourned.

..VENING SESSION.
The membcr' met at eigit o'clock, the Presideit in tle chair.

The Nationalization of the Mineral Dornain of Ontario.

R..J. iI.W')EN 'h'iis siibject lresents it"elf tm tle consideration of the people
of Ontaro ,ivesctel tif nimch cotmipltxit wihich eIsewhere surrounds it, such as the
dangers if interference vith sesteti interests, of <hisitrbance to the chantels of tradte
amntd industr, and of burdens toi ie undertaken for tle expropriation of prvate Iperty.

Tht Prtsince i' the minuuîjmal, thugh not the ienîeficiat, owier of une of the most
ecstensis. mineral dIomamns on tlhe face tif the globe. has no mining industry or trade
tlit b> any iility can hie injuriouly affected Iý tle uperation of mines iy a Pro.
vincmi kartmeint, an no ested interes.s leclqomgsng to in<umiuals or tu classes who
mima> demur frm suci satandpoint to the assumtion b the Government of new func.
lions. hI is merci' reqti'îile tIi inake the nominal an alsolute ownership in order tu
nationaire our miing property.

Il is not proposed to discuss the groinds uspons wihichl the Iroviicial Govervmnient
bave Ilhe right to opecrate mines. Il is assumide tlIat il is clothed with the legal riglht.
The expediency tif imiaking this riglht active for tle benefit of t le pefople of to-day andof th- centuries to coie, vill, it is Ioped, not be disregarded by reason of ainy appear-
ane ofsociaksimi il )may wear, or lbe conti;îlcilie without investigation becatse of any
preconception as tg) what ;.re the proper functions of governimeiit.

An advertisiemnt of tihe Ontario liureau of '%finles pub 'lislicd in ai American
periosdical calls attention to tlie fact that the mineral doiain of the P1rovince extends
too miles in width and Sooo miles in leigth. It is not stated that ninety-iine liercent. of this area is imineraligically an unkinown couitry tliat fromi the imines aire.tdy
operated little beyond hile iimmeral contents of an approximiate one per cent. (1,000
'itiare umiles) of fie territory can lie certified. It is not stated that in proiportion to
the capital insvestedl, minin - has been less reniîierative in Ontario tlian elsewhere-
in great part due to lack ntscieiitiic knowledge, in part tu long winters, ilagniticent
distances, and corresponiding cost of suiplies and transportation. The histor' of the
.%lontreal Miining Co. is a record of tli foly of selling large tracts to land jobbers,
i t, by a pull on the Laind Departmnent obtained a patent riglit to induce the public
to invest im chances-in other words to run the lottery l'bsiess umnder hle guise of an
mivestient in mineral property, llappily this state of things lias been closed out.
tt i i to bc fcared lthat G overmiiment may b induced by sectional clamior to do in-

directly what it has declined to do directily. There is no reason wiy a solvent and
hiniest goveriiient shoiuid sel any property without kiowleige of its valie. It is a
visl.stion of the great pulblic trit committed to il, to offer valualie ines as premiimnis
for hie smere chances of discovery. Il is cheap literature from tlime dust heaips of ex.
ploed political econoiy, to say that il is not the libusiness of Goveriimeit to discover
imine:. Il is the dthy of Government to know the most that cai bc practically learned
of the resources entrtied to ils administration, and it should, there ore, know as fullythe value of a mineral range as of a timiiiber limit, or of an area of agricultural land.
Its knowiede should lie intensive as well as extensive. The difference of cost in ob.
tainiing this noledge as against the present sytstm is lin argument against the prin-
ciple, that the .Governmîenit of a great Province like ours should not encourage
gambiiiliiig im miing locations.

The operation of mines Iy hie Governient wouii secmi to lie expedient for the
followmg reasons

i. That liul it is unlertaken tlere w'ill always bc iressure ipoln the Crown
Lands Departmient to seit morc mining land than there is an actual demand for, that
is " actul " as opposed to merely " s eculative" demand. The function of the Crown,
Land Departmient to survey such lan auind give tille wll lie debauched, as il has been
in tume gone by' for the purpose of enailing speculaturs tu take advanitage tif the îîmî-
moral cupidity of those wtu are ever ready to invest in hazuardous chances; or for the
purpose of enabling the buyers of such tracts to hold( themi against tie anticipateil de.
mand, and thus rob future citizens of the equal rights they siutitd have with ciuizens îtf
to-day. The amount if money which lias tubemn turned frumi the hnes of litunes enter-
prise in this proftitles channel is very greht, and the conisepient lo t l te commun.
sty very large.

. It ms obvions that the price of Ontario mineral laid, ranginm: fromii $2 to $3 an
acre, bears no relation wiatever to its value. Wlcre no minerai in paving uantit Yexists on tlie location, the »rice is grossly exce<sive, and the purchase is genierallyabandoned, with the resuit hait il is tri-ennially sold for taxes, bought by lawyers and
real estate spmeculiators o lbe again suld, and il huis fmrnmsie, a fuui for taxes which
are never expended on ils improvement. The kind of land thus alienatedl froms the
Crown domain has, by ils patent, not any tile tu nobility conferred upon il, but on the
contrary, caci parcel sertes the rascally purpose of a lottery ticket, for iringmng to the
Governmment or mumnicipalities, monsey tu which these lxxlii.s have no moral rigit, and
out of the pocket of citizens to whi tli. Govermiient of the country owes the coin.
mon duty of protection fromi fraud. On tie otlher hand, where mnerai exists in pay.
ing quaintities, tle lowt price fixed ly tlime Crown b>ears no relation to the value of the
îroperty. The object of the minme owner is lo get the t:reatest possible output with
(lie least possible pense, and by no imiethod can lie add tu tle original value of tle
imine, except b> iliat of inducing the pubimc tu build raiIroads and otiier facihlties for
improving the salue of the minerals. (-ruwn timnber land is occasionally solî for ten
himes the price per acre of mineral land, but even thtis iN a smmall price in compiarison
with the value of an iron mine, for example, which within ai area of mo acres niay
turn out one million tons of iron ore, the royalty on wich, at a mimmum charge If to
cents a ton, siould be $roo,ooo.

3. Due regartl for the develupment of the niinerail calth of Ontario reqmiresmeasumres for tlie education and prosperity of a body of skilled inmers, who shoill
liae fair wages, coîmîfortaile diwelling,, imeans of obtaimng >rovisions and clothing at
fair prices, and insurance for their famies agaimst loss of life and hnbt. There is
nothing under the present conditions of mining enterprise which cals for any expendi-
ture on the part of the mine owner likely to benefit the locality of flie mine. The
hovels of miners in the vicinity of some Canadian mines are a disgrace to) our so-called
mining enterprise. Food supplies are generally brougit in fromi a distance, and near.
by gardening or farming inects with nu encouragement. 'lie population is iigratory,
and emplyment precarious-dependent quite as mch, or morc, on the inancial
management of the concern as upon the stpply of ore. As a consequence, mining
villages as they notw exist im this country, and mm the United States, furnisi a strong
argument for the state ow%, nership of mines, if the wclfare tithe labiorer is, as iî shouild
bc, of more intrinsic value than the dividends of mining companies. If t'- enterlirise
of this country shall I.e so enfrainchiscd by law and endowed from thic public domain
that i shall lie able t traintlain lhiait the riglit to a maxinomm dividend involves the
subjection of the tintier to the lmiimuumni of comfort, our political lite wvill require tu be
reconstructed ai no litile expense, probably otf blooti as teil as of treasure. Tite 1.îost
iangerous critics of the legislation of to-day are the social forces growing daily in

strengilh and inteligence.
4. The minerai domiam of th lisP rovince cannot bc safely given over tes iron barons

anui siler kinigs, or great sndicates. ''he " writing on the waill " condemnis all such
prolprietursipiî. Il tlhe mîineral indstiIry of Ilhe United States has uiimistîerel to the up).Iumiling of great fortunes, to the enrichment of men who buy Amnerican senators like
hirelings-menm whose patriotism so nerves itemi that they turn not a hair while their
nills roll out rotten steel for the nation's steelclad cruisers-ali this cones, no from
the incorrigible corruption of huiman nature, but fron a systen of administration of
state lands essentially corrupt and vicious.

Wiat are a century or two in the life of a nation ? If American enterprise lias
ganed a present etmpirical success by the disregard of every dIty owe' fromni the legis-lators and amliiiitrattors of to.day to the citizens of the future, there are tint wanting
those among ier saos who condenm the gross breaches of trust, the shameless bra7en
fraud and corruption of state and federal legislatures imn dealing wvtih the pubie lands.
Il becomies those who would sec planted in this country tlhe fîundaions of a higher
civialtion and more durable progress tihan any existing in the Unitei States, to in-
vestigate lie aillimportant subject of the best systemi of aduministration of the resources
of tli Crown donin for the Ibenefit of lime people of this Province.

5. One condition ias followed the developimieil of the iroi mines of 7lNinnesota
ani Wisconsin, and in sonie degree tle exploration for minerais in Ontario, whici will
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assuredly affect, as a gro% inig evil, iniining enterprises as now condumcted in tIe western
and northern districts in this i'rovince, and tIhat is, the rapid de.siruction of site forest.The construction of lie Canathian pacilic Railway was atiended with no protection oftie forest in the public intcrest, with the iinevitable result if tlie destruction of an en-orituus area, of timmiber Ietween Ihe Ottawta River and Rat Portage. 'ie residuewithin ten uiles or more of hie rond is for the iost part of littie intrinsic valie save asa protection to future growth ani hlie possible re-forestiig of portions of tic burnt area.This gives the simali timuber which lie prosector and iniier will destroy by tic squareleague forevery camp fire, nn extraneous but not inconsiderable value. No act of
greater folly coulie Iperpîerated imthan to allow prospectors - roam over the silentlcagues '>f virgin forest which yet grow like Islands lin mimany of Ilhe rocky wastes ofThunder Ilay and other districts,-each rpector nieceardy the mean% of spreadingfire fatr and wide, irresponsible and unwatched, .unpunimhed for crmuîmmn negigenmceand toleraied .1 a nicessary, and perhaps, wvelcomie evml, wvmith a degrece of fitaismiiakmi to imbfieciity. Not protect our forests against wholesale arsoi ? i las il come tothis, tihai we say this cannn lie done ?

Prof. Coleman's description, in recent issues of ithe Gloe nwspaper, i is owinexperiences wiie on a survey for thle Governmient, lime recent etensive forest ires miWisconsin anti Minnesota, ami tie great destruction of tiimber which ias followed
prospectinig ' operations im Eastern Ontario, are warnings which should not beligily consideredl. It must be kept in mmiid that there is no mmeasure to lime calaiimty%e incumr by lie neglect of safeguards against the destruction o tie forest. Il is ieitherimpossible nor inprobable that the Minnesota horrors of tis year muay be visited onthis lrovimice withm tenfold fury as site natural conisequence of lrospectors'cam:> lires. .6. The scie'ntilic and econlomiical extraction of ores umider Govertinimit mansage-ment will afford supphies for all mmetallurgi-al industries reluiredi, or capable of beingprofitably mimaimtaimed, im this country, and thmere is no doubt the ores cain in manycases be profitably solm, anti yet al prices which will offer bouniies to tlie honme mcalmanufacturer. lhe extensihe use of lead pipe and of otier manufactures of liead,afford a goud home market which somuld be supIied from natvsources, but which isnot likely to le so for a long timie to cone, whie pig lead cannot be purchascd ascieaply iere as imi flhe United State>. In view of the wide distribution oI iead-bearinglodes, some also rich im silver, in sarious part., of tne Province, there Is ample reasonwhy an effort should be made to develop and umimme themn. l'ie gron ing demand "orcopper for electnie purp>oses, and tlie pîresemnce of the ore in various forms mmi the LakeSuperior district are facts which, under ordinary circumstances, would concur to pro-miote minmmg enterprise. We are confronted by tlie fact that powerful corporations

control the copper market, and that there iever was a time when thcre existed so little
encouragement to the private mmvestor to enter mnto copper mmning enterprise as is tlhe
case to-nday. 'rie Provmnciai iovernmuent have it in t eir power to enter inmo such enm-terprises with an entire freelom front risks and expenses fron w iich no individual
investor is sale. The cost of promotmng compîîîanmes and rasing lime capital required isusttally one-third, or 33 per cent. The mnclividual is never sa e agaiist the nmisrepre.sentation uf promoiters, whereas lime Govermiiteit can em ploy permanently thme miostcareful expers ani comipetent engineers, and in their permmanient cnmploymient secure aguaratîle of ridetliy. The Gosermiienit will have in its dommmiin tlie mnost ammiple choice
of lo.ation and tlie titermiost exemption from tlie influence of self.interest in its opera.
tions, and niay untier these favorable conditions piut copper, lead and other ores into
the narkot aI prices which will ensure time estabshment of great netallmgical indus-
tries m tis, 'rovince. LasI bession, $25,000 a year for 5 years uas voted to enable
tlhe iron simelter mo gel is ore as chen as in the United States. This mioney is as
likely to go mIno mnto tie pockets of specumlators as mino those of time mine owner orsumelter. Im would keep 25 nien emiployed lie year round ai flie iron mines in
Thunder iay district, and a similar number in Frontenac or iiastiigs, whose ouilutshould be 25,ooo tons of ore or the entre anmouint of tlie bounty. Now if the Govern.
ment could self a good 50 per cent. ore at $t a toit, no better aid could be offeretd tothose who would engage mm smelting enterprise.

7. The acquisition of a large yearly revenue hy lime development and operation
of silver, and especially of goild mines, becomies a necessity in lite presence of mite ever
rectrrmmg and justifiable denmands upon lime Goveriiment foi money for works of per-
nîanenît utity, and for our rapidly growing educational requirements. 'Tleir opera.ton by imdivitduals or corporations will bring in no such. results. In fact il is quite
possible and extrenmely probable that mummning companies i ll, imier hlie present state
of things, be organmzed to work frontier properties whose royalties and othier returns
will scarce pay the expense o collection together with Ith necessary Provincial ex.
penses, whose machmnery will le brouglt in duty' free, whose agricultural supplies will
necessariiy be brougit in front the United States, whose laborers will be chieflyforeigners, whose earnings and savings will benefit mime Unitei Staits alone, where
the enricied mime owners will also spend their dividends. With more or less modi.
fication, this is likcly to be mite case with the greater part of site gold nimiing property
in the Rainy River and Thunder Bay districts. I ami well aware there are doctrinaires
and professors, as well as brokers and commnission agents, who will tell us that this
state of thmngs will enricli the coumntry and that to hinder il will violate the principles
of political economy. By aill means then let us have instead another systeni ofeconommy, unmder which this conmonwealth of Ontarioshail build mime best school iotises
and mise the best men on this planes, with lime help of lie revenue to be won ron tle
publie mines.

The following draft of a bill for the establishmnent of a Departmient of Mines, and
with varions provisions respecting lime management of public mines, are presented as
suggestive nierely, and not by' any means as comiprehlensive of ail lime lcgisltmion re.quired by lime policy proposed :-

B3ILL.
An Act to establisi a Departmmment of Mlines for the administration and management of

mite mmineral property of the Province.
Iler Majesty ly and with theconsentofthe Lcgislatutre of the ProvinceofOntario

cnacts as follows:
CL.AUSEs RE.ATiNG 10 TIuE DEI".RT\NTrF ni t sINES.

1. No lease or sale shall liereafter be nmade any mining location or of the riglht
to toine in the public lands.

2. ieie shall be a Department of Mines under the control of ste Comimsissioner
of Mines, uho shall be a memier of the Executive Council of Ontario.

3. The Departent of Mines shall be composed of the said Commimissioner and an
Advisory Board tif lour mining engineers wii a Financial Director, whose duty shall
be to eitmploy competent sumveyors, explorers, mnining captains and worknmen for the
public mnes ; Io direct where such mines shall b openmed and worked ; to p),.chase
iachminery, mining eqipnment, supplies for miners, erect buildings, and eng"age in

every u ndertaking requisile for the stccessful working of any mine ; to operate diamond
drills for exploratory surposes ; to conduct any vorks for tue dressing and concentra-
lion of ores, and for the reduction of gold and silver, and to sell such ores other than
those of gold and silver ai such times and at such prices as may be fixed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

3. The .ale of gold and silver bullion shall b made dtring the session of Parlia-
ment upon he report of the Commiissioner of NIines as to ie value thercof.

4. 'ie I)eIarntment shall erect aud mainage such %%works for iilling, roasting, con-
cenrating, and otherwise treating anud smmelting gold and silver ores as mmay be fousnd
expedient, havinig regard in scht erection tul faclîines for private nmng u ndertakmîgs
ou sucli termis as mmîay le just.

5. ''ie Mining Enigincers who shall with a Financial Director compose the said
Atdisiotry bard, shahll be appointed by the Lieuttenîant.Governor in Couicil afier
investigation as to their htness and spieciai experience, anid one such îmining engmieer
shall ie appîmointetl tu lie charge of the follow% ing lotir divisions of mimng operations
resectmveiy, viz.: Gold mines, silver and Iead immnes, copper and nickel mines, iron
mities.

Ù. There shall uc borrowed on mime credit of mime Province the sus of one million
of dollars, s% hich shall with any prenmtîmmmmî thereon constitute fime Ontario lining Fund,
site repîaymîent of which with mterest shall le a charge upon tlhe profits from t me Pro.
vmclal mines, to be paid ins such miannmer aui at such limes as mia le rdered by lie
Lietitenmanmt.Governior iii Counicil.

7. The management and investment of said lund, payments tierefrom for al
mininmg vorks, salaries and wages, and the dlispcna of accretions fromt sales and prolits
shall be tnuder mime charge ofi the Fmnancial Director of the Depairtment, but sub ect to.
hlie control of the Coimtmsissioner and the engineering miembers of the Advisory Board.

And tune Financial Director shall prepare a y'carly stateiment of tlhe condition ni mime
mmmng fund and o tlie receopts and expeenditures oI the Department for submiiission to
ime Legislature with the report of the Conunissioner.

8. Ruiles f mie order of busmess m the Department of Mlines, for tlhe manage-
ment of expendituires and for the audit of accotunts, shall be sublmitiiited for the approval
of mime Lieutentanst.Governior in Council, and on such approval shall have Ie force of
statutory enmactmlent.

9. Two per cent. of tlie imining funi shall be set apart as a reserve for the insur-
ance of tminers aind workimen while engaged in Provincial mines against loss of life,.
illness or bohldy injuryr and every niner and workmman shall pay out ofihis wages such
weekly per centage as nmiy be found retquisite for securing tu hie family of sumch mmer
or workman inurance in case of dceath, illness or accident.

Io. The Departnment ma>' accept the surrender to the Crown of any land liereto.
fore sold as nnneral land on repaymient by hlie Crown of lie purchase money paid
therefor with cost of survey, and miay purchase any msiring locations at max sale. But
lie expenditure under this provision shall not exceed tlhe sum of $50,ooo.

CLAtISES REF.ATING '1O TiE FAAGE.MENT O ROrIN'IAI, NIlNES.

m i. No quantity in excess of 5o,ooo toits of iron ore shall be exported in any year,
and iron nining operations shal be so conducted that nul more than two years' con-
sumptfon for tlie inaces of Ontario and Quebec shal be kept in stock.

12. No iminer who is not a literate person, an aduit, a subject of ler Majesty bsy
birth or naturalization, and a resiclent of Ontario for one ycar preceding his engage-
ment shallbe esmployed in any of the ipublic mines, but this shall not apply to Indians
belonging to any resenrvation in the Province. No youth under 16 years of age shall
be emmploîyled at any work munder or above ground.

13. Miners, while engaged in the publiic mines, their wives and families, shall'
le afforded the ncans of procuring groceries, provisions and ne,-ssary clothing ai an.

atdvance Of 2y per cent. on tie cost thereof laid don at tlie mîiner's dwellings, and
no ofticer or workmen engaged in any public mine shall sell goods on his own accotint
or for other persons, Io any iminer or other workmen in the public mines, on pain of
dismisl.aI; but nothing herein contained shall prevent tie tminiers from carrying on a
coopcrative store for the supply of all kinds of coimmodities except ales, wines and
spmirituous lihquors.

14. No license shall be granted fr the sale of ales, wines and spirituous liqutrs.
in any part of the districts of Thundes Bay, Algomia, Rainy River and Nippissing,
not iunder municipal organiration, or in any municipality here after ti be organized,.
in which any public mine is operated ai the date of stichi organization.

15. Allotinents of land not exceeding forty acres shall ie icased in perpetiuity to
iminer, an. workmen on condition oficultivation and at nominal renials. Allotnents,
shall be made with diule regardto hlite qui 'ity of land available for lie use of the
mii .s and workmnoci aI any uimie.

In conclusion, let mIte emphasize the following matters for consideration
i. Tie eiorniotis waste of capitai in the organization of mining enterprises under

tlie present system.
2. The losses incurred by nining enterprises thirougi the lack of skill of îmining

engineers anI miners and tlhrough financial stringency and imisimanagemient.
3. The wretched condition of uiiners, owing to tlhe precarious and irregular

miethod of conducting nining operations in thi Province andi tue lack of insurance
provision for lois of ilie, or bodily injury or sickness.

4. The certain destruction of large areas of timuber under the present systemt.
5. ihe greal revenume which nay be gained to the Province by seell directed min.

ing operations in gold and silver mines, and imte necessity for this revenue to meet the
growmng demanids of our educational systenm and other requirements of atlvanicing
civilization.

6. The incalculable importance of affording to snelters and manufmacturers of
metals, a cheapi and secady supply of raw nmaterial, such as, iron, copper, nickel and
tead ores, at prices which, while affording a,moderate profit to lie Province, will
practically extend a bounty to smelters.

NOTrE-The reporters having published that the foregoing paper advocated the
operation of puble mines by day labor, and with the object of providing enpnloynent
rathmer than of naking a proit out of the industry: il is hardly necessary to say that
I hold no such opinion, but the explanation is lue that by "1 .a moderate profit to the
Proviice," I mean not less than ten per cent. Mining profits, frequenîtlv large, are
generailly anticipated hy the prospector and broker to such a degree that a 25 ier cent.
dividend.paytng mine would reluira 50 per cent. hut for the pnice paid for its discov-
ery and the cost of raising working capital. If iron, copper and nickel ores shall be
economically mined and offered to snelters ait a profit of merely mn per cent. the result
will transcend the influence of tarifis or direct bounties for manufacture. The views.
of President Cleveland on the value of cheap rass mater; is to manufacturers have no-
need ofadvocacy, as they are self.evident truths. To ,*revent olier misconception,
let ne add that while lie acquisition of a net yearly public revenue of sen millions or
dollars from gold, silver and other mines seems to be quite practicabie, there will be
always ess changer ai excessive expansion of the minerai industry, and the creation of
a too poerful mining interest under the systeu proposed than unier private owner-
ship. Oncee Govenment enters upon the usufructuary ownership of -he putblic
minerai domnain there will be Iess danger ofithe msining interest owvning the legislaturne
than now. There is no security given us that the existing legiation relating un min-
mng hand wvilil be permianent. Once the public get a taste nf the adv'antages of a large
revenue from mines, it is nlot iikely tbey will destroy its source by turning it ovcr to-
private ownership.

The Ifolowing extraic fom tbe atdvertisement above referred 10 of the Ontario
Bureaut of Mines, is Irom the advertising pages ni MinraInduutry, pulished y the
New' York Engineerin and Mingfournal. Although " further information " ta lbe
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hiad fron the Departient is also adverised, there is nothing to indicate in the adver.
tisenant that " sale " and " right of purchase " carry with cither only a conditional
fe simple :-

" Ontari4 great minerai fieitis an :.\tent otf soo,ooo stuare miles. Prospectors,
ininers and capitalisis are invited to the great minerai fields of Ontario, in Canada.
The iotst proumising grountid on the continent for exploration and investient. The
Province of Ontario has a minerai bearing helt too miles in breadth by t,ooo miles in
length, iying nortil ut the great lakes from the St. Lawaence and Ottawa rivers to the
latie (f the Wotods. Nickel, iron, antinony, apiatite, miica, copper, gold, galena, acti-
nlite, talc, cobiat, isier, inc, asbests, ptluiago, etc. Thousans of square miles

.of virgin ground for the prospector in the minarai bearing formations, moure easily
reached by lake or railway than any other minerai district of the continent. Import-
ant discoveries made ecery season. Carefui and intelligent exploration aimply
rewarded. l'le attention tf miners and captitalists in America and Europe is invited.
Mtinerai land are sold by the Governient at $2 to $3.50 per acre, or leased with
riglt of purchase at fron 6o cents to $i per acre first year, and 15 to 25 cents for
subsequent years. rue firsi years rental allowed as part of the purchase tioney.'

DISCUSSION.
Di. A. P. COI.EMAN renarked that the paper contained the niost revolution-

ary set of ideas he liat heard given in a public way for a long time. There were cases
itn Saxony, No:way and elsewlere, of tinses being vorked by the state, the obÿjct
being more to er.mtire empîloyment for workmen than to iake a profit. lie was not
aware that any of these mines were now earning a dividend. lis own inclinations
were towards inividualism, while the papier certainly looked a good deal hke coi-
munisn. Commnînunismn, lowever, mîîight nlot Ie a bad thinîg in itself, and the tendency
.of miotern legislation was cetainly in that direction. There were soume of the idcas ini
the paper, such a the presention of private enterprise, which strtuck hini as being ob-
jectionable, and ie should like time for cqîsideraton before expressing a fuli tpnion
upon)f il.

Ni . A. BlI.U' said thre tîndoubtedly was an air of communisni about the
paper, but lie was not sure tlat it was aiv the worbe because of that. lle doubted,
liowÀever, vietier any governmient coutili et efficient labor out (f the large number of
ien who wouti doubtless Ie eiiployed in the future in the mining industry of Ontario.
\ iat governtient couti manage 1oo,ooo or 500,ooo Ien si emîployed, withi any hope

of %ecutring proper service ? *ite existeiice of so vast a body of voters dependent on
tlie goixlw ill of the Got ersintent w oulid constitute a serious menace to the Ihberties of
the country. Under such circumîstances a goverinient would be able to practicailly

pcrpetuate itself ii oftce by reaston of the influence it could ltring to hear upon the men
in ils eiipltty. All the evils tif centraiiation on a gigantic scale wouil be the result
upon the ailoption of the plan .\r. llawden proposed. In his opinion the chief, it not
the onlty, iseth od by s% hici a gos ernmilent can properly aidt an industry, is by gtsing
those enîgaged in it inforation.

NI R. J A. lia ( s.\ 1 ·E thoiglt it sw as sound doctrine that the less people were
goveried the betier the% were gtverieti. There were certain evils which the paper
jusi readl liadt onil ilcisc : vasie of energy, tiîîsdirection of capital, etc., uit lie lid
not agree tait Mir. landuten haid proposed the only remîedy. There were others. lie
was not preptarel to ee su much piowcr placei in the liands of any set of men, no
mnatter what their ptolities might bc. They had hail Cuirran briudges-they iight have
,Curran mines. (1.aughter.)

NI . Il. T. A. BlEl. stggestedt that as the pper coveret a gotd deal ot f grount,
ai wouttld t-e better il the tiscuîssiotn upon st was adjourneud until next meeting, when
lemblIerS would lie ii>re fully. prepared.

NI . T. W. G.I SON cxpressed lits preference for individualism as otp1t>sed to
comnlism. If the iicenîti e tu enterpise, industry and thrift which enliglitenet
self.înterest suppl:el, wece taken aw-ay, whist werc they going t substiture? Mei
engaget in ining, as in any uther occupation, in the hope of profit, and all the iimi.
mtiense tdevelopmen whici had taken place mii the minerai industry of t.reat lritain,
the Unitei States and other couuntries hat becen ti fruit of siriving for gain. lie
fearetd that governiîent control and initiatise would prove far less effective in securing
progress than private <.ifort nhad Iei.

I lbeng agreedi to atijourn the dscussion, NIr. hlawden briehly replied tu the ob.
jections raisel su lits paper, aller which a vote of thanks was passed to hîni for the
saill'.

The Utility and Value of Some Common Minerals.

N x. A. IBLU E-Five or six years ago a young man caine to this city from one ofoutr
finished country villages to seek an occupationu whch might afford larger scoie for his
energiesthan hie ittle annex farî ai home apearedi topromise. lie took counsel with one
or ti e friends, and after the merits of a nunter of projects werc discussed, the general
conclutsion muas reached tliat nt) buisiiiess was as sure or safe as one which undertook
to supply the commuon and every.day wants of the people. Food, clothing, and
sheiter, are necessaries of life, and whatever else man in a civilized state may do with.
out, lie cannot, or will nol, dispense with these. Our young man had been a pro-
-ducer of foods on a simaill scale, and natitrally he inclined to keep on in that line of
business. lIut his heart was set on a specialty, and so he decided to e.tablish a dairy
farn and supply the city with milk. lie reasoned in ibis way: " Every family in
the city wants nilk, and wants it cvery day. Being a cheap and nutritive food, and,
for children especially, an alnost complete diet; many people will buy as much as they
require, and the poorer classes as nuch as they can a or . I am therelore sure of
cust oiners if I can supply a good, wholesome article, and the cash will come in as the
milk gocs out." This young iman was wise enough to learn Ns trade in a well man-
aged dairy before starting on his own account; but it was only a matter of a few
months, and he began right. To-day he sells in the city the nilk of nearly i5o cows,
lie has one of the cleanest and best equipped dairies in the province, and he is worth
$25,000.

The story illustrates the wisdom of sclecting a business that deals with the steady
wants of the people, and while intelligence and diligence cannot be dispensed with in
.any caling, il is worth a good deal te remember that progreus is always casiest along
the Unes of lcast resistance. Under some circumstances a business runs itself, to use
a commun phrase ; under others it requires a vast expenditure of force and oil, and
often then ît fails. But many persons are so constituted that they have no pleasure in
what are callei the meaner pursuits of life. Nothing has a charm for them but to un.
dertake the difficult or the impossible, wherein to succeed is glory and perchance
.a fortune, and whereit' tu fail is loss and disappointment without it may be, a con-
pensating grain of gathered wisdom.

The two most abundant minerais in Ihis country are clay and lime, and they are
likewise anong the most useful. They furnish the raw material toc for minerai in.
<ustries of the first importance, in which a large aniount of capital and many laborers
are employed. Yet in the vulgar opinion, clay and lime are not worthy of being
called minerais, and the seekers after gold, silver, copper, nickel and iron would scorn

to recognize the workers in clay and fime as fellow.mitners. I think it will not be hard
to show, however, that these very common minerais piossess a value not in any degree
inferi'r to the metals, and that they are deserving of mnuch greater attention than they
have yet received in this country, at the hands of nioneyed men, and men of the best
techncal training in the minerai industries. But let it be premised, that in this paper
lime (using the terni in ils colloquial sense) will be deait with only as material for the
production of cenients.

As to the extent and growth of the industries, information is afforded by the
census repo-rts of the Dominion Governmîent. But for comparative records we can
only go back to :88i . no account was taken of cements in the Censuses preceding the
one for that year, and the carlier statistics of the brick industry areof no use in showing
its growth.

The statistics of the two industries in Canada ant the Province of Ontario respect-
it eiy, are i:iven in the following table for the years 188o and 1890:-

CF.tIFNTI :
No. establishments.

Sllands eiiiployed.

W ages paid.... .....

vaIlue of product ......
BRICR AND> Ti.E:

No. establishiments....

Iland,%empîîloye.ti.

Wages pait .........

Value of produci .. .. .

CAnADA.

. 9

115

$38,151

91,658

56o

4,129

$608,690

1,541,892

19

243

$85,960

251,175

697

6,737

$1,428,489

3,584,713

ONTARIO.

3

29

$7.000

29,200

4DO

2,768

$405,31:

971,158

12

128

$39,245

153,400

463

3,791

$797,257

2,154,352

The noticealle feature ini these statistics is the large share Ontario claimîs in the
progress of the ten years. Ten new cehient estabisments were aldei, and al but
une are creditet to Ontario. The nuiiier of hands empîîluyedi by the indiustry increas-
ed hy 128, and ail but 29 gre returned for Ontario works. The aiount paid for wages
was greater in 3890 than in I8S, by $47,809, and two-thirds of il was earned in
Ontario. The increase in the value of product was $:59,517, and three-fotihs of it
belonged to Ontario. The progress of our Province in the manuifacture of brick and
tile was less conspicious in the decade, aithougl is numbellîcr of vorks, emîîployees,
wu-ages and %-alue of outpîut, she exceeds ail the other Provinces combined. In the in.
cru.iNe of works frut 88 tu 890, her share was 63 out of 137; of workmen cis-
plaedi it wsas 1,023 out uf 2,608; of wages paid for labor it was $391,946 out of
$SI9,799, and of value of articles produced it was $1,182,994 Out Of $2,042,821.

But assuming the absulute accuracy of the figures, there is une aspect of themî
which arrests attention, viz. the relativity of the cost oif labor to the salue of product
in Ontarit anti the iotier provinces. For the whole Dominion, in 1880, the ratio of
labor to product wuas s . 2.53, and in 1890 it was s: 2.5o -a proportion wvhich every-
one would be dlispused to accept as likely. For Ontario, howecer, the ratios of
labor to produci wre i .2.40 andI : 2.70 for the forier and latter years respectively,
white for the other provinces they wecre 1:2.95 and i: 2.27. The use of improved
iachinery wotild account for this disparity to soie extent, althouîgh not wholly. Su

ailso woul fluctuations in the price or the efficiency of labor. The latter cause can lie
dismissed as imprehiable, in view of the proximity of the provinces; and while the
former night tiatter our vanity, il wouild, un view of ail the circunstances, be fatutous,
to claimî for il mort- than a very modest share of potency in the radical disturbance of
ratios. The reai catuse wili probably be found in the different scales of values adopted
in different parts of the country, and il is to be regretted that in tt'e Census enunera-
tions acceunt was not taken of quantity, as well as of value.

In the statistics collected by the Bureau of Mlines last ycar, the manufacturers of
cemient in Ontario, gave the value of their product as $127,415, white the number of
workmen they employed was 224, and the amount of wages paid for labor $60,20&
Their product included 74,353 barrels of natural rock and 31,924 barrels Of Portland
cement. In u890 there was no Portland cement made in our province; yet the value
,f cenîent manufactured that year according te the census was greater than last year
by $25,985, while the number et worknen employed was less by 96, and the wages
paid for laior less by $20,963. Ilad we the output for the Census year in quantity,
the cause of the discrepancy w-oull more clearly appear. The Bureau's returns of
brick and tile for 1893 are also much lower in value t han those of the census for 1890,
bt this is no doubt due to the fact that the financial stringency of last year causei
many works te close down early in the <eason, white others were idle the whole year.
The number of men employed was 2,874, the amount paid for wages $531,686, and
the value of ptroduct $1,339,873-the ratio of labor te product being .1: 2.52.

It has been shown that on the basis of values the manufacture of cernent in Canada
increased from $91,658 in :880 ta $258,175 in :89o. The whole of this product was
consumed in the country, but it was far fram supplying our needs. In the fiscal year
1880.: we iniported hydraulic, Roman and Portland cements to the value Of $53,765,
andi in 8go. to the value of $313.690. But since the fiscal year 1886.7 the Trades
Tables give us the quantity as well;¿s the value of cements imported, and they show
that the demand las been largely on le increase. The following table gives our lm.
ports of Portland and Roman cement. jor each of the seven fiscal years 1886.93, the
great bulk ofwhich was the Portland variety:-

YEAR.
s886.7....... ................
1887.8...........................
1888.9... .......................
1889.90..........................
:890.:...........................
891.2..............................

1892.3 ............... .....

BARRELS.
102,750
122,402
122,273
192,322
183l,728
187,233
229,492

.$
148,054
177,158

179,406
313,572
304,648
28;,553
316,179

The total importation in the seven years was 1,14o,2oo barrels, valued in the
Trade Tables at $:,720,570; but to this should be added the $455,445 of Customs
dues paid t the Government, the costs of freight and insurance and the profits of im-
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oters, in reckoning the price paid by the consuisers-an aggregate of ntt less i.ian3,250,000. In these seven years the increase in quantity was 123 per cent., and s
valie t13 pet cent. But a more striking evidence of the growing demand is afforded
by a comparison of the imports of Portland and Roman ceients for 188o.81 and
1892.93. In the former year their value was only $45,646, and in the Iatter il was
$316,179, beinig an incrcase of nearly 600 per cent. in twelve years. This is a rate
that perhapts has not ben equalled in any tther article of Canadan importation.
What is the secret of it, and is the demand lkely to bc maintaineti ?

The nnswer to these questions may be summeds ui in a very significant termt of
very modern usuage on this continent, viz., good roads. The setting in of the era of
gooi roas in this counrry, as weli as in the United States, tloes not tate back ten
years, but in that short period nuch has been Icarned on the subject, and the street
engine:r is now as such of a specialist antd uite as useful in his way as the military
engneer or the mining engineer. The Roman roads of Europe, which have lasted] out
the trafic of two thousant years, have taught him the invaluable lesson that the only
sure way to make a good road is to lay a good and strong foundation. But instead of
using stone material, as the Romans did in constructing their great military roats, lte
has adopted the concrete usei by then in the construction of temples and other publie
buildings, somtte of whose walls bave been standing 2,400 years. The great doie built
by Agr:ppa, the frienul of Augustus "tIhe inmortai mnonument of the Pantheon," as
Gibbon described it-now the church of Santa Maria della Rotonda-is an edifice in
concrete, and though ravagetd by fire and assaulted by the 1 luns and Goths, it is stuli
intact after mure than l,9oo years. Concrete is the street engineer's material for street
building, and his chief reliance in the making of it is not onan or any other kind
of natural centent, but the stronger and more durable Portland. In Tornto during
the last five years not less than 150,ooo barrels of cenent have been used in mtaking
concrete for strcet construction, and of this quantity Mr. Rust tells nte that not more
than 4,ooo barrets have been the native hydraulic cenent. " Up to the last year or
two," he says. ' it was all imported Portland cement front Europe." lit other towns
and cities of the Dominion cement is aise being used in steadily increasing quantities
in building sewers and streets, and the results are se unifornmly xooi that the material
promises to grow steadily in favor. It is almost certain then that for ntany years yet
to coine the demand for Portland cenent will continue as experience proves the utility
and permanency of the concrete roadibed.

But why should we remain ticendent on foreign sources of supply for Portland
cement ? We have in Ontario abundiance of raw material for producng it. In scores
of localities beds of white shell mari of large extent and excellent quality are founid,
sume of thent at the bottom of lakes in which myriads of fresh water shells yet survive,
to add to the thickness of the deposit as one generation follows another, others of
thent on the sites of lakes long ago filled up with peaty mould or drained by continuai
clevations. This mari, if :nn:xed with sand, clay, peat, or other matter of mir.::ra
or vegetable origin, is aimost pure carbonate of bme, and furnishes the pâncipal
material for the manufacture of Portland cement. The necessary proportio. of ci-y is
a matter of experimetit, but in ail cases the purer and more tinifori the quality of the
mart, the casier it is to gel a right mixture. Our manufacturers in Ontariot base ac-
quired their experientce slowly and dearly.

MN. Rathbun told me that it cost him five ycars of testing, with the aid of a
chemist, before he was convinced that il woulid be safe ta start his works. MNr.
Butchart aise told ne that il cost his company several thousands of dollars, a visit to
some of the best Portland cenent works n England-.where he was adimitted as a
special favor-and the service of two experts in the construction of a suitatile plant,
before they coult produce a commercial article. But the Rathibun Company an the
Owen Sound Company have succeeded, and during the last two years they have been
producing a Portland cement which satisfies every requiremtent.

Mnr. C. H. Rust, Deputy City Engineer of Toronto, makes this stateittent con.
cerning il, in a letter which I have just received fron hii .

" Since 1892 %e have used a quantity of Portland cemient iae by the Ralthbun
Co. at Napanee mills, and by the Owen Sound Co. at Shallw Lake. Both these
brand.s are quite equal tu the majority uf the imported cements, and no doubt, wlien
their facilities for ssanufacturing are uîcreased nearly all the cemient used in this city
wili bc of home manufacture."

The Owen Sound Co. has recenly hail the misfortune to lose its nli bty fire, but
il is understood that a new one is in course of erection. The conpany bas a large
supply tif raw material aiongside of the works, suitabile ty for siximtg being fountd
immediately below the mari. and doubtless the capacity uf ihe new mill will be mate
to meet the growing requirenents of the trate.

The only other Portland ceiment works in the province are at Marlbank in the
County of lastings. The site was chosen because of its nearnsess to a very large de-

pit of mari but although English capital was put intou tise business, anti resumtably
:nglish ex penience aiso, the enterprise hadi to pass throsugh the usuai ortieal of tdisapt.

pointment andi delay before a suîcce.ssful beginning was matie.
The output of those three thls hast year was 31,924 tbarrei, but one of them did

not start until lte m se seasun, andi another worked only hait the year. Hadl their
capacity been six times as great they cukti hardty have suippbedthe quantity of Port-
andi cemnent imported by Canada during te.fiscal year 1892.3, anti obviously there-

fore there is ample room for bote manufacture to grow. With raw material se aiun.
dant and accessible, and with capitai seeking new channels of investment, and labor
seeking employmtent, why should not produce in the country ali the Portland
cernent that out market requires. An article of unifornm quality will always bu in
request by customers, and with care on the part of the manufacturer there is no reason
why he should not bc successfui in supplying a distinct brand. But as long as wse are
dependent on foreign makers we cannot hope to be supplied with ceient of uniform
quality, for where large orders have to be filled it is the commn practice even of large
Mill owners to buy flis from other umanufacturers and se make a prompt shipmtsent.
The result is that there are as many brands as msakers, and with cements of different
qualities, some quick setiing and some slow sctting, it is hardliy possible to make a
first-rate concrete. This is a risk which may easily be asoided if orders are placed at
home, with the home manufacturer, and the good results obtained from our Ontario
cements are no doubt due to the fact that orders are honestly made up, each manufac.
turer being jealous of his own reputation. -

As regards the products of Clay, it is not ecessary thiat much should be said.
Taking the various articles of commson and press d bricks, terra cot ta, tue, sewer pipe,
and pottery, the number of men cmployed in 'Ieir manufacture in Ontario last year
was 3,109, with earnings of $6ot,686. The aggregate value of their products was
$1,684,873, or more than one.fourth of ali the mnera! products of the Province in the
sane year. This tact alone suffices ta prove the importance of our Clay industries;
yet it is obvious that they are capable of greater developtent. The manufacture of
pressed brick and terra colla began here only five ycars ago, and last year, un spite of
the coliapse in the building tradte, the value of the output of six works was $217,373.
It gave employment ta 224 worknen and paid then wages to the amount of $8o,686.
The improvemcnt already noticeable in the architecture of our cities as a consequence
of the use of pressed brick and terra cotta is bringing this material fast into favor, and
il may be said that the cartis affordi no better building material than a properly burnt
brick, and none which so readily lends itself to the production of handsome architec.

tural effects. In the strong and fine.textured shales of our 1ludson river andi Medina
formations, convenientiy situated and easily quarried, Ontario is faored above must
Provinces and States in America.

The saine shaies are also found to be suitable for the manufacture of scwer pipe,
witlh proper mixtures, and last year the output of two establishments empioyei in this.
industry was $230,000.

Another Clay industry is now un the eve of commencement. and if successfully
estaished it promises to be a great boon tonur towns and ciies, vi.: the manufacture
of vitrified brick for street paving. In Ohio, Illinois, Iowa and other Aierican States-
this has now grown tu be a very important industry, and it is supp .ing a material for
street construction which on ail points of merit is not equalled hy an.y other materiah
hitherto employed for the purpose. Many mistakes were comnmitted by the first mak.
ers of paving brick, and there is much yet to be learned as to the clhys or clay mixtures
which give the best results, as well as to the proper degree and du:ruon of heat to produce
a hard, tough andi impervious brick. But much is aiready known, antd wth carefut ex-
Seriments anti close observation many work are enabled to protduce with regularity a
high percentage of paving brick cr uniforms quality trom every charge of a kilnt. A

numnber ofexperiments have recently ieen matie m Toronto, Hamilton ani elsewhere
in this Province, anti although each expert will assure you that he aone knows the
secret, and that no one eise has the clays for a right mixture but himself, you may test
assuredi that ina matter of this sort the key and the ward are not su hard to match as.
the tribe of experts wouid have yotu belicee. In severai instances encouraging progress
bas ben made, especiali with the Medina and 1ludson River shales.

We May, therefore, think, look with confidence to an early beginning of the
production of paving brick in Ontario, and when that time comnes we shal bie no.
longer at the mercy of trust concernis like the owners of Pitch Lake asphait, as illus.
trated the other day in the case of a contract for paving in the city of lamilton.
When we are producing Portland cement fronm our own shell marls and clays to the-
full extent in which it is required for street concrete, and paving brick frota our own
shales to cover the concrete, we shal bte as independent as we ought lo be in supply.
ing ourselves with the materials of such everyday r quirements as are called for in the
building of gnod roads. In so doing aiso, we sha l utilizing our raw niaterials of
Clay and lime, othîerwise of no value, finding profitable investment for capital lying
idie in the banks, and giving employmient to hundreds, if not thousands, of men who.
for lack of work to do are finding it hard tu win their daily bread.

With one suggestion to the professors and instructors in the School of Practica.
Science, Toronto, and the School of Mining, Kingston, I close. Reference has bren.
matie to the experiments conducted by the manutacturers of brick and cement, pre.
liminary to the building of works to commence production on a commercial scale.
These experiments demand patience, exactness'and scientific iethod, as well as the
use of costly appliances Why should they not bc taken up in our technical schools,
where there are professors having the necessary expert knowledge and training, and
the appliances for making tests and ascertaining resuits with unerring accuracy? The
importance of the clay industry has been su well recognized by the State Legislature-
of Ohio, that a course of practical and scientific instruction in the art of clay-making.
and ceramics has been added to the educational work of the State University, and the
first terni of the department opened yesterday. Work of that character is as.
much needed in Ontario as in Ohio, and the professors of our scientific schools cannot
too soon prepare to enter upon il.

DISCUSSION.
Mr.. R. W. PRITTIE said he hadl been for a number of years interestei in the

brick industry, particularly in the nmanufacture of paving brick. This article wascom.
ing largely intouse in the States, andi he had seen pavements which had been tIown
for 16, t8 and ao years, with but littie repairs. It was giving the utmost satisfaction,
and made a supentor pavement in every respect, being snooth, lasting, easily cleaned,.
and affag a goud foothuld for horses. lie was interested in a large vitrised brick.
factory wiiieh had been started at the Hlumber, near Toronto, last year, and was got
partially under way when the financial crash on the other side affected the enterprse
and brought it temporarily to a stop. Hie hoped, however, that the operations would
yet bc begumn. It was the coinpany's intention to put up a plant capable of turning
outt o millions of brick pet annum, and employing 400 men.

DR. A. P. COLEMAN, in reference to a renark in Mr. Bliue's paper, thought it
only fait to say on behalf of the School of Practical Science, that they hat begun the
work of testing cernent, brick and similar materials. If provided with proper appli.
ances, the authorities of the Schooi were perfectly willing to engage even more exten.
sively in such work.

Mt. T. LATIMER asked if there had been any developmtuent in tire clay.
MR. bLUE-Not in Ontaria.
MR. BELL-There are good deposits of fire clay in Nova Scotia, but they arc-

not matie use of.
Mt. J. M. CLARKE saii it was well known that the manufacture of articles like

vitrified brick in Ontario hadl engaged the attention of outsiders more than of the
people of the province. Outsiders were now investigating the subject with the view
of beginning the manufacture of paving brick here.

The Rainy River Gold District.

Di. A. P. COLEMAN-Mr. Chairman, I have been unable to write out a paper
as I promised to do, owing tu the fact that I returned home fron the trip I took this
summer only yesterday at noua. In fact, I have hardly had time to throw my ideas
into consecuttve shape, and I must therefore ask your indulgence white I give you
some rambling talk on the subject of the western gold tields of Ontario. As Mr.
Blue has suggested, such humdrum things as clay and mari have no great attraction
for ordinary men, and a brick of gold is looked on with a good demi more interest than
even a brick made of the Don valley clay. Partly on this account, and partly because
the resources of the province are of great interest to ali of us, il will bc worth while
for nte to give you a little account of the work donc this summer,, and of the region
in which perhaps in the future some important mines will bc developed.

The little expedition that was sent out by the Bureau of Mines, consisting of my
friend, Dr. Burwash-who was in many ways well fitted for such work, having.
been assayer and mineralogist for the province of New Brunswick-myself, and three
men, set out about the middle of June. We had to make a tremendous round to get
ait the scene of our work. Rat Portage, Lake of the Woods, Rainy River-by this
circuitous route we were obliged tIo reach our destination on Rainy Lake. Our object
was to examine specially the gold fields of the region, and aise incidentally to note any-
thing that appeared to indicate other minerai resources of importance.

The only ma k of the district we were able to examine is one made by Lawson and
published by the Dominion Geological Survey in connection with his report on the-
Rainy Lake region. It is an admirable map, and I found it in constant use by pro.
spectors, %teamat captains and ail others. Even the Americans who came tbere
had t depend upon the Canadian :nap, which shows part of the American territoryas.

tý._
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well. I found I could steer my course by this map ; all the portages, channels, etc.,are niarked upon it, and I could practically go into an unknown country without a
guide, and make my way by the aid of this map alone. The topographical work ofthe map is admirably done, and the geological work in the lower part of the region isquite as admirable. I found a few places, however, here and there where blundershad been made in the geology, especially in marking the contours of the variousformations.

This whole region consists of two great groups of rocks - Laurentian and Huron-ian. On the map the Laurentian rocks are colored pink, and the Huronian green.The special rock which is of interest to us is the green one, called by Lawson theKeewatin, in reality a member of the Hluronian series, so far as one can judge fromits general associations. The other rocks are Laurentian granite, gneiss, and rocks of.a similar description. For several reasons this region is one of the most interesting inthe world from a geological point of view. I shall give you one. We find the
gneissoid Laurentian rocks, not generally looked on as eruptive, coming up throughthe green [luronian schists, which at one time probably formed a great sheet coveringall the rocks beneath. These Laurentian bosses have thus enfolded between theschists, and in consequence wherever you go in that region you find the latter nearlyperpendicular, a fact of great importance to the district as a mining one. These greenrocks-green on the ground as well as on the map-have proved to be the most in-teresting from the mineralogical standpoint. They consist of hornblende schists,chlorite schists, and a mixture of these and a number of associated rocks. In manyparts these schists contain veins of quartz, which in the majority of cases are beddedveins. True fissure veins, i.e , those which cross the strike, are rare. As a rule bed-(ded veins are not so continuous or so certain as ore bodies as the other kind.

One of our first efforts was to see the only mine working in the region, the LittleAmerican. This is situated on a small island, not larger than the site of these Parlia-ment buildings, in the state of Minnesota, three miles south of the internationalboundary linc. They had reached a depth of only 45 feet when I visited it, but thereis an admirably equipped 5-stanp mill at work actually turning out bricks of gold atthe present time The miil, though small, is very well arranged.
'l here is no geographical or other reason why the international boundaryshould mark the limit of gold bearing rock, and I am convinced that thereare as valuable properties, and probably much more valuable ores, north of the line.At the Little American I was shown a brick consisting of about $500 worth of gold,which was the result of about 48 hours' work and the product of about 30 tons of ore.I was told that the yield is about $20 of gold per ton, but I think this estimate a littlehigh, and that $16 or $17 per ton would be more nearly the truth. There was alsoon hand about half a ton of concentrates that would run between $320 and $350 perton, which I was informed they intended to ship away for treatment. A large part ofthe ore is of the free miling kind, notwithstanding that the -ulphides come very closeto the surface in this region, scoured as it has been by the ice of the glacial period.The decomposed, rotten quartz so common in other districts has been all scrapedaway. Part of the gold is held in the sulphides and will be refractory. Ilowever,$16 per ton will pay, even if the concentrates be neglected altogether. I believe theLittle American has paid from the start. On the strength of this mine a " city " of

300 inhabitants has sprung up. On the Canadian side there is a mine called theLittle Canadian, on a still smaller island, which may prove to be a producer like theother, but we could not examine it to any advantage.
A good deal o prospecting has been done. We visited Seine river and Seinebay; along part of the latter a large number of iron locations have been laid out. Theore is magnetite. We examined one or two of these locations; whether they willamount to much in the end or not, one cannot say, bnt should a railway pass through

the district they may prove of considerable value. A large number of gold propertieshave been located along Shoal Lake, and one of the most Interesting of them is on aspot, which on Lawson's map, is marked gibbro. I disappointed the gentleman whoowns it, Mr. Thomas Wiggins, very deeply by telling him his mine was in granite, forhe was in the full belief that it was in gabbro. There the veins are true fissure veinsand can be traced for a mile. The largest one is 5 feet wide at some points. A littledevelopment work is being done, and I understand the mine is turning out very well.There is probably a continuous body of ore and a valuable property here. It is notvery usual ta find rich gold-bearing rock in granite, but the granite here must belooked on as an eruptive rock, deriving its gold from the surrounding schists.Our next expedition was into the Pipestone Lake region, whence we portagedover to the Manitou district. We went north of the country shown on the map,where we found segregation or bedded veins enclosed in the green schists just as be-low. No claims have yet been taken up here, but there are a nmber of veins, androbably something of importance may turn up. In the Manitou section a good dealas been done, and.a few claims worked to the depth of 15 or 20 feet. Some extra-ordinarily rich specimens come from the upper part of Manitou Lake; whether the-deposits will hold out in depth of course one cannot say. There are some true fissureveins 6 or 8 feet wide at points, so that there is plenty of material, and in places it isvery rich. Only one mine was being worked at the time of my visit. It had a con-siderable body of quartz, and carried free gold, as I saw with my own eyet.
I visited the famous Atik-okan iron range, where there is certainly a large body-of ore. Some of it will probably prove to be of Bessemer quality, but other portionsof it contain sulphur.
The whole trip meant r,ooo miles by canoe, and consumed nearly three months'

time. We brought back a large amount of material which we intend to have assayedto ascertain what are the relationships of the gold-bearing veins to the surroundingrocks. We have samples from veins that occur in granite, in gneiss, in various sortsof the green schists, and we wish to settle if we can whether or not there are horizons
at which gold is more commonly found. One definite result already arrived at, isthat over a region 2w0 miles long and 50 miles or more wide, every here and therefree gold is found in the rock. I think the majority of the veins will notjustify large development work. It is my opinion that a custom mill in the Rainy
Lake region and another in the Manitou country might serve a good purpose and openup a very important field. Many of the mines might be small and wouldnot warrant the erection of a stamp mill, but they might well repay the-cost of taking out the ore, if it could be treated at a custom mill, be-.cause it is rich. Some of the mines will probably prove to lehe large and continuous and will justify expense. The ore in general appears tobe free miling, although a considerable quantity is retained in the sulphides and willhave to be treated accordingly. One interesting fact is to be noted, wherever you find.galena you find free gold. What the relationship between the two is I have notworked out, but this appears to be the case and is borne out by my own observation
as well as by the testimony of explorers. Some better mode of access to the region isrequired. It is very difficult to get into the Manitou district, though that lake is only.30 miles from the C.P.R. Six portages have to be crossed, one of them a mile long.You cannot take mining machinery over that, and some improvement will have to bemade before the region can be developed at all. There is probably as great an areaof the gold bearing formations north of the C. P. R. line as there is south, and pro-
spectors are just beginning ta go in there. Lt is ta bie borne in mind that Rainy Lakeis a large body of water, and has a coast line almost as long as that af Lake Ontario.
This fact very much facilitates travel and exploration. (Applause.)

The Hon. A. S. Hardy Elected an Honorary Member.
Mr. Kingsmill moved, seconded lby Mr. J. M. Clarke, that the Commissioner ofCrown Lands, the Hon. A. S. Hardy, he elected an honorary member of the Institute.
THE CHAIRNMAN in putting the motion, remarked that since the present Com-missioner of Crown Lands had taken office there had been more interest taken in min-

ing by the government, and a greater advance on previous legislation had been madethan at any previous time. The present mining law. though not incapable of improve-ment was, as he had stated elsewhere, perhaps the best worked out law and the mostliberal in its provisions of any on the statute book.
HON. MR. HARDY-Mr. Chairman I certainly had ino expectation that thishonor would be conferred upon me this evening when I ventured to intrude upon you.I can only thank you for the very coimplimentary resolution that has been moved,and the very kindly manner in which it has been carried. What I an afraid of is,that I shall hardly he able to bring myself within the terms of the by-law, or the cari-ditions under which it may be applied. Perhaps, however the position which I hold

may act as sponsor for me in the matter, for I fear this is the only way in which I canclaim to be a fit and proper candidate for honorary membership in your association.I am pleased to be present at this meeting of your Inistitute. I know it is not what iscalled a mining convention, but it is perhaps built on a more solid foundation, andfitted to discuss matters more carefully and satisfactorily. I am pleased, sir, tohearsome of the remarks which you yourself made. When you stated that we in Ontariohave had more mining legislation during the past five years than for the previoustwenty, I accept it as acompliment, not merely to myself but to the officers of the
Departnent, and indeed to yourself as well. We have had many pressing invitationsfrom you, sir, to even more active legislation. Perhaps my own connection withmining has been confined too much to legislation. I have been compelled to leave
the practical and scientific work of the Department to other hands ; but in Mr. Blueand his assistants we have a body of men earnest and euthusiastic in pursuit of theduties devolvng upon them to whom these interests may very safely be committed.

The Government have put in a consolidated form the entire mining law and regu-lations, established a Bureau of Mines, imposed working conditions on those who
acquire mining lands from the Crown, introduced the leasing system by which land
may be obtained on easier terms and at a lower cost, lowered the minimum area of
nining locations, and adopted the plan of s:aking out claims. of which you, Mr.Chairman, were so enthusiastic an advocate. We have endeavored to assist the min-
ing industry by aiding railways on a considerable scale, and are now attempting tohelp on the work of development by means of a government diamond drill. We have
adopted all the methods of assistance that were fairly within our power, even to theextent of establishing summer mining classes, and of making a grant of $125,ooo toencourage the opening up of our iron mines. It would be difficult to ask a Legislaturein four or five years to do much more or go much faster. With all the advances wehave made in this une there is in the mind of anyone perhaps only one drawback -the
imposition of a small royalty on ores. This may be claimed by some to stand in the
way of mining development, but perhaps the taxpayers will be strongly inclined to
support it.

It will afford the Government pleasure to be of any assistance to you as an Insti-tute. The rooms in these buildings will always be open for your meetings, and anyother facilities which we can offer you are at your disposal. Meetings of this kind areone of the means by which our mining industry will be ultimately developed. That itshould be so slow of development seems a marvel to some of us. Our lives are pas-sing away, but the mining industry is not making the progress or producing thewealth as rapidly as we would like. It can hardly be expected that the Governmentwill pour out money to bring about the dovelopment of the industry, but what-evet wil increase the desire of mining men and capitalists to go into the mining busi-ness may be legitimately expected from the Government ; beyond this, and perhapsthe opening up of roads and waterways, I do not know that you can expect the Gov-ernment to go.
The education of the country in mining matters must come from bodies such asthis. I am glad to know of its existence, and heartily wish it prosperity. I againthank you for the honor you have done me in making me an honorary member of

your Institute. (Loud applause.)

Deep Water-Ways Convention.
ALDERMAN J. E. THOMPSON, on behalf ofthe Committee of Arrangements,

extended a cordial invitation to the Institute to send delegates to the Deep Water-
Ways Convention to he held in Toronto on 17th September and following days-

MR. J. f. KINGSMILL, seconded by the Secretary, proposed the following
delegates:-Mr. A. Blue, Director of Mines ; Dr. Coleman, School of PracticalScience; J. Bawden, Kingston ; J. J. Kingsmill, T. W. Gibson, R. W. Prittie, J.M. Clarke and T. D. Ledyard, Toronto.

The Delegates being approved the Secretary was authorized to issue their
credentials.

Next Place of Meeting.
PROF. NICHOL, inviting the Institute to Kingston for its next meeting, saidhe was quite sure the Faculty of the School of Mining would do everything possibleto make the meeting a success.
MR. J. BAWDEN having seconded the invitation, the Secretary was authorizedto convene the next meeting at Kingston in January, 1895, at such time and place asseemed most suitable by the Kingston members of the Institute.
A vote of thanks to the Chairman having been passed the meeting adjourned.

Nickel Steel-In the course of a paper lately read, on "Nickel," before theSociety of Arts, London, the author, Mr. A. G. Charleton, A.R.S.A., mentionedthat it was not till 1779 that it was recognised as a metal. The growth of productionand of consumption have been slow, but of recent years its uses as an alloy haveattracted the attention of metallurgists, and as a result of experiments many important
adaptations have been discovered. Mr. Charleton states that whilst î,ooo tons ofnickel flooded the market in the early years of the century, 10,307,375 lb., or, roughly,five times as much, was produced in 189i, consequently the large excess of metal pro-duced must have gone into nickel steel, yet this alloy has scarcely begun to be usedin the arts of peace. As its price tends steadily downwards, he confidently expectsthat it will eventually enter into competition with other miterials for other purposesthan armour plates and guns. The ordinary carbon steel used for steel propeller pur-
poses, has a tensile strength varying from 6o,ooo lb. to 65,ooo1 b. per square inch,whereas the nickel steel shows a tensile strength of 9o,ooo lb. per square inch, the
elongation in both cases being about the same, 20 per cent. Use of this stronger steel
will warrant boring ont the shaft, materially lessening the weight whilst preserving itsefficiency, and such cored shafting can be hollow forged when the hole islarge enough,to admit a mandril. If it is found possible to apply it to the constructi on of boilers
the tensile strength of nickel steel being î½ limes that of ordinary' steel, it will enable
their thickness ta be reduced one-third, effecting a saving in weight, which is a great
consideration.
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Gold Ore Treatment in South Africa.

(Abstract of piaper iy mr. 1i. pe Nto<enthal on "The Treatiiient of Goli Ore aI thle Wit.watermrand Golk FielI, " read before the Ciemical Society, i.oilon.)
The Witwatersrandl gold fieids are situated on one of the iiglhest points of thcSouth Airncan lilateau, soIe parts of tie main reef being 5,ooo flet above sca level.It is worthy of note that un this accoant air conpressors have, tl bc maade soeilL 25 percent. larger than ihey waould necd to be on ithe coast. Johannesburg, wlich is onilyabout six years nid, tlnow C)intamiis soue 30,000 white iilaliitaits, whilst the illinescim-ply 21,000 native hliborers. It is only the discovery of cial in close pruxniiîîty tu thegold fields that has madle the present great developeinnt uf the latter lioslble. The<ost of transport of fiel is, luwevecr, stili higlh, owing largely ta the refusai of the localrailways to carry coal in bulk. It now costs about 22s. per hun delivered at the goldmines. It only yields a very inferior coke, so that this article has tu be imported forassaying and smelting, imported English coke being worth about £14 ier ton.The tare is dlifferent fron anay known elsewhere ; it consists of pelibles ef quartzheld together ly a siliccous cement, which cotains in the Ion% est lvela crystals of ironpyrites. At the suriace the pyrites was oxidised and the ore was more friable, but thegreater the depth nttained the higher the percentage of pyritLs appears to lie. Thiegold is contained in the cementing material ; il is so fine as to lie searcely ever visibleta the eye, and mtch ofi it s conbined with sulphides of thte base metals, which latterare known as "sulphurets."
The ore whei minined is hoisted up bay means of head gears, which are seen dottedin ail direc -ns îwer the area covered by the gold fieltlb. They art of two types.The first i, à .. "ple head gear, which delivers the are into trock,, winch are then runinta the uill building wherc the rare is dumaped un to a "grizzly " mnie of bars ftiron, anl then liasses into a rock breaker, from whichi it fails lbrokcn sio . hopper togo ta the stampt ui.ll. As the country ib cry liat, and the milîs are often sonie dis.tance froi the maimies, it was f uni imre ceciinamical not to have the rIek-breakcr amthe mill builuing, u it rtr tu place i Uit c the hcad gear, and iaîî,t samiodern helad carsare so con< ructed Ruiek breakers arc cither o tle nil-knwnn a .ike or r tieGaies' oR Cfmnet type. li these the are is braken iloiw.a to about 2 lin. cube.The imils are of the usuial California pattern, with self-feers. Their weight

used to be 850o 900 lbs. , and they used tu base a 9 in. droit. he muo.st modcrnilîs have i,20o. 1ib. stanlis, and are workel with an 8 in. dropi ; somu if tiese modernmilis run as iast as 92 lrops pter minute. In consequence o.f ha.vmg such iowerfui
mills, the best arc able to crila 44 to 5 tons p.r 24 hutrs lier lcadl, through a goiomesh screen. The average for the entire gold fields fur the amonthl of )c.embelcr last
was 37 tons crusbed per heal per 24 liaurs.

The batteries have amalgamaated cIpier plates inside theml, anti the crushed orels discharged ' coppcr tables 12 ft. long and 6 fi. wide, these tables being amal.gamated so as ta catch the gold. It is round that most of the gold is caught insidethe battery, and on the first 3 fi. ofthe ouside copper plates. The amiount of goldcaught on the plates is 55 ta 6o per cent., an anaunt which couipares uinfavorably
with many other plates wherc the percentage is said ta lie 8o ta 90. The amalgam iscollected, and is cleaned in pans, and tien heated in retarts, when thae mercury isdriven off and recoandensed : the spongy gold so obtained is then nelted. The loss of
mercury in the entire treatnaent is about U oz. pier ton of ore; at the Robinson mine
it is o'65 oz. The metted gold is usualhy 8oo ta 825 fine. It contains silver, lead,copper, and other base mietals.

Afer the pulp has passed over the plates it is run into concentrators, which ex.tract tle sulphirets. There are various kinds ut concentrators used, but the Fruevanner ik the miaist inpular. The percentage of concentrates obtained is about 3, and
these sulphtrets assay fromai 5 oz. to 8 oz. of gold ta the ton. Most of the mines sell
their concentrates to une at the two conbination works on these goldfields, the price
given being go pet cent. of the assay value, less £4 pet ton, In the chlorination pro.
cess 95 per cent. of the gold contents of the ore is extracted. This process, is how-
ever, only suitable for rich material; it is not, like the cyanide process, suitable for
por grade stuff, such as are the tailings.

Tie concentrates are roasted in reverberatory furnaces, this being the most impor.
tant part of the whole operation. The roasted stuff is then danped till it contains 6
per cent. of moisture, and charged into vais furnished with covers fitting gas tight.
-Chlorine gas is then passed upwards through the roasted are: this combines with the

old forming soluble chloride of gold, which is then washed out, the solution being
ltered off and the gold precipitated from the solution by means of sulphte of iron,

which is made on the spot. The process is costly, owing to the high price of sulphuric
acid, which costs £25 per ton. The consumption of acid is 300 ta 4o< tons per
annum.

After the pulp leaves the concentrators il is run into dams, where the tailings are
allowed to seule. These tailings constitute about 6a per cent. of the ore, the remain-
ing 40 per cent. torming the slimes, which are run ta waste and are totally lost. Thetalings contain 4 dwt. to 7 dwt. of gold ta the ton, and the slines 4 dwt. ta 5 dwt.
The tailings are charged by hand int<huge vats, the largest holding 400 tons. Then
a solution of cyanide of potassium is allowed to flow through then. Sone mines
-employ a systen of repeated percolations of tbis solution, whilst Others object to it.
A strong and a weak solution arc eamaplnyed, the first cantaining from o.6 t 0.3 per
cent., and the second irons o.3 ta o.i per cent. of cyanide. The whole tendency
recently is ta work with very weak solutions. Each solution is allowed to act from
between 12 and î8 hours, and is then run off into zinc boxes, where the gold is thrown
-down by means of zinc shavings. Theoretically, roo oz. of gold shouldbè dissolved
by 4.3 lbs. of cyanide, but in practice 300 libs. of cyanide are required. Sonie mines
-consume as inuch as 2 lbs. of potassic cyanide for each ton of ore treated. The zinc
precinitates the gold from the solution, forming a mass of so-called zinc residues,
which contains a very great deai of zinc and .ther inpurities. The zinc residues are
calcined, and then neled with a mixture of carbonate of soda, borax, and flunrspar,when gold is obtainel 720 ta 750 fine, the nrincipal imnpurity being lead. There ap.
pears ta be no difficulty in refining this goli, which is very brittle. The average ex.
:traction of gold by the above process in 1893 was 14 dwt. per ton, the assay value
being about 15 dwt. 8 gr. per ton.

John G. McGuizan, one of theowners of the Noble Five group, in Siocan district,
was an Nelson the other day. lie says there are 8X feet of ore in the breast of No. 2
tunnel in the Votld's Fair, and that t e mines never looked better than ai the esent.
Three tunnels werestarted on the Bonanza King, two oi which are now in the orld's
Fair. No. i tunnel is in 2wo, and an uprise made fron it to the surface. No. 2
tunnel is in 310 fect, and an uprise connects il with No. i tunnel, near the mouth oftee latter. At 98 feet a level was run (rom the uprise a disance of 102 feet. This
level is connected with No. i tunnel by a winze. No. 3 is in 300 feet. On the
Worlds Fair a tunnel is in 75 feet, There is ore in the breasts of ail the tunnels
except No. i. A thousand tons will be shipped this season, part of which is now
4ming sacked.-. riune.
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On Cage Conductors in Shal:..

BY MîR. T. C. IIAiR.

(South WV'ales institute of Eigineers.)

In introducing this stulject it would perhiaps not lie out of place ta taKe a brief
survey of the commencement itf the system of tuibs, cages and guides.

'Tie writer is indlited to Mr. Raiert Siipsn, af Ryt,-n.Tync, for the plans
and particul.rs of the first tuls, cages, and guides, that were usel for coal wmndmg.That gentleman, as ai assistant of the laie Mr. T. V. liall, was iimmtediately con-iected witi the introduction of this systen.

Ta Mfr. i Lil is due the credit of introducing it. It woldti Ita stupcrtluouîs at thie
present diay for the writer ta attempt ta describe the great a vantages that have
followed tipon this change of system.

The following extract from the oiingurna/f Septemibcr and Octoler, 1858,will place the positkn of affairs previus to Nir. liali's inprovetmients, clcarly befnrethe maenaers of the Institutte:-
" In the whole history af miiining industry there is no chapter mure interestingthi1i that unwritten one which relates ta the introduction or tlhc tub, cage, and guide-

rod system.
" It is impossible ta exaggerate the importance of the change which thae adoptionouf that systei wrought, not only upoin the coal tradte generally, ut cslpccially, and in

a iarked manner, tipoln those hy whose induistry that traie bas filourishied anti bîecomie
greit. For the first tie sinc the invention of the D.vy Iamnpt, science was brougitto bear poîwerfully and successfuly pn the mIeans ai preservmig life and himb) ; andthat which wvas considered an unenvialb, because a most dangerous, occupation, wasrendlured mare toleraile because iiliniitely less hazardous. A liriet dtescripuon of the
state of thiigs which existedl prior io the change is necessary ta a fui couiprehiension
of the ieneits derivedi froin its adotation. Vithin the recollectiion of the then youtng-est miing engineer, the produce taf the pit was brought ta the surface in what was
callel a corf, or corve. These corves, composed of wicketwork, in the shaie of hug e
bîaskets, varie cinsideraly in size and appearance in different locahties. Original lyconstructed to hiold aboust tn pecks tif coal, e<lual ta about three cwts., they hai for
soIe timie previous tu teir abaandonmient attained amuch larger dimtaensions, and were
gencrally capable of holding si\teuei tir twenty pecks, eqtal to live Ur six cwts. of coal,the size being regulated in a greit mcasutre ly the height of seamn and bîy the strengthant lifuing p ower ai he machinery eipfloyed ta raise them toî the surface. Much
breakage was occasioned in the journey through the mine, but in tIe ascent of the
shaft, the carf, in swinging to and fro, frequently struck s) violently against the side
as to shatter ils contents antil they were smaîl and almost useless. (See Fig. r,Plate 26.)

"Arrived ai the surface, the spring hook by which the cor( was attachei ta the
tope hai ta be removed anI an empty cri substitutd ; anti as during his operation
the engme didt sitop, the tope had soetiaes bgun ta descend again before the
empîty corftcould lie allixeud, anti there was fia alternative hut ta tling tTie cati in also,whimch, accordingly, went crashiing anti snmashing down the pit ta certain desîtruction
ai property to a very large amouct annualy.

"n addition ta thiese inconveniences, the ascending anti descending corves fre-
quently came into collision, ami sometimes the cari which was on its way to the pit'smthIl wouidfl bring up that which should have descended, occasioning mnuch trouble
and confusion.

" The means by which the muiner descended ta and ascended from his labour, wasof the mnost primitive and dangerous description. The rpe, with its terminal chain,ta which the corves were attached, formed the sole vehicle of his transit. To this he
must ching, and run the risk of being severely bruised against the sides of the shaft,besides endurin- the pain which the chain produced upon the legs and hands.

" The general practice in proceeding tu or leaving the shaft buttoni was for two
men to sit, each with a leg in a loop of the chain ; and frequently rive or six boyswould cing to the rope. one above another, trusting their lives ta their capability ofholding fast while the rope traversed a distance of r,6oo or even r,8oo fect.

" Remedies for ail these inconveniences had bien the subject of much study
anong professional men, but no very satisfactory plan hal been devised. About the
year 1825 or 1826, MNr. Thomas Easton, of Hebburn Colliery, brought into opera-tion an improved plan of conveying the coals from the workings to the bottom o the
shaft by placing the corves upon bogie wheel trams; but the difficulty of keeping thebaskets upon the trams, and the objections of the boys emploved as putters ta con-
tinue their employnient, compelled i, aiter a short trial, to' fall back upon the olarrangement.

"A little carlier, a very imperfect plan of raising the coals by neans of ' skips,'and a kind of conducting rod, was introduced by Mr. Curr, of Sheffield, and partiaily
adopted in sone of the Vorkshire andl Derbyshire collieries, where the pits are of littie
depth ; and severai eminent engineers from the North of England, accompanied bythe Rev. John Hodgson, of Heworth, compiler of the ' History of Northumberland,'visited a few of the mines for the purpose a ascertaining the applicability of the plan
ta pits in their own locality. Their impression was favorable, though it could not besatisfactorily adopted in the great northern citai field, where the thinness of the seams
required shafts ta be of an extraordinary depth, and the lar ge demand for coal for ex-
portation rendered it necessary ta raise such enormous supplies.

From this it may bc inferred t bat the new plan was slow in its operation.
"In 1833, Mr. Hall, wben at South lHetton colliery, introduced the tub systemof drawing coals, which consisted of a numnber of tubs of oblong shape, nounted on

wheels. I'he tubs being made low compared with corves, admitted of being filled
with greater case and quicker despatch. The contents of four of these were cimptiedat the bottoni of the shaft into a large round irois tub), constructed to hold i g ton of
coail, which was drawn to bank and struck on to a tram to convey it ta the screens. Adivision for each tubp in the shaft was cleaded round slightly larger than the size of the
tul, so as ta enclose il, thus using the whole surface as a guide, thereby renderingguides in this case unnecessary, without having any guides fixed to the shaft or shoesan the tubs. This plan of guidirig the iron tubs was used in the first cages adopted byMr. Hall, ait South ietton, in Decenber, 1834." (Sec Fig. 2, Plate 26.)The next improvement by Mr. Hall was of great importance, viz. : the introduc-
tion of conductors or guides and shoes fixed ta the cages. Sa strong was the adverseopinion and prejudice against the adoption of.such a great change as the introduction
o cages, which in those days causedl considerable delay in changing at bank (ke0s orfans not then having been invented), that on the occasion of Mr. Hall leaving SouthHetton, the iron tub system was again introduced, and the cage laid aside ; but theadvantages of the cage and tub system soon became so apparent that they werequicklyresumed. . The advantages of this systen were so nianifest by what had' been done at
South Hetton colliery, that Mr. I al, without delay, next introduced it in a more
complete form, viz. : cages fitted up with shoes running on wood conductors fixed inthe shaft, as seen in Fig. 3, Plate 27, at Woodside Pit, Townley Main, and.Whitfieid,colhieries belonging to the Stella Coal Company.
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In this case lie gave mîîost powerfIl proofs of the practical utility of lis innovations,
as soie termîed theim at that tday, in more thain doubling <lie quantity. of coal drawn
frats the pit. I lere, witl an enîginîe of oily 20 orse power, lie drew fromt one pit, 65
fatholms dccp, too,ooo tons of coal per anînm, being mare tliat double the tiantity
Ireviouisl. drawi by h<le old systems. This increased quantity wvas not only die tarapidity im w<indig t lrough slie guide systei, but alsto to the iiprovemient in chang.ing tuils at I banki. by' <lite intîroduction of keps or fants.

The advantages of tie nonîterou- iiprovenents originated and carried into
practire in the adopti of rMt. 1 lal's new systei of windiig soin becaie plublicly
acknotwledged ly i ite adoption of it by, onc colliery after aniotlier, until it becaie theacknowledgetd systeit ils the coal trade, and ta Mtr. 1i all is tdue the h[loonur of produc.
log oite of the iost ienelicial revoltitions in tie systemt of winiiing coals that lias ever
lbcian introductd intto collier>' operatians, not only in the interests of the employer, but
in the interest and .safety of the eiployed.

ilaving thus referretd to tie practice and conditions uinder which the winding of
<:oal was effectei it to a ctmparatively recelnt time, il will lie readily uintderstood thatit is beyond ie coipitass tif a single f.ter to o jtstice tu tie various syste rs f fixing
pit cage guides. rte iagramtis wiil show the progressivc stages that have taken place
since tlieir adoption ins the year :833.

Fig. i, plate 26, shows tie systei in use before cage guides were adopted.
Fig. 2, Plate 26, tlie tui used as a cage and guided by the sides of the siaft, ,d

at Sotht1 lietton. Year 1833.
Fig. 3, Plate 27, lthe first cages fittedt up with sitoes anti wood conductors in the

shaft, at Woodsitde Pit, Twnley Main, andi the Whitfield collieries, belonging to the
Stella Coal Ctoimipaniy. Year 1835.

In the yeaî 1854, NIr. ledle' first tsedl iron rail guides for cage contictors at
Kelloc colliery, ini tie Cointy of i)urha, and in 1859 wutot guides, faced] with iron,
were tried at Thornley ani Thîresiltone collieries, whiich led NIr. Johinstonie, of Seg-
hill, to tle idea of tryimig rail guides.

After tlat tiate rails were tsed at several collicries, and shortly after came into
general use in thie Northumberlaid and Durhai coal ieltl.

Fig. 4, Plate 27, is a fait samptie of rail guides as atdtiptct with cast iron chair
sicepers, ai Cowpen, lackworth, rii thtilet collieries.

Fig. 5, Plate 28, shows.thse single chair mîade of wrought iron witli rebated rail
oint, a: Labtiionta coliery, Durhami.

Fig. 6, Plate 28, shows the chair. sleeper made out of rolled wrought iron having
two recesses planed ouit %.inch deep ta receive the raiEs. This forms a gond and
cheap chair, nund iay be usetd with aivantage wherc the oad is not very heavy. Used
at Kimleicswoth colliery.

Fig. 7, 'late 28, is a forged iron chair siceper wtii four recesses plan.ti out to re-
ceive two sets of guide rails, as used at lIlarris's Navigation colliery. This plan, inthe writcr's opinitn, scems to be the mîost complete of any yet adopted that he bas
been able to oltain information tf, for tdeep and quick wining with hIeavy loads. It
provides far a spare set of guides, which, with a proper adaptation of gauges and shoes,
can lie matie ta asis:t anitd trengthen those ins use.

Fig. S. Plate 29, shows a narrow gauge of road of only :S inches for the rail
guides, tixed only- on one side of the cage, used at Elswick colliery, and ly comparison
with the other examples il will be seen how the gauge varies in dilTerent places t> suit
the speciai circuimstances of cach case.

Fig. 9, Plate 29, gives the channel iron guide applied ta the opposite erids of the
cage a: Ryhope colliery, anti which with a few moifications bas been iniroduced in
other places lbotli in thie North of hEnglantd and South Wales. In one of the pits at
Ryhope the channel iron guides run into sidings at the meetings i fot out of plumb,
and in another case run into sid-ings at nicetings 2 feet Out Of plumb.

Fig. Io, Plate 30, shows a section of guide rail and shoe used tl the Avon colliery,
Abiergwynti, and which, in the writcr's opinion, makes a very suitable, secure, and
durable conductor.

Fig. s:, Pliate 3o, shows the wire roie guides uscd in the Clyidach Vale colliery,
and cxhibits a fait sample of this class of guide, and also the practice of using inter-
iediate wire rope guides h>etwecn the cages.

Fig. 12, P'late 30, shows tle wood guides at the Wcarmouth colliery-, Il pit, which
have bcen in use for twenty years, ant arc still in gocd condition; litey also run into
siings ai te tîcetings, 3 teet out tif plunb, and at tie point where the cages pass
each other the space bctween Lien is 4 inchies, and the clearance from the corner of
the cage ta the site of tie shaft is front i to 3 inches.

The A pit shaft i the Wearniouth collicry is fitted with wire rope guides, giving
a distance at meetings or 14 inches, and the iarcst point ai the corners cf the cage is
only a inch fron the side of the shaft. As might be expected, the corners of the cage
rub against the side of the shafr, notwithstanding that a load of <:34 tons is raised
from a depth of 60o yards. Although nlot tesiratlie to run cages in wirc rope guides
so near ithe silcs of thic shîaft, this atltorls a strikin instance of what may bc donc.

Fig. 13, 'late 31, shows a class ot girtder which wlien put in the midile of the
shaft miakes a strong, securc girder, but h failed to secure the guide rails, which were
only fixed on with blts anti side clis. The present tendency is to adopt iron giriers
for carrying thie guides, but the writer's cxpçrience lcads hinm to the conclusion that
thcy are inferior tc the recesseti chair sieeper, as in the iron girder nai dcpendcd on the
bolits, but in ite chair sICCIcr the solid recess secures the guides against transverse side
strain, as wcll a kecping tlen in correct gauge. Of course thie chair slceper could
bc bolited ta an iron gîrdier as wcll as to an oak btyat. If iron girlers coul be made
of saitable suc, and rcccssed properly ta receive the rails, at a re-asonatle coist, then
thcy would lie cquial ta the reccscl chair sleeper on oak byats, but even then the
writcr fails tt sec any advantage they would have over the latter.

The systen of securing the joints by n fishlate on the hack of the rail is in somie
cases adopteti, nd th joints are matie betwccn the byats and not on th lbyat ; where
this is donc, nti screw clip bolis or iogs sinilar ta railway fa.stcnings usetd to secure
the rails to the byats, it is evidtio the whole wciglit of the guide rails rests on the
battent, with the only other holding assistance of the grip of the dlog clip. This, it
will ha rcadily seen, makes it ore r ilicult to renew or change the rails in the shaft.
In those systems where the rails arc bhcl sccure in their position by ticr own fasien.
ings, they were more casily ticalt with for repairs.

IT has been stated in former discussions (in other places) on cage conductors, that
very little power is required te rcain the cage in position whcn in motion. It niay be
so, but the exact amount of force necessary' or this purpose has not yct ibeen satisfac.
torily demtonstrated by experiment. Al lractical colliery officials, iowever, know
that if suficient and secure fastenings arc not adopted for the conductors tbre is a
considerable aimount of trouble and annoyance in maintaining them in working order.

itAti.S.

In the use of iron and stect rails for pit cage guides onc deficiency is very appar.
ent, viz., the section of the ordinary F. Il. rails, which, although suiting the purpose,
might lbe greatly improved upon ; the drawbiack tu <his bcing the cost of altering or
irepiug the rols for so small a quantity as woull be required for one shaft, users not
:vang agreed on-a uniform suitable section. _ This being the case, the sclection has
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to be madle fromn tht sections <pf rails designed for another purpose, anti the railway
sections are ail that can be obtained, catising a heavier rail to be used ilan is actually
iecessary. As an illuisration of this set sections of rails Figs. 14, 15 and 16, plate
31, which have been in use. The black or outer lines show lie size of rail wien new
and put ta use, andi the dotted lines show lthe section of the rails after having worked
(Fig. 14) 6 years, (Fig. 15) 12 years, and (Fig. :6) 6% years. it will be seen that
tlie lange at A is the saie in both the new rail ant the old worni rail, but aIl site
anotunt of we.r is shown lîy tie dotted lines. The simple deductioa fronm th ese facts
is that more wearing surface is rejuired at Il to have rails t liast longer anu! do more
work, antd this can only bc obtaied by having suitable rails for making ite r1ils as
re<uîtired.

With regard to tie various rail sections used as guides, il is interesting ta note the
weiglit pet yard used for guiding the loads tu be raised. In some instances the pro.
portions are as follows:-

RAILt. ;UIDE SECTioNs.

Weighit per V;îrd of .Guide Rail. Wei.i pr Yard
R:ail Guside. \\ cighit of I.oad' per Ton t) l.ad.

Lits. Tons. Lbs.

42 3 14-00

46 76 ai

Sa 12 6-66

72 20 3·60

wEARIN9; SURFACE.

Wearing Surf.ace. Weight of l.mdl. V Suearn r ier Ton
of t.t

Inches. Tons. lnches.

Wood Guides, ir 6 1 'S3

Channel Iron, to 12 0-S33

Rail Guides, S 12 o'666

9 20 0'45

7 5 1'40

:)URATION OF CUInES.

Some of the wood guides in Killingworth Colliery, Northumberland, were in use
for 40 years, especially the guides in the lower portion of the shaft, where thcy were
wet. The upper portion of tie samie shaft, wherc the guides werc dry, hiat to ic re-
newed. At the present time there are wood guides that have been in use for 35 ycars
at liebside collicry, Northuminberiand, the deptih of the pit being 200 yards, and load,
6 tons, and thcy arc still in good condition.

At Cambois colliery, Northumberland, rail guides have Ibecn in sec for 26 years,
and are stili in good condition. Tie depth of the pi: is 220 yards, the load 7% tons,
and the weight of the rail guide 46 lts. per yard.

At Abcrgwynfi the rail guides have worketl for nine ycars, and are still in good
condition. The depth of te pit is 302 yards, the load 12 tons, ant the wcight ot rail
guide go Ibs. per y-ard.

At M \ryr Vt ie colliery, in the upcast siaft, the guides wore ont in six ycars,
the dcpth of the shafi bcing Soo yards and the land à: tons. Section of rail used is
shown in Fig. 16, ilatc 31.

At liarris's Navigation collicry in the upcast shaft, the guides wore out in six
ycars. site de p th of tie shaft bcing 735 yards and the load :4 tons. The section of
rail used is shown a: Fig. s4, Plate 31.

In the downcast shaft, 700 yards decp, with a latd of 20 tons, the section of rail
guide, Fig. 15, plate 31, worked ten ycars.

Tlicsc f-tcts go to show that light loads, shiallow pits, and downcast shafs arc vcry
much more favorable for the working life of guides than upcas: shafts in dcep pits with
hcavy loads.

The section of rail for a suitable guide, in the writer's opinion, should give suffi.
cient strcr:gth to rcsist the vibration of the cage nnt ropes, and have a size of tilange
for pîroperly fixing them o <lithe byats, dcpth of wch ta allow ample room for the shocs,
and size in the hicad to nilow a thorough grip of the shoc on it, andi shibtld nlso have
an ample sulsiance for wcar and tar. They arc usially matie of scci and in 27.foot
icngths, and should be perfectly straight and cut quite square at the ends.

In thc writer's opinion, the syscti of putting dowcIs into the ends of the rails is
unnecessary, and doe not give additional security to the joint ; thie mhost sectirc joint,
and the Onc ihat secms to b the !cast objectionabile, is shown in Fig. 2:, Plate 3 .
At the parts marked A it will be noticcd that the boit heaids are thoroughly inckcd in
the recess of the chair sleeper, thus preventing thcm coming loose.

Sleepers, or chairs, with a recess in them to reccive the rails, cither matde of cast
or wrought iran, scem to bc the niost secure way yet adopted in which to fix the
guides. Girders, or byats, cither of l iran or channel iran, arc much used, but as in
ordinary girters there are no recesses, and the security of the guide ilepends entircly
on the botts, this is an objectionable feature.

Oak or pitch-pine byats, on which the chair sleeper can lie bolted, give a much
better fastening. (Sec Fig. 20, Plate 31.) It may be mentioned here that lprovision
can lie made in the chair seceper for an extra set of rail guiies, which can bc put in
when rcquired for renewing the guides. This can be all donc and completed without
in any way interfering with or stopping the pit working, and the only thing necessary
is ta change the portion of the shoes on the cages to put the ncw guices in tise. These
extra guides can be fixed in such a position as ta assist and strengthen thc guides in
use by allowing propcr space for the back of the shoc to be slightly guidcd by the
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)-are gles. (Sec Fig. 7, Ma'lan e > S. > i. to imipuriit that the sizes of Ile shoe aundc earatîce lie car.fil 1> iiile to gelth li tg) st îrk riglit.
Sp>ecial contlitions will deîeriiimie i. .a Large ii'e.1'îirc wietler tli Il. i lic

fixed Cither at tlie side or fite siafi or ii tilt: hîmidle t lie shirf. of cour e it lvih lie
readily seei that a beyat in tle nibille of tlic shal lha aitvamitageN over tue liyitson igie
side of the sl:ft, and can tiore easily lie sectiret a

.ANDIN.S.

In fixing main girders, buntoni, or byats for surface latulingc, il is esirable th:iaithey should bie a1 Suilicient dtistaniic fromii tlle c;ge'. toi allow the cage, or aivthing tha iiiay happen to project over tle cage. to ,.mss sI:tht touichmîg. gis putting .%mîy îiîduestrain oi lthe cage. rolie. cap or bîrmul le,. l.romi 41 incie to 5 inches frott tle oui.side end oif the cage to I lneare.s .irt of the gtd1er m some casewos wîirLks trel1. 'lhetrai r.il or siects c.i line put 1..: icim froim tle cage, as thie.se lo tnot offer imitici re.sistaice a give exce.ssi e strain .su , ild the cage comte int Contact withl tliemt. F-or titerlantings in tlic shtaft it i dlesir.ble t gîve evei more allowance tiai tits. inciheswidl not le too iiuel in somtie caseS.
It will lie seen frot the table th.t consihlerably less guide area is requiredi in theshtaft by' wi re rope guides than any otlier formi of guide, and tis thev.'re iore lavour.alle for ventilation.

InN.ANSION.
. twould appear that fhcre are n acln owledged rules foi all'at ing splace ai theljoits for cspan,ion, as im simUe C.V flie iails : ,e pti cle to eaci otlier, ani inotallers s'\r imch, " inch, and eveM 4 mch space a, allowcl het nwen the enl of thelrails.
Thie proper allowance lo lie nîade for espîanisiîîon wtili tif course deiend oi tIevariation of tle temmperature in fite siaft. Assuming that Ie ohterentif temîmera.lure does nlot ceCCed 4o' F.. b: l ween the ctbll,-t dav iin %tinter n-i Ilie ho:.et dat. insummîmer, tlic expansion of steel frm 3ti to a i /F. for templ .er.ttulm r.i 'C, i i.o-oo000636 per foot in lengih, thus ma,ing tlic eansion for cach rail a ect 1t 90-006s6.sso.
The practice of allowing 14 ihii or I inci is ample, and tlhe uriter'. exi>erienceagrees with this.
in tlpcasI shaits wlmcre miech.mical ventilation i, used t le samne rule will holgood, lut where fime furnace is used it is very .ouItful wielini rail gide., are suitalle.lhey' have liecen tried anidi had to be taken out oi accotint of lte displacemen) t tf terails by ic exp.aion whichi took place.

Shoes art' malade of cast iron, steel, anda wfro.Ilt iroI. Steel sitoes secemi to be ticiiost suitable and miect lic reluircntenits L.sI, .nd they aho last longer timani theothers.
I is necessary o have tue sho.ue. properiiy tied to tlie cage and ini such a milannmerlitait tiey cati lie readily renewed, for defects in domtg tlis wmli miatecrally affect boihite efficient workimmg andi the dualiitiiy of the cage ani guides. To ensure this ibeingdone properly, lthe sliocs are fitted imito a gaige, and ail correctly mifnllcd to Ite samteîctmllate, so tiat iaiy Sihoe will go on to any part of fite c.îge a:ad lbe a correct tit.simple as thi is, it is very ilîprtait, for wheni badlv filltted, tlie sIteq. put extra fric.tion and strait oit ropies, cages ani guides, amnd tiereforte wu .r them ouit soonler.l iwlil ppear frot tue iiformation gieanîed y e.xperience tlhai lthe imnot sutitablegides fmr quick win-im.hg are iron or steel guides anid wire rope gites. It is obvu'iouisthatI the special circumtances and con.litimns in aci case mîtusi heave considl.erable influentc im decitiig ois M nt is mîost suitable to adopt.
Wuol guides, ailtiiougli lethy make ami c.clleni ctionductor anîd have ioubtlcsslone good serîace, are beimg supereded by wire rope and iron or steel gtiidles. 'here:s one fealtre im connection wilh tium whicl is Ite samte in refere:ice ti chamtel trongnides and wire rope guides, and thlat is, as a fule, whtre icthy are tsei il is necess.aryIo have gide., on fite ilbtlite side, tir en.is of fite cage, ant in the case of wiood andchannel gmides tliey re<pmire byats on pIiosile sides i tl' cage ; whercas in the tise ofrail guides ias only necessary to.ue guides and bat ois one side of Ilme cage, tilusleaviig the pit more opeI and wiliess Imalerial in lte .l.afi.
, %%oeild le iprcsumiiptuous of any one Io ay don a mule tha: any special class ofgmide shoult only be usild, s at ii evideni hlie conditiniis n eacha case requaiire caretftl.consideratiom blefore decimiing wiat clas of guide should lie adopted and is suitable forthercquireets. Different circutimsaiices tust lie met and deailt ith accotding tntiheir condition:.
It iay loit lie out of place to sumggcst a few of ic salieni points worthy of con.sideration, suci ns space ai miieemings bpetweeit hlie cages, anta: lite corner of the cageand side of shmafi depth tf pi., neigit of toit], specd <f winding, and to avoid rcvers.ing gumides at pit top and bottoti what cieect w.mtcr and upeast air wi1 have <mn thegutdes, also whmcîier thcre is am'y dipacment in lie shaft froi pressure or othcwise.When tue gdtities are out of pluimbl, tir nccessary tl put ilicit out of pllutib f(orwat of space, ani the depth i.% over 6w0 yards, rail guides seem t bl#le preferable.The nlantage of this class of gmuide under any of ihcse cundi';ns aipears to lie hicgri) of lie shoc on thi icad of the rail ti keepu the cage bue:-er in aite gtutides, and incases ofrdrawing water out of old shafts b' cages or waler ttîir, the rail guide issupterior tu any otcr class ofguide hlie wr:tcr hns seen tiseil for this Iirupose, tle watcrlait or cage bcing bcst retainedl in ils psusition w hile uînicr t ater, and styps cati lie puton the lottitn enis of the guides tlo irevent thei going over lie guide cin.la iscvidcni th hai wi:crc %%ine tope guides catn ieîusedloavantage, they cati lie putin nt less firsi cost than cither wooi, channel iron, or rail guides ; but one very neces.sary condtii n of their success is thai they' musti lie put in quite plumnil, lhus pîrcventingvibration, which with the wire rople guides is a very objectionailc feature ; also perocrprecautions shoult le taiken to prevent tic Issibility of their bCing "strippe 'et Iîte sheoc of lie cage laking hold of a stray wire. This occasionally is a source ofdanger Aith this type ofgmide. So far as the wriler can ascertain, ilcir lifc variesfromt iwo to ten ycars or even longer.

The transverse strain on hlie ciaut of rail guides acts in the direction shown iy-thearrow on Fig. 20, 'late 31, and the only resistance tu this strain is the security of the
fastcnmngs.

The sanie strain on the- fastenings docs not take place on cithe'r wood or ironchanici guides, wherc Ihcy arc fixei on opposite sides or ends of the cage.
.Vhcre the safety catch for cages is uscd, provision in strengli of guide and fast.

aings as necessary to provide for any strain liat tuay occur in case the catch comesinin operation.

t.tlntCATIos.

The lubrication of cage guides is a matter ihat leserves some attention. Theperactice diffcrs very much. In some cases il 1s not ihought necessary, ani no lutbrica.thon s usd ; in othcrs oit, soit soapu and waictr. and water alonc are used. The writerhas used liquitd grcase similar Io tran grease, put in smnai boxes on top) of the cage,

wvilh jut a sufficient mutlet to ltallow of fite iecessary qutantity of grease to run on to.lhie m .uil, n hile the cage is ini motion. 'These boxes are litted wviti hiiged lids, so thatwhen the hio% is fillei wilit grease the liii cati lie closed, and tihus prevent dir or otherimatter mtixisig with il ; tihe apphication uf lite lid alonie lias in soie cases msade lite
diflerence of effective greaig. liefîore the tidi was put titi the greasinîg wvas ver, tin.satisfactory., but afterwaris il was ail that coulti ie desired. As ai illustration of fite
necesity f soime oirt of Ibrication being reiluired, it cati reailily lie imîîagined what
nwmuimld take place if the guide bars or otier workiiig parts of ait enîgime wecre iot lubri.cated. Althou gh tlhe illiutstration mi>ay le e.xremie, il points in tlme samte direction itih
iî pit cage guimies aid in eigmie guide Iars.

l ow best ti) obtain, a gt.i. safe, and durable pit cage conhiuctor, is worthy ofcaiclu consideration. ihis, il nill allîar, i smore easily accomiiilihel in shallow
lts ut ith light loiads tuait in deepl piîts ttith ieavy lmads and quick wtindinîg ; for deptih,teighit of oad, and spieed im wmng arc ail impmortant factors to take into considera.
ti m oii tiis sbIIje.t. Andmi as futire niînitmg operations wil tend to iiceascel deitthsan,1i weights to i be raeid, ait' adihlion lo our litecd stock of information aid experi.enee tiin titese' mîatters a î canot lie enther thiai interesting to respnsiiile persons connected

%timuîmmîig.
It tould Iappear for dieitlis u toi 6oo yards, with loads nt exceediing 13 tons,

"!' Iwete n" i hfii.cemetm te sides of lte shaft lakes lace, by pressure or otier.
uise, tliat wood, channel iron, and wire rope guides cati be ised to advantage ; butover that iepth, and for Ioad, exceeiing 13 ftois, su far as exierience indicated ai

!i rent, il woul seei tha t rail guides are lite mtot sumitable, amnI itmcet the require.
1tteti iiest.

Il mta>y lie adivaicei tiat channel iron gmes have imaniyadvantages over any othercla- t of guide, sucih as mre wearing surface, greater strenugith, and practicailly tlie can
lie useld lu tg:my de.liti. Thli wiii lie athnîiitteI lby aiyone who carefully considers lite
suui ject. Ihue dis.itantages lie.ar tu lie, as tlie are itteid aup aa present, hie narrow
jomit surface animi the nece.idiiy smtall mnter (if coutnterstunk bols tixiig themi ai tlie
jiptit.. Ihtiat scemts a greater shui saatage as compared wsith rail guides undersmîte conditions i, uor imstance, witere dispulacemlent takes place in tlhe sides of theSshaft, wthi t lhe channiel non guides aI oppousite ends or sides of lie cage ; and wieretitii iccurs the guides mita>' lie puit t of puisitionî, s> tai tlte cage will coie out of Ile
guidies a .tgether tir tlue dislacement ma ake the tpposite direction, and ihus be
tiurist toî nmear tougethmer. si) tlhat the cgC ill lot liass ldowna the ipit, and thereforesticks ini tle siaft. This i; nlot an imm.gintary c.asC, for suchi occurrences have hapl.îenel in the t<e of channel ironit giuies. Hut take the samne circutustance and con.<ition wliere rait guidle.s are sctied witlh the chair slceper. The chair siceper mainlains
and keeps Ime guidies is prolper gauge, anui it whatever mtanner they are thrust out of
po,itsion tto a certain extent lie cage folloiws. Cases arc knownî where thte guides havebeen d misplIacel as muîtcit as 14 nches tt out of tieir propmer Icsitioi, and not interferedwsith the workming o the cage. Of course il is desirable and necessar' to heave themnient iac ito lposItiotn as s(oo as ixlîrutuity afforls. Il is at advantage where a
sy.,temu of guimies will ltus allow of the wt'ork to lie carried on unti this cati lie done.

'he iter 2m.1y hure lie allowed If introuice a quotation from .Mlr. i leert W.
i lughes' wvork ot coial mî,ning, giving a tues:rition of a Freiclh syse ut; bu as ihere isno data of tlie lenîgth of fimie they lasit, or ime deplth of pit, weigit of load, or speed inut'i"'ing, ut us not vatuable as it thierwise would hase lbcen haid tiis additionai in.formualionîî been given.
. liers are tusedi ot tlie rail guides, and a systcn of fixing the guides to a centretronl giruier tth " nitlches or rece.sses'' in tlie ilange is aduited, and by a simple pair
of glandmus witni omily onc lbnht used to hol themt in psitiion. It is very interesting tuoifsere te difl'erent, designs tused in thinug guides, and, ini compiiaring lie French
systemi wiith tle praice :timtllîed in England an, Waies, lte systeit deucriibed iby Mr.1Ighes seens t Ic if a good tilporary character, but only a teipirary one. ThenovcI application of lthe double gl.md, with one halt, to imieet lhe ditliculty of the rails.
lring otpIp<ite caci other, toi a practicai tnan seemns only a lemiporary expedient.

.On the Continent hile common system of tisinug rail guides k i thai tIue tu M. Ai.
iliari, whicht consisis in dividing the shîafts by a single series of huiltons of Il steel
girters. . . . They are noched to receive lie rails. To secture the rails to theiintoni s tîrmi stee lands aire tirei, one on caci side of ic rails, whici they ftirilygrl), a iolt passing fîm one gland It lite other. To prevent anv chance of movcienta iock of casa iron is placed beiceen the rails, and is surnished 1witt a slight projec.tion, usich ies imi a correspomnliig groove rollei in the lange of tue rail. At hlntonswhere jmits occur, two sets of these glands and blocks are fixed, one above and onebiow, but ai interîmdiate Inuntons only one sel at tlie top of lie girders is used.

.. Witih a view of relucing resistance, rolling lias been subistituted for sliding .fnction. :dm al Anran Colliery', France, the guide situe is cmiiosel of two whecis, oneon cach side of the rail gîditie, revolving oui a pin bolitel to the side of lthe cage."The duy which cage conductors haid ho performut night now lie appro:riatelyconsiderei. They %%ere ail aware ihat mineraI prti ids ere ibrought lu bank at a.
speei nimost unknown a few ycars ago ; but as this fact has a very' important bearin.•oit tlie cage and conluctors, thc annexed fable, giving sote of the wuorking particu.lars of a few colhieries, mita>' lie of imterest. Fromt this taie it will lbe seen that the
greatest iaximnuin see of the cage in the shaft aplpcars t lie attained in the Rose.lbridge Colliery, -here it reaches 5,too feet per tinutc-i.e., eqluivaient to a ltile over
37 nuiles an hour-a speech which alniost contes tp to the fastest railway trains.

The average speeti imicated in the table is g ien at 47.4 fee pet second, Or 32nuites lier hotur, which is gencrally admititedic te a safe working speei. In additionto these dta, the taile givtcs the average tinte occuptiei in landing to b only 26seconds, and in one case as Iovv as i5 second ; whilst the average nuumber of sin 1
cage up and tdown journcys is represented by 516 in a.double shitt of24 hours, on t c18y6 tible. In the 1893 taile tiis is incircased. It is interesting ho compare theloads dlealt with before and when cage conductors wcre introluced. At thai time 5 or6 cwi. of cria in one corve and the cage wiith î lut werc considcrcd veMy large loais.At the iresent lime loads of 4 and 5 tons or niore, anti a total load of front!0 tu 20 tons, are not uniusual. Iiaving increased the spcdi and incrcased the load,tt necessanily follows ft attlitionîal strength of conductor is required to do the extrawork.

Take, for instance, a cage on conductors ai rest and without any motion ; it is.evident they would last in that position until their component parfs naturally decayedby rusting away.
Again, takie a cage on conductors and imagine it possible to puat it into the highestpossibie motion (say lightnimg sperd, as far as our limited idcas can graspî such a stateof motion). Under these contditions we wouli expect, from our knowletge of the

component paris of the cage and conductors, that they woutl be destroyed and rentasunader.
Now betwcen these two extreme cases it is desirable that some reliable knowledgeMay be obta'mied front the wmactical experience of our daily work of what is the highesta• point ofsped compatible with the strength of the mactiials and construction of'

yet18o nd 3- .cThe ollia~ng tales of spbeeti indicate what cas done inu somes coliiries in the.reus î8-6 and z$93:-
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COAL WINI>:NG--TAIL OF CAGE SrP.gE> FRost NoRTit op ENGLANt COL:.IERY ENuiN.KEs' TRANSACTIONS, YEAR 1876.

COLLIERY. Weight of Cage. Weight of land. Mean Depth of Pst, lime Occupied Time Occupied
in S fi. Speedor in Sha .in Running. in Landing.

Vear :876. Cwt. Cwt. Feet per Minute. Feet per Minute. Feet. Seconds. Seconds.

Silksworth ........................................ 60 So 2,180 3,560 i,62o 44 40

Harton ........................................ 50 .. 1,020 ...... 1,278 75 30

Boldon .......................................... 4 .. 1,689 2,788 1,548 55

Wearnouth ........... ..... ..................... 42 11o 1,180 ...... ,770 90 20

Usworth ........ ....... ...................... 22y .. 1,300 1,706 966 45

Denaby ......................................... 48 .. 1,691 3,080 1,351 47 21

Douglas Bank ................................... .20 .. 1,765 3,100 1,530 52 25

Rosebridge.............. .... .................... . 22 .. 2,590 5,100 2,:8 . 56 25

Iloughton-le.Spring (up>cast shaft) .................... 35 55 1,278 1,750 745 35 35

Cowdenhill, No. i......... .... ................... 25% .. 1,320 ...... 666 30 30

lHucknall...... ................................ 30 .. 1,652 ...... 1,239 45 25

Kiverton Park.................................... 20 .. 1,624 ...... 1,218 45 15

Biddick............... ......................... .9 .. 82 9,500 684 50

Ryhope ....... ................ ................. 27 193 1,080 ...... 1,524 85 22

Usworth .......................................... 21 54% 1,306 1,882 1,002 46 50

Vcar 1893. Cage. Traims and Coal.

Harris Navigation, South Wales.......... .......... 120 152 2,100 4,600 2,100 6o 15

Cage Bridles and Rope fron the Pulley to Cage ai
Pit bottom ............................... . . 128 . ......

Cage..... ................................... .. 120

Total . ................. ..... .. 400

TAau.F-CoAî. W 1NinNG 1893.

N .. .. 4 6:

,~ ~ . ! .v .42 -ak. Osk

.0 t .- nE - - 2.~ . v

2 5 v

Tre eg r. .. ... ... .... .-. .v.

Ilrrs avtKigation.... . 26 o o 0 v 46o 5 7C 6v vs : ×5:× 72
Cyaha .· · . . 9 . y. . . .

Ciopns Colliery ...... . .. 2 Sti_ 6,n 22 6, .. 6, 3 .. .. x 9×12..46 . .. 5 •

Lrewis'Mrthyr......... . ·· · .. 3 0 . · · · o . · 9 · .. . 4 2 4 .. .

Doarton Coa..Co. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

1 lari Naiain 2 6101 700 460 ln 7. 6s 20 -lx --x 72

Av.n Colliery .. i4×i,:s × S o . . .. .. .. .

us. V- 

•• 

N.. i.

Elswick Co.iCoy............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 ..< .. .. .. .. .. .

.4 Nu- ... 11 4301

Clbsi Coal, Co. ... 1.. .. . Stil in20 .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 ×3 ·.. .. .. .. .. ..

Cowipcn Collicry.......... 2 Stili in 220 ô .,6 3 .. . X4j . 46 5. .

use. •
L2-wiç' Merthyr........... ... . 370 1 ~ J0  

. . 9 .. . .. 4 2 4

Wc'arniouth Goal Co........ . 20,stiil 600 7 . . î 1i . 13%4 1X3 2>4 6 x 13,%
ini uçc. '*- 11

Avon Collicry................ Stitl in 5o2 9 .. î 6 .. 12 1i4x IoIox9g 80 .. .

11chside Goal Go........2 .. Stit ini z0oo.. . . . . 6 Il x3 .. . . .

Use.
Catlcby Main Colliery.. 16 .. 2 .. 750 S .. . :S :8 .. '5 8 5 .. 65 .. ·.

Dcnaby Main Colliery.. 14 2 ,.. ·· 450 s . .. -:6 16 .. 1 6×5 .. .. .. .

__1___&_96_ sqr.
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A Portable Gold Miner.

The want of a machine thai will dimninish the labor and lessen the cost of inining,
and a: the saine time increase' tIhe .arnings tif t lie miner has long been fei. Our il.
lustration this month shows a novel appliance invenied bîy Mesbrs. A. B. Coihn & Co.
197 Water Strce, New Vork.

In the first place it is portable, and is made with special reference to its durability
and facility of replir wlerever used. It will wash froms thîree to five tons of pay lits
per day, and one mnan can operate two machines ly hand with case. Ily the iuse of a
snall improvised indiershot or overshot wheel of four feet in diamueter, one foot wide,
about sixteen buckets, six or ten inachiies; cain lbe driven witli perfect regilarity, or
any dcesired numbier can be operated by any available power, reckoning one horse
power for every twelve machines. I is claiiied thai a single machine illi accoiiplsh
the work of ten expert miners with the pan, and yield a greaier percentage of gold.
It is also claimed that the actial labor is one-fourth les; tihan the ordnary iiner's lablor,
and, furthermîîore. that no skilled labor isç reuîaired in operating it. One important
feature of this machine is that il can le worked without the Lise of water if nccessary,
provided the dit is well dried before being ised ; lowever, il will not work up tpuite
as much mîaterial. Il will concentrate black sand, rich suillihuirets or any precious
grain metal, ail of great value to the inmner. A rallier important featuire is tait the
anmalgamating process can lic ised wilh the best of results, and Ihat it is as perfect an
amalgamator as any now in use. The following is a table showng what one man cao
do with one of these machines as comparcd with hand laior. lieginiiîng wili soc.
pay, which is known as pour pay, (meaning Roc. per pan)

ONEF MAN 1.ER D)AY.

ic cents pay.............. ......................... $5 00
5 " . ............................... ........ 2 50
I....................... ... ............ 50

MtACHItNE t.ER 1)AY.
- ................................................ $50 00

.- . ...................... ...... ....... ..... 25 00
-. ............................................ ·. 5 00

In this estlmate is given the maximum capacity of the hand panning and the
minimum capacity of the machine, thcreby snowing what the machine will do in poor
<liggings hercofore unavailable except hy sluicing, with its uncertain resulis and diffi.
cuit managenent. The machines are provided with tubI; and other alcquatic means
so as to economize the use of water ; the tubs wlcn full will work a whole day,
sustaining only a trilling loss.

From figures furnished by the makers we arc able to give the cost of a complete
oui fit for fron one in ive men :-

One " A. Il. C." Portable Golul %iner .............. . $125 00
OncTent....... ... ........................... 35 o
Threc Short liandle Steel Shovels, railronad point....... - 3 00

" Long " l " " 4 .. . 3 00

Three 'rospecting lickls........................
One L.ight Ioc..............................

l)redging loe ...........................
" tiner's 1100k4..... .........................
l'rospecting Trowî;el........................
Miner's Axe.... .........................
Jlinier li ead Iaucliet .......................
'erfîrat'd Shovel ..........................

Nliner"s Siuvc..............................
Saw, ane File, an gnet.....................

Total Ouifit..................

4 50
50
75

1 00

50
1 25
1 00

' 00
2 50
300

$182 oo

The Colliery Fireman: His Training, Treatment, Position and Duties.'

' ly NIR. GEoR;v. E.cE, Altham Collieries, Accrinrton.

In choosing a stibject fur a paier in real before suîch a socicty as this there are at
leas, two iportant liuntin t lie decided, viz., ils importance to colliery managers, and
ones own authonty io speak uilon the point. Ilut in taking the present one, it is re.
patimg a n im to say ihat il is one of extreie interest and importance to every
colhery manager, and I can fairly claim that it is a matter in which I have taken a
deep iiterest fir many ycars, and about whiclh I have lcarned a litile froin experience.
In the working of a colliery, then, the fireman is a very important factor indeed.
Upon " the manner of man he is, depends the conduct of nost things in the mines
underground." lik training, then, is a mater of vital importance, and indeed il is
not too much to say that he oight to lie in some mcasire to the manner born," ait
any rate he should begin to work in the mine at the earliest age at which it is leemed
expiedient for a boy to encier a mine ai aIl, having first reccived such an education as
will enaLle him to perforni any ordinary calculation, and to pick up at evening classes
and privaie study, the principle of all the appliance he comes across in following the
work of a miner lad, he should lie put to every kind of work in the course of his youth.
fui years, both in connection with datalling and coaling. ly which two terms I mean
to includc all the work done in a mine uînderground. lie uigh to lbe taight carly the
value of observation in dlcaling with roof (espccially timber draw:ng and its effects
suon adjacent places) ; ventilation, whethcr bratticing, sheets, doors, stuppings, re.
gulators, criorings, or what ; arching and the secuiring of rods, roof, and sides
generally, hauling. jigging, hooking, and all matters pertaining to the expeditiotis out.
put.of minerais.. lie shouldl be male an expert in iindcrstanding other inen and boys,
their variouîs grievances (real or imagined), and one matter of vital importance is that
he should be able, in die and reasonable time, to perforim ny part himself ; so that,
in the years ta cone, " None may rise up and make him afraid."

' Paper read I>fore tie National Associaion of Colliery Managers, Lancashire Branch, June
1894.
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ien a oain has iadt a course if training in the uine like his extenlding over aterm of, say;, nme or tenl y uar, andlias acquainî<l tuhimsl f swiih the celieentary p lortionof the pîrEISCples imvolved im vlt-t goes oit aroind him, lie will niet ie the sort of uian(as a rule) who ns ill lie down and ieqicst soimîeoine to jumîp on iiiii, ant lie will cer-tainly noit e.\pect or tolerate such a thing bcing done wvithout his splecial ret uest T. 'lefact is lie will know that, given the oloIrtunîity, he is a llore useful tian thai theavurage miner, lie lie coaler, dataller, rilpper, sinker, or wiat else lie nay, and there.fore eniitieil to greater conisideration and rentiuneration. 1 recall lie story of a booker.on, wise claiined itore imîoiey and autoriiy front his Ilantager because lie said t diemii abluose hi a gouti deal " Well saî tle manager, c atot af'ord cven ts.
per week in wages, lut I swuil give you' 5. lier week in aîiîlioritî." rit e e gises thefireiman certain statuutory >wers swhici rly siflicient to ci•able i tu carryouit his dit uts as delitnci IPly the s>cii rai pres, nui selieve it is uniy lirolter ti t tes

privileges, sio far as tliey really aire suei, siiului lie i iained in iieir priiine force,and that the play siul lie sich as to place him above a workian, especaly in regardto ie Cigentcies of trale, sickness, or acciient. So muttîch for the qualifications of alitait wiho is tg) beioimte a fireman, but ithe le i nly in lte pitionil of tle tuait whogot imlarried t after the cereiony the iiiiter cmphmented hit. avin " Wel, oîî
re ati te end of aIl your troiuibles ititw, at ait), rate." S•ci• g t . irsun s t e

afier, thc mat suggeited hat lie hia i more inotluies suîîcC his weihîiiîil ilati eer iefuire." Of couarse, ' as the re ilt ilierire tco enus . ever'tiitg, i louant tle
first one."

Thtis it is n ith the young fireinan ; lie 'ils i la y or tiI,' wltl lie iit lire.
vioutsly' counted friendly, give hit lie cold siolider, su iîgcs tit li:e i aboli the liosIutnlikely, iiifair, injuicious persoi ever tried as a firelait or muavie they confinetheir observatoon to <ietinig the ieants by which lie aitained te) that >osit ioit b utwhatever linse litey take, il w lit mean ti.ît lie wuill have considerable discoifort for atime, even iiiiler the imtost favourable circi Ilistalices, and will need ail lIe hei> anlcomlfort that lis fellow firemienfi al se mîcrio officials aun i ive hitm. as we.l! ae a t nrtitu
"letfesrtarath h it tthceI llhi,; u cart, ant a fini conviction in lis nind thaitnIest ae ney wt'i t. lithe end îtîhtîre.' le should (frot first beconiing - fireiiai)not have aletliig ilu faitr •it a nu tork.mansli union, I say noithing of a feiiaii's union,so tuai lic cati ft leîfai rl n>' aict weeît tcit aîîd mitait, Nviien iî is l>evtectt Ille inler ant

the os lier. I is îuite teccsary tr • li te li a oiait1f îte p.rate fit regîtlar itals, assiiriei-, attenitin, ant giler are as essential, if not lmore so, to direct the work of aMinle as ai~tuî- olhi tes anti thik us-il I ave Ilii» front îîîîîciî discolitfit, as mt uLn.
callel.foer conItroverie.s are carried ici their actîle stages nder sit iriieice Io Oit!
Joh an r le slhouId (gencraliy seck b itîcastre in lie cotiiifiny

vision nti muter iiaitiîinrs, eipecially avoicing such as are under lis persiiiail super-aision. S tiielu for ils tra itnit , aiti treatîttn tilnt to asutiiiig tlie 1îosition of a tire-litait. At lîrst lie sillie ahit ti tiiik thaI lus îiower ai! atîirity are toit linited 10
eCibîle him ini ad1eqiuateiy pierformt his nmîîiî ifariots dtiles, and will have to learnt theharl lessnii that, like ait)' •iary i•iiîîllt, t •i% atity is <ti cuiai 1 ils wonk

in skilfol hamls, ande lie wi le like a tiir 1 kthew, %ity as oeîitice(l itis lau 1. ar
joiner, ain, ai tite und of the second year, saiti to lis son, "l %'ell, lat, what hast tha'learnied to ialla ' " Wh-'' rplicîl lit lai, I cars îake a wege an inc ong.,

Oser friend ha,tly reiliel, "An)' fool Cati , tuai. eacan m Ie awe an saw, whch
the lad did Tile ouI i<ia cii a n i <ct froth ui. cica miareow boarxe a itnd hls saw
-fnlet began to, taller it witi lus axe. Afer doieg a bit ai nhis lie xiisseu tie itc o
wood ant hit his itu, upon which lie desiste<l. The lad then shiarî>eiedi the end ofa board weige.iie an cut at inch oi it wlà the saw, as a 'inier shiti

i i r, ouîîr liretiat sioldl be aue t< understand front the irst tiat in all rightthigs, al i sci îty, lie will ie backei up by hissupcriors. île shoul lie t reaitel
witi soffiic it confidence t iow what are the ietal conditinns aimed aI in the con.duct f the cri arict ller his care t.ccaîtse we kiow thcre is a little livergence lie.tweilite actai and itîcal l and sy'stemi of a colliery, aind the intelligent lireianshotl [lave a vision in iis iiiiiid if lie coiIIic picture. in ait case of radical
cbtaige i. tlie itograinei the oliiioin of a fireiman should lie une of the earliest thimgs

heîaiîîel (hso iteîier il lie ins Ile mlîethod of tiibering, working, or ventilation.), and iflie las, or i> sise to have, or believes liiiseif to have any' objection to il, sNOm1'1cars siotill lie talk-viito a fiord imiî reasinit oii change or iodify tle sae, s thai wlen lilias t se resitilt he ean pt his lteart into it, aid intelligently liead hlie menaretei. olis -ornîaary ditties, as deltied by I special reue ant as generally known ti tus,-re as foiiws . Charge of i, mmîiîîe or district, safety emaiinations, <anger signais,
reliors, siiig ien an ithdrawal during danger, sending men out ont rule violation,

pîrolîrieîy ofr.i<o rs, aid otiher air altptihances, lampilis (frequent exatination of), sup-
1iiy of ti>er, an< its tise whlen regimsite, and generally en orcimîg the rules. Ant as
regards tles:e well.defineti and 1rimtel dhuties, I content imiyself with saying thai they-re delicate, oncrotus, reslposile, omiiiiprescnt ones, and for their fulle fultilment re-

uire tsen of strong calibre and strict co scieitious enleavour and integrity.
t lit tlere are oier uties pertaining to an unwuittcn law, such as deaing withlte payment if the men aide boys under their supervision, and of this duty I desire tosay that. avoiding fear on the one hant and rashness on tue other, a fircian should

seek lo fairly balance the value of any service endered by those under him, and everseck "l To lo tinto oliers as he woui thait they shouldI do Io hit," were their rela.tive pos:ions reversed. If any hindrance or inconvenience arises to his workmtîen, he
rhoult swlther ilere lie an' rule in the matter or not) du his best to set the mitter

rtghe, so fan as ii influence will carry him. And as regards his seivices to his cm-

lioyers, lie siould lie witihng to try to serve their best interests in every way so far asaîs conscenlce wili ailow himt (une must bear in mini that an unscrtuipulious man mayask mort than an hontest service can yield). There is a story current tha-the Messrs.
Rlhscbils wanter to send a mani abroad on a ver) important mission, and they

caileti before lhftet one of their senior clerks, and asked himi how he would like to go
aitroa<i in heir service, he iniluired pîarticularly as to the remuneration, and asked
if il was îot possible for him to have tinte to consider, &c. They called the next

mat, anti lie was wiling to go, but when asked how soon lie could ic ready, he said
lie thougt in two or threce weeks. Uipon his retirenient they interviewel a third, who
ai once intmaied his wilingness to go anywhere in their service, and when asked how
eoon he coud be ready, hc replied, I ant ready now," and he went, and where no

îincipte is imsolved 1 commend his example to a fireman. At the same time, I must
say that one of the imost exasperating of firemncfi is the one who, like a looking-glass,
zefiecîs me's own opinions, and never, nsver has one of his own.

If any large hody of gas by accident accumulates the firemen are the
oien Iti dcal with it, of course under the supervision of their superior

o rliset. I thunk the firemen in a pit should occasionally change districts, so that each
man is acquainte with the whole pit. So far as is reasonaliy practicabIe a fireman

shottd not be the supervisor of his own relations by bloodi or marnage, as man "can-
lot serve God and Mammon," and so, whilst il may lie impracticable to secure men
who have no relatives as firemen, theret should be a gtîif fixed to divide the little family
parties which are so apt to forn. - One of the unwnitten dutties of a firenan i that' of
prcs'enting waste, and tiis can only be donc by a continuous active stuiving-waste of
>iniler, nails, lates, rails, brattice, tools, or coals, by having left in (what a collier calîs)

-a screen, whic is variable fnrom a foot thick to iaif a dozen yards. In observing what
goes on under a fireman, careles in tese matters, one is reminded of two lies an the~Ancient Mlfariner," with lte variation :

'l'inmber. siter, tvrywlhere,
aid nlot a pol, iii i.

A very' itsompatnt habit in a siremttan is lthe tne of mîtethod or order, bccatise a uain
uwho is himitself insystemnatie cainnot keep cither men or uwork mn any' sort of regular
gurder. A retentive mîîemory is swell wnorth cultivatig buy a firemtai. We have lost oune
very urgent necessity sur a fireian heing a keen gas detector silice the candle vent outi

of gentral tise, anl I regret to lie able to sa litat I aui afraid thcre are still fireien
wilo ' look for w-hat they doni't want to find. 'If a fireiain is tu exatine tle effects

of the ventilation lie must le pidet with a goil, I woumld say tlhe best kniown, lanpfor detectiig gas, aId he m.qst hut for the sligltest indication of il eit h the pertinacityof a sleuth houind, and not have in his mimne the idea that if they have to mutiss fining
the shuots it sill lie a serious matter. Ilis iiea ougit 10 lbe, and le should bhe drilled

aine ru-drilled n in ut fromnt tinte to tine, that if there is gas to lue frtnd hue swill lin it,
leavmg the econoic resuults tu peopîle who are huore afTected Ilby i hei. 'l'Te e.samiia.
tion of roof aind sides anile the tmberng in his district ouight to lbe a labor tif love to

hit, :file lie biould never tire or wceary of taking pauns in tlese miatterIs. Whliei tim-
>îcring or Iacking is done wcithin his direction lie ought (fromt the Ibteguuininuîg) to form
the unalterable resolve ntever tuo have polir or sliishod w'ork or iaterial pubt iii far
hetter on itimbering than utor or mîistakent, as lhe will rehiise if lie iears in mind that
iiore dielays to trafie occur and moitre liibiis andle lives are toit fronm such causes liait

anv other in our coal mines. At iimpuortant îling for a fireman to observe is the effect
changes in the atosplieric conditions (such as pîressure and tetmlerauire) have uponthe roof, floor and sides of the particuilar mine lue has charge o(. I know matny riofq
s-hichi are very liable to f.itlîtp- a rise of the barnuutteter, especially m pillarng. and

aso uslen the weather changes from htt in te <lay- to cold aI ntiglt, thus favorig the
l oepuitiort of imis 'ure froin the hot air tulon the roof aind sides of the roadls, lpartici-

ary te intake5. The tricks and mannersif the rouf, floor, coal and packs luier li-
charge shotîuld lbe huis conistantl cane, such aus, for intance, whuere' luet' lte gas colitefromn -coal, roof or I100u -. uol wnen, l[ il a tegutar constant. yie-i, tr k it erratic,

following sweighting and hteaing, foming outursts, &c.? What shapie of the face (in
C1ny mueho of work), is most f.vnrale-first, to safel y and the workmen second, to

li.e' owener andt rotîud coal ? Are thuey idiei.ticai or inou, anti if nti, whyt> sut, &c.? Aill
c rohîi us-ui lue sill find worty of bis ccnucsideration, and suith hi suhich hecati~~.fe 0îo'tai> aoii huittseif

Quit thuing wuhich I ptersoanally- dit not cane to have to dheal wcith ini a f'iremuant isntra lensity he shouhl be aient and active, mentaIly as weIl as physically. To une
imclinîed to lue suaitedl -n andu carried abotut, I wotiuldl comndîc thle studyl <if a puathuetic
ittle incident in tue history tf a slout colliery manager tuf te last genatiun. One
S-ttiuday lue got a dIraweer to tauke huim ito a diîstrict of huis ,îiî (when it suas nuearly
gi.ng ouer ime). The youg man raller grows aout it, ntîtîr fri l saucedl hi

uvelsl, ani s he ran hum were he was reueseu. And îten, le takig hit alionga low Iength tuf ruoadl, the drnawer suayed he tub oI T the road, andi toliet ut anager
li gel oui as best he coud-he himseif was going bome. On Sunday mîorning the
mnatger's friendus buecamue unueasy,. andu a se-arch suas made ; lhe suas futun ut inthe tubi

hene his quundam fr1end had left mi. A goodt qutality for a fireta it ti etuitvate is a
torougly souu juigent, nit t deciude about a sater upon lte irst p lausile tal'e
lie comtes across, lita to carn every' ossile duetail concerning it frotu ail te au'ailble
videtice, ain iudge accoringly, ati in order li ecamne so be.tmst iean " thoat great
eSet from little sutes sprmg, ,or, mu otier wons, that thfere is oi letail of hlits curk
tout .igniqcant ftr luis attenît iuo, anda thai it is only lu> keent atentiu o ho te smutali

ilemuis ithat hie appîîaneore large ocs comeuit co i Mrrect.
Onie of th most difficut duties, antid ite as imothertat as diffitult, is for a nirema

to maintain the necessary disciiue aiongst those tuner his charge, and uo tai theaI can only savs that h ieneyer hle lias got a fo-ol t1hea with hie musi fthimiseif he es
tree y uise andi circusect andt in every case walk in the ine f strict laws and
etiîuity. Ilis troultes el nt ften caie from coamtpetent, setnsile mn. At lite sate

me, malice is a hxury utineer to le inulgein bl hgit ; lue sh ul rather adlop t tte
attiude (t'waruds an uînruly member), of a swrestler who carefuill' wacles every mttveof his fopnent, ant apiles jîust te req uisite pressure int the seakesi, place, in ordier
to ptrevent lis owu<-nt overhrow. It cannoth be ltio stnonugly impuhresedl upont him that il

a lis duit>' (ecepit ini special cases atun d at tat i s timies), t sce that th er mnen dbo
the acîtual wrk, ami not to demonsrate to thue adiing eyes tuf aIlls itallers, &c.

that he ca uo Ite wrk f lieut ith uithre watching imt. an . lysflt, in lis spiieni
ditd wourk oui " Coliery M1:magemeunt," spetaks ouf somueonue lie knîew who wsas a "do'
all-theworkhimself" sort of a man, but lhe uaively concres, nls friends lamtent
bis carl y eath, ant h is mployer adi eay lt epulace it." I amu remtuinded if a

story of ai os eman, hto saidu itte tuf bis men, " Why, in, il takes mte half -of mctyte ho satchr te alone." "Aye itan," rcolied thc w'orkiiant, "e i takes me ail nit m
mite ui wvatch youi," and a tireman shuldu observe the nrincie etbouldiie ntd'r. It
ma ptssibuly e said--ly, you ask fmd r he qualities of a manager in a ireman; ani!I shouldl rncnturmm the auîthor "I the sentiment that a Mr. iirns, fot m <îv'e-r Ithe lorder
lias said :

'fThe rank i< lut the uinea- stam,
'h "'anit lIe gow'd ftor a thaI."

Andl I w-outl fuitter say thiat from th e ranks of a tust of such ideal firemen shuld
cote hlie me-n who in afer years are to recethe th.guinea satm of colhiry manager's
certificates, soth first anti se-condi class. hir cause, tirstiy, ltey are muost fut and iuiali-

ted; secondlny, they are mstdeserving; and otirdly, n loliter class of nen can ble
realy as ft antI as d feering as these shoul lie. Anti as an unutIortatl argument un
favor of this sptecia and ptarticulanr training of our subordinate coilhery oficiails I wotuitl
like to point out thial, if al te irenen in al lte p its in this kingdoni adi iis trained
intelligence constantly directd upon the daiy probliems of our mines, lte resuilt woul
be that every detail, every mechanicai contnivance used therein, wouild bl e coninualiy
improved and deveope, anti te results could harly lie realiid by anyne. Collier-

ies would buecoume wi-hat even the most optimistic treamer lias never seen in bis wildes
dream-in fact, "suwhtat il hlas never entered ioto the heaut of man t conceive."

Thent' are mnany things d ione, ant suffered ta le daoe, in our mines now which
an barly lut er n ant b roys to do. Anyone whota hs ad a fair trial a: bolt and

chiain drawing, ventilator turning, pîushing coals by htandi down a.toîo fiat scuttle, tur-
ing at a crab> week in week oua, stiff slant waggotig, hitooking at a wel pli biotto, anr
any such ltfty, souinisp iring pursuit, ta earn his daily bnead, wir lie able a apipreci-
aIe my meaning when I say that somte wonk is flot of itself elevating. There us also
ttc class of useiess laiosuchi as bowing faon make road s in seam s whtere lte rtif
requires arttifical supp ort a ti t rn eveny yaru, sraight cuting wliere every îractical ma
iust feci tite longwati wauld he more fit, jigging coals down hil to haiu them up

again, drifting au randano aftec coals erne faults imervene, werne followin the
naturatl signs woult give itrope resuts, etc. Suchl sou.dcstroying, debasing, amn use-
less wokwould be speedlily reduced ta a miimun if il came under the observation cf
tte ideai fireman I.have skeitch, because he would be likce tho e O dham man who

w hent t gal an was huit on the treaumil. Says he'to the t urnkey, "Ow'd mai,
ave they aius turn't this wi' item i feet ?" " 'es,' was te reply. "lt sut, but if

tey tati it i' Owdam uitey'ul have a little en'ne ta il i' qîuick sticks." Ilus possible
for an argument ta be advuancedl tliat it wou ie ind iscreet for a manager ta continu.



IMPROVED COAL HANDLING MACHINERY.

The McMyler Coal Car Dumping Machine Tilted to Hatch.

The McMyler Coal Car Dumping Machime --Taking a Car.
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Ilmake en mlualiled to tale his pince, bus i au afraid il w outil lie a ieak prop
mideed to sustnin : colliery imianger if lie could onlyi io) il by hauving a ioetdy t incim.é
"etent sulourlinates. A\ind intlcel lie wouili lic e iiuil lore likely to faitm. reasmnab>l1Y
well by having a thorouighly campet en É set of firiei % ho owe ail tl.>he' kiew tu his

indness. lie woull lie taking the line of the farmtier'. bo' 14y %%ho was left to, incmidl thehoise and tle children whil,t his milaster and mmure. weil off foir the day. T'heimlaster cautionted hiém tIo le muite sure andL keep the chilireni away frou the fire.Whlei tlle couple legs homte they liaid a fair lemngth of a str.iiglit road to go, andl, look.
ing back just before the turn. lhey wliere horrilied tIi see llamies coming lup their hioise
chinmey: returnig the> fCmin a greai ire plied ui p mis the grale. Why is thls ?"
mqumred tie farmer. " \\ell," replied the lad, "y: w.imlteîid t lie childrein kept away
from t ite ire, and none 'emu date go n,.ar thai (ile."

lhre are, i ileee, one or t%% i thimgl wtiicli tile law nglt lie malle lore dlin-
ite about mli far or of the foreimant : lr mstance., il lie i es an order ti a mai al this tork otr place the wo'rkimain migit toi taLe aIl lte respnmstihtly for non-bedience,ihe law iglht to deline i L.t percentage of gas, ani loîw leterimiied, shioili lie con-
'itdered to thbl vîlking or pasin.g m, anId mclore cavicly ime tle time
after li. tist ftor whici lie canm ex pcct lu lie caltl ilm to answe. And lasily. the
duty of a manager tu his lircimiai land the gimder iîan.îger mI its place and dtegree) is
14à treat theli anl so tii.ui beloreii tlm that thev may lik ue t. imi mI ail miters as
a true gentleman anid cmietent advsr. \ ou canno: iook upl) trom lime summimîît ofSnowdon and i\emai lirmilge, and a liremia cai ot lookm l to a ma in wh ms mot mi ail
essenîtiais lhs sIuprir. Si a manager shuild see to that poinée, and, hcaving selecieil
and sectired a stair mof good tremmen, tie sioulid tbmmit tlemi t ht, ou t mil with hoops ofsteLi, su ihiat ai ail litir. eit eîpecaially wlien tit imgnne coiimis. as mt s emv s ell miay,
that lis place, fortune and repum.iion deleiiu thmeir trie estimate tf imi. lie imas
fin, tlat lie lias niti "l bmilt hihose uimi tlhe sans. luit ulipon the roci, of genuime
sterling Imans niture umiier its best and truet aspies.

Improved Coal Handling Machinery.

ia month w e gave our readers particilmars co the etemisive imm emmens in coal
handling appliiancets ai present undller construction fir tle >îmiijioi Coal Clé. i.td., and
as the question of rapid loading and discharging of coal c irgoies %w ithi a iiiiiiiiii
amiiounimit of breakage is gof prinme importance Io our coal imastels, we have pleasuîre in
publisiing a few nit.es resp ctiig a new% plant recently put tent the imarket biiy tIe .i\c.
Myler Car Dui ing .\achine Co.. Cleveland, Ohio. Next to Ile t ratlie in iron ore
ht.tween the minmig regios of .ake Superior and the fuimnace districts if lilinois, Ohio
and Pennsylvania, the miovemient of biliminoums coal fromi .ike Erie port to le
Nortwest i the imst iipoitant itelim of Lake coiimmierce. For seteral years past
shiimiets of coal fromt Ititsmburg, I locking \aIlley and West Virginia districts have
averamled aboatit 3,ooo,ooo tons eaci season. This coal is of a higlh &rade, suitable for
fulet and steami :Iroses and for tle mauactue of gas coke, amnd shippiers liaite tried
svariois tieliods of loading il inso vesseIs t% i-hoit damiage fromi beakage.

As fair hick as twenty ycars ago aitemipts wécre male li lnilie coal on the lakes
1 by mijeamis of clutes. and on the Cles eland docks, of tis lntw the Big Fourth rail-
way, as mîîuch as $65,ooo was elieidel on a single petantilt liait Iad l e entirely aban-
lonied socn afteriard, on accounit of étamage ta mime coil ii handling it. With the

advent of big steel steamers and wtoodlei loats tof largely increased capacity, rotary
derricks, hanîdling, first, iuckets of ordinary sire, and later on ickets f rive tons
capacily, were introuiiceil inio the trade, iti evetn ttith thesc the largest vessels wecre
dtelayed tio i tfour days in iaailing and ithilm ciglit t tent men shovellmng into buckets
fromt a car ihree feet deep, and nto' taking probably mure thian 20 lbs. 10 shovelfulml,
there was still the lisadvantagf rof separation in the coal and conseqient breakage.
The effort, lterefore, has bîeen tr .cure dispatch fr vesser s approaching at obitained
im the ore trate, tt here ships of 3, Oo ld 3,500 tons are loaded in a few hours, andi ai
the saue lime avoid loss in the commercial valtie of lime coal by overcomiing as far as
possible the lbreakage referred to. A machine that, in the opinion of coal shippers
gentrally, icets these requirements, is illustrated herewith. From ai engineering
standpoint it is a very novel afair, tbut it has been given siicient trial in actual service
aI Ashtabula, O., to demonstrate ils entire practicability anid to warrant the statemient
tliat il w sill within another season ret litiofniie the biusiness of handling coal tin thelakes. l'atents on the machine are comntroillied Iby, the ic.\ivler Car i)mpiiping Machine
Compainv, a newS corp ratioi, and the tirst (ît olini eas uiiilt by> the Nicc lyier ciann-
facturmng Conpan> for lickanis, Niather & Co., whaare the (lescanl retresentativcs
-%f the \tinnesota lrion Company, and who coniict a larger business in troi ore, pigiron and coai than any (îf tle several Cleveland firms that are engaged extcisit-ely un
these associateI industries. Instcal oif the oli system ef derricks ani buckets, the
machine tales titi a loaded car f abItit 23 tons capacity anid duimps is content%s int
the hold f ta vessel in a manner thal asmidîs lractically an) fait t the cual, as the car
is loadei ta to lt: tm ttah t the iatch, aid the entire liadt ailloted tu slide out in a con-
centratedi mass throuigh ai itigeniouisl> arranged chute. Of course a car of 5o tons
capiacity rould be handled in the same sia t and te eiiicency of the machine thereby
greatly increased. Sescral reco Is igh g as fifteen cars of tenty three tons cach,
343 teins, unioadued in one hour, L.ave een made with the apparatus, and steamers
ranging in capacity froms 2,ooo to 3,too tons have becen loaided in eight to twel-c hturs.
The machine is entirely self-contained and portable, having the rotable features of a
revoiving derrick, with the addition of the gigoder tr bridge, Iy menans of which the
entire car of coal instead of a loaded bucket is taken up and dischargei. All trestie
work is avoided, and there is nothing complicated or expensie about the apparatus.
Aside fron the machine itself the onl> expense is that connectei with the arrange-
ment of the surface railway tracks.

Viewing the machine froin a muechanical stani*point, its elements nay be describ).
cd as a bridge of Iwo place girders turning on trunnions near the river or dock end of
the bridge. These trtunnions are carried on a franiework of the house, which is in
tunî carried on about 100 12.inch wliees arranged in a circle after the manner of a
draw bridge. The circular track on which these wheels nove is supported through
heavy plate girder framework by 16 large car wheeis moving on four tracks, the outer
ones of which are 24 feet apart. Back of the machine and ils docks are six double
lines of railway tracks, which are for loaded and unloading cars, and which are spacedl
about the same as the hatches of vessels and perpendicular ta the line of the dock.
The power is ftrnished by a pair of suitable engines which control the hydraulic pnwer
-and ail operating parts are controlled by friction cltches, requiring but une operator
to handle the entire machine and only four msen in alil enaged in connection with the
plant. The other three are a fireman, a man employ on the bridge and a man to
.attach the cable to the drawhead of the car.

An hydraulic ram of z8U inches in diameter, mounted on trunnions, tilts the
bridge, which is so balanced that it rights itself, the ram forming'an effëctive brake
for it. From an accumulator having at one end an hydraulic piston and at the other a
.steam piston ten limes the area of the hydraulic piston, is taken the pressure t operate
the clutches for pumping, hoisting and driving, laterally, and also the brake controlling
the winding drum that pulls the car up the incline.

I mioeration, the vessels bèing pllaced su that the hatelhes are opposite the tracks,
tor ica r ly so, tle mmclihine ik miuoveil Io the iatcl wVhiclh il is desitred tu load into, the
steil calle, siàe i 4 inches, ilu look.el into the diraswheal of the car and the car pullei
uri sto the tplier or shorter end (of the bridge, viich is so constructed as to formi a
bcuitmper, agaiust i% hich it endit of the car rests wh:,s tiltel. The end bar being with-
tdrawn autmon-atically throuigli the tilting operation, the co.di flows out throuigi a dis-
charging chute. and i4 concent rated in a ielescopic trauih or spuut, whici at the first
Ilow of the coal umuay lue lowered tg) within a few feet of the bouittim of thée vessel, when

the wvork tf loading begins at any of the several hatches, or to the surtace of the coal
itself after thle bottm u the vessel is covered. In double decked vessels tihis chute

a lie lIowered to tle bottomî deck combins. After the toat is dlisclargedl the bridge
i. tiild back, tle cable tn the eii' ioard deîtachced, the car allowed to run dlown and
ati Ile inictinie on It the track urovîidietd for "l emplties," a loatied car again taken up,
amuît s the operation conmîtinuues, the muîachinle mou ng frmi on(e set lif tracts h amther
an , froum one hatch t) anouither a, mmay Le reipuirei by upllies of lOaiedî cars, or ii

rmiting ut iriumuming uit cargu. Through this lattes àeration a great sa% ing in time
us g.unied, as casion for siifting .1 vessel s% hite the work tif loamling goes ons :s very
rare. Not oniy c mn the mmîachine lie îmu ed laterally in cither irecitimn with a car tin
tlt b-ridîge t plaitfrm, but it mia) be ssw ung ai t lie saie t i ut asvoId spars or any

ithr l ni,trucions i tie ietss. ne of th e btst feaetures of the m.icinie is il, at-
abilht (l tie kim of railwai car in general use in the cituminus cal trale. The

nii chmîmnge reipoire.i is t' t mof timtiig sliding end booards in the cars aI a trilling cost.
liiimieli.ately upn Irelpara tiis Ibeinug made fter the erection uf this first machmine ai
Nitabitula, tht' muîanîageîmenut of tie Lake Shore & l'ittsburg and i.ake Erie railways.

1i%«th nc liie., ruuinmig io tiait port, had 1,o cars hîtie with sliding end boards,
and urk Ia, b et artIei n ioo mioe f the sa m e sinid.

'ie capacity of thle ,urface track plant shiown on the large eungraiting, and froii
wthich cars are mioved oun iu the pflatformn of the machine lu> a iîocomn.Otive constantly in
attendaice, i, u4o cars, or abouimt 3.300 tons. Of coimmse the number ,utses of surface
iracks for loaded and uinloaded cars dîepend entireliy upion the number of cars it is
ilçsiredi the elant ,hall h.idie, and as the ent i raiserring apiparatus is arranged to
muove along a dock flne it can thereore be imade t accommodate any desired nuimber
of tracks and length of dock.

Note re Prospectors' Classes.

Is' W . ilastii.ios Ninmit-1, F...S., ;Asoc. R1.S.5I.

In a Young coumntry, whowmu mineral resou1rces have nOt evenî been wtell prospected
for, such as the Province of Ontario, and a great portion of tle Dommion of Canada,
thle first stelps ta lue talken looking towsard îmmieral development, n.aturally, is ta find
thre mineral, and then to persuade local capital to develop the samie. If this is correct,
it is advisable, in a new country, to etduicate mIei to look for muerais, and the general
public ta ta-e ami intelligent interest in their development. 'Ime first country which
lias nidopted this joulicy, so far as thie wtriter is awsare, is the Colony of New 7ealand,
slmeue excellent resmults are stated ta have accompanied purospctors' classes. Following
thre example given Iy Neu Zealand, the Kingston School of Miining recently inauguir-
atel a so-called " Prospectors' Ciass " in the goli îmining district of Nlarnmora, in the
Pt rovince of Ontario. As this il the firsit instance of sumch a class in Canada, il is
thought that a few notes on the samse may lic of interest.

Marmora is a sniall village, in the vicinity of which gold quartz mining operatiois
have leu fron lime to tisse carried on for nian yars. The cilas consisted of sorme
20 ptupils ranging fron the ages of say' 70 to 17. It ws comiposetd of present and past
mine forenien, prospectors, hotel keepers, mrchants and tailer investors in mining
claims, thereby Icading ta an increased and mmore intelligent interest on the part of
biusimness mens in mining development, as oell as ly those who are actuai workers.

The idea of the course was mlore tii give those atending il a star, or basis from
which t st.irt. in thet dilection of pers<mna mineral inestmgamion, or an idea of what
books and outfit to obitain to assist them.

Enough Chemîistr 'sas given ta enable the stldent to uinderstaid what a minerai
is, aun to grasp the lisitciii between an actid and basic mnneral, and numierous ex-
l'erimments were mamie io llumtr.ite. Enough Mmneralogy was given to enaile the
student tos umse a mineralogical text book, and to enalle him ta tistmgumsh the common
ores and the minerals enter.ng into the coiiposition of the orilinairy rocks. Specimens
ilitsirated this part of the suisect, antd rough field tests were made upon the sane.
Sufficient Geology tacompsmnctd by typica rocks) was given to enable the stutent to
form a gencerai dea of the formation of the ordary rock familues, and in connection
with are deposits, the typicail classes and their mode of occurrence was touched on.
Finally, prospecting and the rudiments of msing operations concluded the course.

In practical work, assaying of gqId and silver was given, and a course in bluOw-
piping, which embracmd the testing of the commun minerals and cupelliation ; also
peanning and short trips to geological sections and local mines. The course occupied
only Iwo weeks, anl the students were working for thrce hours in the morning and
two hours in the afternolon of each day.

This pieliminary Plrospectors' Class was conductei ly the writer, and it had as a
resuit the formation of a locail club ta carry on geological and mmneralogical work, ani
the collection .nd preservation of mîinerals and geologicail sipecitnens, therebly proving
mn a substa .tian manner the sustained interest of the class.

Au Ambulance for Use in Mines.-The diffictlty of carrying injurei miien in
mines through narrow and uneven passages has oftien been recognired. An apparatus
inveùted hy Dr. Paul Troistontaines, is describei by the Siemaine Industrie/rl, of
Brussels, and seens ta be simple and convenient, as well as cheap. Il consists of a
sort of hurdle or litter, made of hoops about 8 mu. in diameter, placei patallel and
joined luy a fabric ofcord or mat, somewhat like a hamniock, thus giving when te-
quired, rigidity in one direction and flexibility in the other. The injured man is laid
un the litter with his legs extended and his arms ai the sile of his body.; the upper
part of the litter is then foldemd over and sectred by three or four straps. The man
then fortms a package and cal.be cprried without the slipping and jolting of an ordi-
nary litter, nu matter how narrow or rough the workings may lue. In case of fracture
there islbei'eved to le liss danger in carrying a man in this way, holding hini immov-
able, than in attempting to keep the broken linb in place by rough splints or bandages
extemporized on the spot. These litters cati be easily stored in a -smrail space, and
their cost, in Belgiulm, is 3 fr., or about 58c. only.
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Photography in Mines.*

HY llentexT.afl W. liur.iaes.

In a recent contribution† on ic sane subjeci the writer deailt vith the diliculfies
snet saith im photographing iining 1perations, and the muethods lie had found success.
ful in %-v-ercoming theni ; but as the nenbers he was addrcssing were faniliar witlh the
apparatus enployed and tle ianner of using it, no reasons were then supplied, either
for the. preference gin en to certain forms of lenses, etc., or for the manner an which the
uperations were conducted. l'hotographs of places inaccessible to the gencral iublic
are usually interesting, and lining pictures do not seei to be an exception, if the
writer nay judge frot tlie nuierous letters lie has received on the subject. Many
nnnmîîflg el).ineers have expressed a wish for further particulars i langutage less teclhn.
cal thana used in the paper .dready alluded to, in order that they miay take up
simailar work in their own collieries. The iell is a very large one, and it is to be hoped
that nemabers ma) be induced by this paper to enter into the work, because the results
are valoable, both from a scientific ana educational standpoint, and indicate clearly
how muany operations are perforned fair better than an ordinary drawing.

The writer took up the work to obtain views showing how the ten-yard coal was
worked, as lae found that there was considlerable difficulty in doing su with diagranms.
To further instance the salue of such phaoto raphs, lie may- say' that one view obltained
by Mtr. J. C. liarrowt slowed the hleavy tini erang in the 412 fattonms level at Dol.
coath. This place as silsequently t he scene of a terrible dtisaster in which seven
allen, incluing the foremian tinberanan, lost thteir lives owing to the collapse of the
tibering as it was being streigthenel, while an eighth nian was rescuied unhurt afier
37 hours' entoiibmenat beneath the fallen diebris.

The subject is paîticularly appropriate at the present tiane, because our President,
Mr. Arthur Sopwsitli, was the first to oltain a coniplete series of views showing the
varius opierationIs froa the bottoni of the shaft ta the working place. These were
taken im 188a and 1882, but previously Mr. W. E. Debenhama, in 1864 or 1865, had
obtained'al seeral pholtographs ini the Iotallack netal amine in Cornwall. In 1884
Niesrsu. G. M. liretz and F. P. Dewey,, photographed several places in the anthracite
colleries of l'ennsylvania ; while in i891, a series of sîews by Nir. Il. Borner,§ illus.
trating the nethods of working the Freiberg netal mines were publishet in Look
formi 'l'ie latter are probably tle best series from a photographie standpoint that
have been obtained, and nany of the views, such as (17) " Fxing iron settings in the
Iiolhelirke Iode," and (18), " Setting contracts at the forebreast in% the Seligtrost lod'e,"
are also excellent fron their technical accuracy. Several, however, have been com-
plctely spoilt by the endieavours of the photographer ta produce a good picture, two,
being especialy mentioned, viz., (3). Inset at the twelfti level in tle Abraham
shai, where a miner is depicted breakig a large lump of loose rock placed at the
edge of tle shaft, and (5) " Sending down timber fron an interanediate landing in the
Abraham .shaft," slowitig a aitan engaged in sawing a piece of tinber, one end o
which projects over the shaft.

WVith te exception of several isolated attempts, nothing seens to have beci done
in this country since Nfr. Sopwith's experiments until about eighteen nonth's ago,
when '%r. lBurrow and the writer took up the subject and endeavored toobtain a con.
plete series of views showing tie methods of nining where lie excavations arc larger
than usuaal. A selection of the formner's results have just beci publisled in bcok
fori. For iimmiing work it is necessary that the operator s'.ould cither be an enagineer
or have an engineer associated with hin, and in this respect Mir. Burrow was happily
situatel, as le was assisted by Mr. William Thoaas. MIr. Ilurrow and the writer
have becen in communcation with each other, and both linally tsed siaiîlar apparatus
and amaterials, (he only difference being in the appliances used for illuninatmag pur'
poses. The writer has anuch pleasure in admitting his indebtelness ta nar. Sopwith
for amany useful aiaits and advice which assisted him in overcoiiing several difficulties.

Camneras- For miany) obvious reasons il is necessary, for underground work, that
a camtera should le of tlie lighttst and Most compact foram, as it often has ta be crected
in awkward and contined situations. The writer's first experiments were nade with
the club caamera of Underwood & Co., half plate si7e (6!/2 incies by 44 incies),
which is of shie liglat tourist pattern possessinig the several iovenents common ta
that class of caaiera; its construction is, however. not rigid enough to stand the rougnh
usage to which i is suljectel underground. Seseral othc designs were inspected,
and for iany reasons the whole plate Acie caimera of Watson & Sons, giving a view
Syz incheb ly 6.!J inchaes was preferred.

Like miany caameras, the Aeame, when closel, has a thickness regulated by the
conbined substance of base board, bellows.front, and focus glass, fo- the front folds
into the hase and the bellows occupy the space between ilt and the focussing screen,
but tnlike the najority of cailleras, ail the operations of erecting in this one are re.
leased and locked ly spring catches. WN'hen setting up, the spnng on the top) of the
body is first nioved aside anl the body revolved on its hinges, when the struts run
down in the grooves in the side until they fall into a niche near the bottom ; at this
point the clamipmag nuts are tightened and the body is held at right angles ta tlac base.
The front is tlien lfied uap, and two liroecting pins at the toot are slipped into grooves
in rte front of ite base, and are held there ly spring catches which rise automatically
and secure Ilen. The locking of the firont is an exceedingly ingeniois and convenient
arrangeniet, for ' hile it hrily holds the bottom portion and allows of the front
swiaging in a vertical plane ta any practical amount, yet by inclining the front back.
ward ta ani angle Of 45 degs., it draws loosely from its fittings and is ready for
dtosing.

The bellows are taper, but nlot square in section, being leper than tIcey are wide,
thus allowigte rising front ta bc used with frecdom when wide angle lenses are em-u
Eloyed. The ordinary clamping screw for the rising front is dispensed wtith, the fixing
teing obtained by neans of a rack and spring ratchet on the side. The back of the

caiera iîî made witli the usual reversing franie sa thiat horizontal or vertical pictures
iay be taken, but ilt is held in each position by a spring, and is also kept in proper
register by another spring.

The dark slides which cariry te plates for exposire are fitted with special stops
and springs to tle shiutters; the former dispense with the projecting screws ordinarily
emnployed and leave the slides clear for the reception of carriers for smaller sized plates
(if required), while the springs automatically hold in the shutter when closed after ex.
posire. In addition, the dark slide itself is held by a spring catch as soon as it is
pushed into the proper position for exposure, and cannot bc withdrawn until the catch
is pressed hack, thusprevetnting any possibility of the slide moving by accident and
spoihing the plate. lie numerous spring catches alluded ta are valuable on the sur.
face, but are still more so underground, where thie varions movements have to le gone

e Transactions P1derated nistitNte f .itiniug rmeners.
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through in semni.dlarkness. It is a source ofconsiderable satisfaction ta know that the'
different parts are in their proper position when a click is heard.

The usual double motion as supplied for factssing and for the application of wide-
angle leinses, as the front can be extended by rack work and the back nioved ui to the-
front. In order that the back anay be set parallel with the front alter it has been
noved, marks are cut across the two grooves in which the back slides. The base of'
the caimera niay cither be panelled, with a screw socket in the centre ta be fitted ta a
separate tripod ana held by a T.screw, or preferably niay have a turntable. Although
the latter is i:enerally made of brass, yet it is of light construction, and as the base is

cut away for a dianeter of 6, 4 inches, the nmetal introduced weagls latale heavier than
the wood remioved. When aluminium is used in the construction the reduction in.
weight is considerable. For niany reasons the turnitable in i h base is ta lie preferred ;
an the first place it saves one extra part (the tripod head), cannot bc left behind, and
reduces the tiie required for erecting, %hile when the latter is done the caiera is.
sure ta hie rigidly attached to the tripod.

A tripodl stand with the lengths of the legs adjustable is convenient on the sur-
face, and as n'cessary underground, as the caiera has oftent to lbe. erectel in confinel
situations and on very uneven ground. The threefold stands are best, but mainy of
these where the joints are supposedi to be held rigid by a screw are worse than useless.
In the new pattern stand, the Middle piece folds down into the sane plane as the top
third, and is tien push.:l upwardsabout an inch, therehy locking it between two brass..
sta ps, one on each siale. A clamping screw is proviled t hold iLt in this position,
adi forns an adlitional security ; but even if this screw becomes loose the leg cannot
bend outwarls, as before it can do su the middle part must drop away fromt t he upper
piece : tlhe weight of the camera effectuàlly prevents this. Practically the legs are as
free frot any chance of collapsing as if they were miade in one piece.

After the care which has been taken in perfecting smnall details, it is suruîrising ta
l'nd liat indicators for determining whether the back and front are verticaI are con.
spicuous by their absence. On many occasions il is impossible to set thle caanera level,and consequently the back part carrying the clark slide cannot be set truly vertical
unless a plum.bob is imaprovised from a piece of string and a stone. The better plan
is to purchase two plumb indicators and attach one to the side of thie back and the
other ta the front of the front. There ought not ta be any necessity to go ta this
trouble; such an instrument should be fitted with indicators in the first instance.

Lenses-Within the limlits of ibis paper it is impossible cither to describe the
various types of lenses which have been used underground or even the advantages
possessed by several foras u..der certain circunstances, except in a general manner.
The action of a lens is never perfect, but in nany of recent construction the in:per.
fections have been reduced ta such an extent as woaild hardly have been thought pas.
sible a few years ago. The chief defects which have ta le minimized arc : Spherical
alert'.tion, caused by the rays of light being refracted more at thic edges than in the
centre of the lens ; chromiatic aberration, due t thte lens bringing liglit of different
colors to focus at diflerent distances ; astigtnatisi, the inability ta fici% horizontal and
vertical lines at the same time when such are near the edge of the plate ; and curva.
turc of field, that is ta say the lens brings rays of lighit ta focus on a field mire or less.
curved. As the plate on whiçli the image is reçe:v'el is flat the. latter defect is very
serious.

Under varying circunstances certain of the above defects iay be admissible, but
otliers mnust Le absent. ifence the nunerous types of lenses adaptable ta different
Uses ; in one for-n a certain defect is allowed ta exist in order to better correct sote
other fault, which, if present, would render the lens useless for thie purpose it is intend.
ed ta serve.

Practically speaking, il may le saidl that the rapidity of a lens depends on ils,
aperture and focal length, and as in niderground work speed is of the greatest in!por-
tance, a lens possessing such advantages shoul le secured. The portrait lens is of the
greatest intensity possible. and was used by Mr. Sopwith in his experiments, butit l as-
not the power when working at full aperture to cither focus the image sharply at the
edges 01 thie plate, or ta represent objects in the background with tle same sharpness
as those in tuie principal plane on which the focus bas been made. In many cases the
latter is an advantage from an artistic point of view, as iost people prefer ta sec the
background subordiated to the principal object formîinîg the piicture, but in many
mining operations objects of importance are situated in several different planes and if
the piotograiph is to bc of value for scientific purposes such objects nust all be in focus
at the saime tinie. In order to obtain this advantage the aperture of the lens lias to be
reducecl by the insertion of what are known as stops into the brass mount carrying the
several elements of which most lenses are constructed. These stops are now generally
expressed not in actual measurenent but as a fractional part of the focal length, thus
f 8 is an aperture having a diamietes equal to one.eighth of the focal length of the lent
it is associated with. Most English lenses are now miarked with the diaphra m aper-
tures recomnimended by the Photographic Society of Great Britain, each oi hichi is
half ti area of the preceding one. Provided the timie for correct expoîsure is known
with any stop, the amount necessary with the others is casily calculated, as when usin
the next siaillest stop double the timie iust be given. The diaphragnis are niarkel
thus: f 4,J 5.6, f 8,f 11.3,f 16,f. 22.6,f 32,f 45.2,f 64. The unit aperture
is f 4, and if an object required one second exposre swith that so, it would re uire
two seconds withf. 5, four seconds swithfi 8, cight seconds witl I, and two un.
dred and fifty-six seconds with f 64. This au once shows the slecessity of using the
largest possible aperture where cather the light is poor or the subject Iikely to move.

At one tinte the stops supplied with each lens were cither arranged on a rotating
wheel, or were separate and were pushed into position through a slot cul in the siae
of the lens mount. Within the last few years the iris diaphragi lias come largely into.
use, thus allowing thie opening ta be contracted or enlarged by simply noving a
pointer. Every lens for underground work should have an iris diaphragm as t' e num-
lier of things ta be carried about is therby reduced, and the operation of altering the
stop is made easy and coinfortable ; the risk of fogging the plate is also adolie away
with. When the lens mount has a slot in it, and plates of extiene sensitiveness are
used, sufficient light may pass in through the slot tu spoil the plate.

t may be thouilit that what arc known as wide angle lises which are ai short
focal length, and inc ude a large angle of view on the plates they are made to cover,would be best for work in Mines, but although they sometines have t0 be enmployed,
yet they do not give satisfactory results. They often exaggerate the perspective to'
such an extent as to make the resulting negative look very unlike the original, and
owing ta the principles on which they arc constructed have to le used with a com-
paratively sm:ill aperture ; as a rule the largest stop they are supplied with isf 16, but
the najoity do not work satisfactorily abovef 22.

Mr. Burrow first tried a portrait lens, but as the only advantage this forai pos.
sesses is speed, hc abandoned il for others on the introduction of the rapidl plates now
ta be obtained. The writer's first experinients wecre made with a Ross rapid symme.
trical lens having f. 8 for its largest aperture. At that date stich types were perhaps.
the best, for although they are slow comparedi to portrait lense4 working at 4# et
they cover the plate letter at the margins, and naturally have more depth o ocus, but
they include a narrow angle, and as the elements are rather widely separated in otder
ta obtain flatness of field, the plate is not so evenly illuminated as is desirable.

The introductiZtn of several new varieties of glass made at the Jena factory has put,
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into the hands of opticians a power whi:h tiey did not previously possess. At one
tiue lenses were made nchromatic by cementing crow n ard flint glass together to form
the separate elements, but as the glass which possessed the higher retractive power
also had a higher relative dispersive power, a certain amount of astigmatisn remained
uncorrected, and the lens dehned indistinctly in the marginal portions of the field. Inthe Zeiss lens designed iy Dr. Rudolph,* achromatism us obtained ly employing two
elements, in which the one having the higher index of refraction has the smaller rela.tive dispersive power, while the astignatisn of one comnabination neutralizes that of theother. The field is flattenedI by the combinations thiemeilves, and consecuently theycan be placed near together, thus increasing the angle of view and giving more even
illumination, Practically, owing to the greater covering power, the lenses are more
rapid than those we have been previausly accustomed to, as they do not require to be
stopped down to such an extent.

BIoth Mr. Burrow and the writer have used tle series I1. lens, having an aperture
off 7.2, with much success, but Ross & Co. have recently taken up the manufacture
of another type which promises better results, viz., the Goerz t lens, which has two
symumetrical combinations. The double anastignat, series Ill.,f 7.7, permllits the useof the largest stop without diminishing the sharpness of the imiage at the margins of
the plate up to an angle of 70 degs., while defimtion and flatness of field are unifiormail over the picture.

The writer need only mention another construction of lens which has been found
invaluable under certain circunstances. The Ross concentric lens is constructed on a
dliferent formula from that of ail other lenses, as the two exierior surfaces ofeach
combination are concentric, while the cemented surfaces are flat. Withoit a speciai
kind of glass made at jena sucha construction would be impossible. The field is quiteflat, evenly illuminated, and definition is equal over the whole of it. Unfortunatelythe largest stop that gives sharp definition isf 22, but in situations requiring a widte
angle lens none better can be employed. It is claimîed that the concentric more nearly
yields the theoretical amount of depth of definition than any other lens, and may con-
sequently be said to possess greater depth of focus over the whole field.

As lenses for different purposes vary considerably in diameter, it is usual, if
several are to le used with the same camera, to attach to aci an adapter : this is a
ring of metal exactly filling in the space between the screw of the smaller lens and Ihe
fdange of the largest one, which is firmly screwed ta the front board of the camera.
The writer has lenses of 5 inches, 7 inches, 8M inches, 9 inches, and i2>j inchesfocus, and the four first named are each fitted with its own adapter, which is kept per-
manently screwed on to the lens. Underground the camera can often be erectei in
one spot only, and as soon as this is done, by the assistance of the adapters ail thelenses in succession can be tried in a few minutes to determine which includes the
best view.

I>/aes-photography is based on the sensitiveness of certain silver salts to the
action of light, and the modern dry plate consists of a thin film of gelatint. in which the
sensitive silver salts are hei in suspension in a fine state of division.

The method of preparation is ta first soak suitable gelatine in water until it be-
comes soft, an.t at the same tine to add the requisite quantity of an haloid sait, either
cither aimmoîunînmî or potassium bromide, or both. A solution of nitrate of silver in
water is prepared and added to the first solution in such quantity as will be completely
decomposed by the haloid salits therein. The silver sats thus formsed do not possess
their maximum sensitiveness, and for that reason the mixture is subsequently heated
for one or two hours to a tenmperature near that of boiling water.

If the gelatine solution on cooling is of the proper consistency, it is thorouighly
washed bîy squeezing it with cold water through canvas, this being necessary in order
to renoive the excess of haloid salts whichs remain in the solution. If such were not
done the surface of the film, on drying, would bc destroyed by the crystallization of
these salts; and in addition, the potassium or amnonium bromide left in the emulsion
would act as a restrainer on development, thereby practically dimitinisiing the sensi.
tiveness of the plate.

The preparation of the exceedingly sensitive plates which have been placed on
the market within the past eighteen months is a trade secret, and a valuable one.
The method of obtaining this extra sensitiveness cannot therefore bc described in this
paper. It is, however, known that in order ta obtain the maximum amount of photo.
chemical clecomî'position fron the minimum exposure, the fill must contain soue
halogen absorbent. ly photo.chenical decompoition is leant the invisible change
undergane by the salits of silver contained in the film wheii st is exposed to light and
it is generally admitted tiat one of the resuits of ithis decoiiposition is the liberation
of the halogen clement previously combined with the silver. Now, gelatine possesses
the power of absorbing with case large quantities of liberated halogen, but slow gela-
tne plates are comnon articles of manufacture, hence the mere presence of gelatine is
not sufficient. As may be exp:ctedalmnost every imaginable salit or material has been
tried as an absorbent, even the nitrates, which are extremely powerful, but without
obtaining any results of practicai value. Thae writer is inforned by a firm of leading
plate manufacturers that as far as their present knowslecge goes, no better halogen
absorbent than gelatine is ta be found, and that the method of cooking the emusion
is the main factor for obtaining extreme sensitiveness,

Since the writer comnimenced underground photography the sensitiveness of plates
has been enormoausly increased ; indeed the mîost rapid now on the market are nearly
three tines as quick as those obtainable two years ago. Mere speed is, however, not
the only point to which attention has to be paid, as the quality of the finm is of equai
importance. Good, rapid plates are an essentiai where artificial illumination has to
be employed, more especially in mining, where any figures in the view necessarily
occupy somewhat strained positions. The writer's first satisfactory resùlt's were ob.
lained on the Mawson plate, which then had a speed of about Sa on the Watkins
scale, hut the introduction of the Cadett lightning plate proved a perfect bon, as it
allowed the exposure to be reduced one half. N ost manufacturers have quickened up
their plates during the past year, but from the last table published by Mr. Alfred
Watkins of the trials which he has made, il appears fli "e Cadett plate still holds
its own as the fastest on the market. The average tipeed issued is from î6o to i8o on
the Watkins scale, and the numbers, which are mareed on cach box, may run in rare
cases to as high as 228. Ail the writer's latest results, and also those of Mr. Burrow,
have been obtained on such plates, and both can bear witness, not only to the great
speed but the good quality of the film.

Methsds of!ilunination-The incandescent electric light is practically useless.
The writer has exposed a plate for 30 minutes at the botton of a shaft which seened
brilliantly illuminated, using stopf 16, and only succeeded in obtaining an impression
of the incandescent lamps themselves and of their surroundings to a distance of not
more than 6 feet.

The arc electric light gives far different results, and is sonewhat largely employed
un obtanng portraits on the surface. Underground, the conditions are different.
Portrait lenses do not give good results, and if the next best lens is employed, il means
four tines the exposure necessary on the surface; il is also practically impossible to
arrange reflecting surfaces in the happy manner tiat can be carried out in the studio.

English Patent No. 6,o28, z8eo.t "A New Astigmatic Imen," C. P. Goerm. JOUr. /'At. Sc. Grat Britdia, voL. Xvii., page 253-
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Tte inconvenience of carrying the electric cables into the working places is left out of
consideration.

Messrs. Dewey & Tiretz obtained a series of views in the uammniotih seam at Kohi.
noor colliery, Shenandoah, Pennsylvania, with the aid of the arc electrie light speci.
ally erected in the mine for such purposes. They used five lamps, each givng 1,6oocandle power, but even with a diaphragn off 16, exposures of fron 1a ta 30 minutes
hrad to be given. At the Chicago Exhibition the Soith I)uffryn Colliery com pany ex-hibited two underground photographs taken by tlie Photophane Company of ndon,.at tie Abercanaid colliery, which were obtained with the aid of the arc electric light.
Tie plates had an exposure of fron 15 to 20 minutes, using stop/. 16. Anyone wh,>
us acqluainted with the working of mines, need not be told thai t hs is too long for a
person ta remain perfectly steady if he is to be shown in the act of perfornsmmig anyoperation connected with getting coal, and no man can stand still for sucha a length of-
tiie, even when placed in a lounfing attitude and uupported. Putting aside the in-couvenience, even with nioderate lenses and rapid plates, the electric liglht seemlas qtuite-
imapplicable to photography in mines.

When artificial illumination is employed, the light must not only hae a highdegree oÎ7 intensity, but b rich in rays which are cheimically active, vu., green, blue-
ani violet. The metai magnesiumîî, when burnt in air, gives a powerfui light rich in
actinie rays, and as early as 1863 il was used for obtaininq photographs Iy artificial.
liglt. Messrs. Debenham and Sopwith both employed it in the formi of ribbon. The
former cut a number of lengths of the ribbon, tied them together at one end, ancithrust the other end into a lumilp of clay stuck against a sheet of tin, which was used
as a reflector, and held in the hand. Mr. Sopwith's lighting arrangements corsisted
of a number of fin reflectors, usuially fron three to five, shaped into parabolic curves,to concentrate the light, beore eac of which was burnt from 6 to 1o inches of mag-nesium ribbon. The art of lighting consisted in tsing the lamps at suitable distances,and frequently the foreground was made up by secondary lightng after the holder of a.
lamap ihad withdrawn frons bis position. At the tine when these photographs were
taken the ordinary flash ianp was unknown.

The writer first used two regulating magnesium tamps, the ribbon being wound
out as fast as it was consumed in the burner in front of the reflectors. An exposure offromt 2 ta 4 minutes was given, tsing stopf. 16 and a Mawson plate. It became at
once apparent that while similar illumination had been successful in Mr. Sopwith's.
case in the comparatively thin seams of his district, it was useless in the 30 feetsean and its large working places. Only one of the numerous attempts made in the
ten yard coal was successful; but fairly good results were obtained in the Silurian
lhmestone mines, where the working places are similar in size and arrangement.Vhat is required is a very brilliant light for a short period, and to produce it a
large quantity of nagnesium must be rapidly burnt. Flash lamps, in which magnesiunt
in the frm of fine powder is blown through a flame, usuaiiy burning alcohol, satisfythese requirements, and provided a sufficient number be used, any desired iiluninating
power nay be obtained. and if these be distributed sofier effcets in the lighting re-sult. Often, however, the space in which the camera bas to e operated is socontined
that it is impossible to properly use one lamp; and in some cases it cannot b fixed ona stand, but has to be held in the hands of an assistant. Mr. Burrow found thesmnaller flash lamps ordinarily purchasable to be useless for the principal lighting, and
desgiedl two po*erfuil ones, cach having three orifices, and ccnsumng 4 ounce of.
mîagnesium powder for each flash. The two were supplemented in large areas by a.few snialler lamps, and sometimes by one or two oxy.hydrogen liiclights.

Anything burnt in oxygen gives a far more burilliant light than when burnt in air,andi it s stated that magnesium gives twelve times its ordinary illuminating powerwhen so consunmed. AIl the writer's best results have been oItained by employingthe lamp designed by the Platinotype Company, in which magnesiumn powder is burntinI the oxy.hyd rogen blowpipe.
The impossibility of pro perly composing the picture on the ground glass screenadcds a.consi erable amîount o doubt to the uncertainty of obtaining any desired view.

%Vhat is gencually donc is ta arrange a series of lamisps or candlies about the main ob-
jects, and -ndeavor to gel ail these on the screen. After this bas been done, it issometimes possible to burn a short length of magnesium ribon and examine the view-tihus revealed, but in many cases tiat procedure is imîpracticable, as the smoke pro-duced wili not clear away in reasonlable time. Focussing is equally uncertain. Whatis done is to place a light sonewhere in the middle distance and get that point sharp.
Now, if the view could be seen on the screen as it is when working on the surface, it.is often possible to sacrifice sharpness in an unimportant part, and thereby obtain aa clearer representation of several other points of importance. Il sometimes happens-below ground that the uninteresting points are in foucus while the important points areindistinct.

Dezv/ûpnent--Having macle the exposure, the subsequent treatmsent of the platemay' lbe considered. The action of the light does not produce any visible effect, and
the plate has to b treated % ith a chemical solution known as a developer to bring outthe latent image. Developers act by reducing those portions of the silver bromide
which have been exposed to light in proportion to the amoaunt of light action, leaving·unchanged those portions that have nlot been altered. In this way a negative :s
obtained which is the reverse of the original as regards light and shade, for the greatest
deposit of silver is found where the image was brightest, and the smallest depositwhere the object was in shadow.

Some developing agents act by thenselves, but the greater number ordinarily
employed regpéire the addition of an alkali before they commence working. The-
quantity of alkali depends on what plate is being worked with; if an excessive quan.tity be used, general fog is apt to b producecd, tiat is to say, a deposit of silver is.fornied ail over the plate, even on those portions which have been unacted upon bylight. To prevent either general or chemical fog, a soluble bromide is almost invari-
ably addeci to the reducing and accelerating agents, so that the normal developer con-
sists of three solutions.

The writer has oltained the best results with pyrogallic acid and ammonia in to.
per cent. solutions as follows:-

Ounuces.
Pyrogallic acid.................................... ..... 1
Sodium sulphite ...... ................ ............. 3Citric acid......................................... .Distilled water to.... ........ ......................... t o

2

Liquid ammoniao.88o................................... '
Distilled water to...... ................................ ta

3
Potassium bromide...................................... 1
Distilled water to..-................................... t o

With a correct exposure I ounce of developer is best formied by taking ta minims
of each solution Nos. z, 2 and 3,-and-diluting to z-ounce, büt in order that develop.-

lu9
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nient .. l l utier conltrol, il i better to commence with half the quantity ofa k lic. id , as the great majority of the witer.s pl.ates have leen considerablyun,<ler-ex , ie uuIally takes 40 iiuins or No. 1, 40 minimîs of No. 2, and 20mimiitif No. 3, anil dilutes the miixture wiih froimi 4 tu 6 ounces of water (for thewlole iate .ie). At intervals of aboit so to 85 minutes a further quantity of 10mmaniîiiîis of theit aiioia solution is aalded. Developmnlent is slow, but usually ail thedetails Cai lie co.xel out and sutlicient density olained. Wleni develnpment is com.-le tht plat, is fi\ed bay immluersimg it in a solution of hyposîulphite of soda, wlicha issolves ont tle tialterel silver broiiie. Intenstlic.jti of the image is, however,ofîcti ticcess. r). This is generalldy tonit l'y tirst bleaching lie negative with a solution
if lucilorite tif nuercury. and a ter wah.liing for ai least an hour in runinlîg water,treating il with :i ilite ,lltlion ofa timoia. If ail lite hyposualphite of soda lias leenliîiliaeil frou Ii ngat ive Iy washinîg lefire placing the negative in tlie mîercury,qillltion, ani ifthi wa g lie Complete after blueaching, the writer's experience ast \iat tie image is practically perliane.il.

wjtli very train legatives, the writer prefers to uise the ferrons oxalate ilevelolier
n place oI tle alilloi.î solution, as the lileaciig process and ireatment with oxalatecai lic r i»eated over agailn, if sitlicient len'ity be nloi obtaitied witl the first allica.tii. utis process lbe usei il k of tle greatest importance that the washing watersha i Jt contaii a trace of lime. Iiteel wilh a valutable ieg.itive, il is best to soaktll r1l.te in n cit,îjîle<i water, after flit pirehimanary washing anil before applying tieîerriuîîs îî\aat e Mfilij 1 .

Maniy personii îrefer Ilte îyro-sola develiper wiere sodimli carbonate in ils ii.pure îormî (commercial lwashg sod. ") af n<ed as ic accelerator. This rarely piro.aces green fig, ai if tie proper proportion of bromnide N eiiployed is les, liable to
piroduce general fo.g. 'ie writer lias not been ,o ,iccesfutl wil this mixture as witlh-ro-ammonia, pb licaile (of his grcater f.mihat> witlh the tise of the latter.1tere i', low)Vever, taille doubt mn h:i,; imnil that succes s it undergroundp hn argey on eflicient deelopmentand as Mr. lBurrow uses pyro-aiimonia4leveloper an is a liiotographer of long and varied! experience, his opinions andpr.actice are alike valuable. It is m de> elopient and the subsequent treatiient of thelnîegative that the professionial excis lte great iajority ofamiateurs.

Genera/ emark--The diificuîlties to lie overcoie are not mîîany, lut are hard tosurmoutint. In atlI cl.isfes fin the smke te utig from llastinig, the ilioisture-Inden ant imisty ai itospliere, and tle drpping of water fromî the roof arc cusioiary(Iran backs suiippleiientel in coal iines by the lresenîce of coal dust, which not onlyi ion or le atmolpîhere, lut leposiits particles on the lens and plate. The condensa.tion o water on, the lens and plate is perhaps the mîîost diilicult mîatter to avoid. Sofar as tte plate is concerned, one lias l trutll ta iuick imnt with the lens, the best lre.ventive is tii carry it in tlhe trouisers pocket, and sO wari it up to hic temperature ofthe biy. "ven mith ai irecautiions. andi after an exaination has been malade tu secif the lens is clear iiiiineîilately lefore exposutre, the opening of soe door in one oftle airways miay iîoimeitarily divert the regular cuirrent, and cause sorme cooler air toenter tie place which i being plotograpihed, witlh hie result that the glass is chilled,and al soon as (lie oruinary wari air agaii comles mto contact with il, the lens fogs andtue puate lifsicd .
Ohc ulfficîuties of focuîssing and composing the picture have already lcen alludiedto. O .ten on glecelopmiiiient il is fourd tait the figures .tre very badly situated, or thatsoie desied poimt is naot included, or even that an iiiportait part is out of focus, and-conscliently hie plate i spoilteuI. None of these things should happen if il were pos.-ible le e.xamie the view on the foctissing screen.
The sioke pro<ucei by burning mlagnesinîi is.very dense, and if il gets in frontof the lens il will spoil tie plate. For thais reason il as best that the current of airshoul lie rromi the object to the lens, or the clearness of the picture will bc sadlyinterfered withi, even if not comp!etely s oilt. NIr. Burrow lias foutndi on several oc.casions that whiere lie couild only gel dul pictures looking, say, fron east to west, hegot clear ones of hie samne spot looking froi west to east, and tihis was apparently notalte ta a change in the direction of lie air current. lie cannot explain the imatter,>ut ime ntions it as a cuirious and oft.repeated experience.
Tea writer is of opinion that only one half the illumination is required in a nietal.liferous mine to oitaim the saie resuit as coiiiparect-with n simlilar view ina coal naine.Rocks in ietal mines such as fluorspar, quartz, etc., have a more or less imetalliclustre, especially when wt. and. rehlect a cousiderable animont of light, while duli,black coal has rallier a tendency to ahsorb il. Comparisons of the amoiunt of lightrequired in the iimestone workings, and that necessary for similar views in the thick.coal, support the above view. The only satiafactory instantaneous view that thewriter has ever tebtained, was in a gale road passing through a basaltic dyke, av exca.vation similar iii al respects to those maude in netal maines.
The invariable practice of tei writer has been to burn weighed quantities ofnia nesitim powuder, for with the comparisons thuns obtainedi, soneguidecan lie formedor utire occasions. If two platinotype lamps are epiiioyed, burning 6o grains ofmîagnesium in each, supplemented by 20 grains irn an ordinary flash lamp, and usingthc lens vith stopf 16, suflicient light shouuld be obtained Io illuminate the largestareas met with underground. The writer dots not wish il to be inferred from theremarks matie as to hie smaller ainount of light required, that photographs in metalmines are casier to obtain than they are in coal nipes, indleeci statistics of the Cornishand the writer's exposures seeni to show that both -are equally difficult. Mnr. Thcnasstates that lie average in the Cornish experinients has been about 17 pet cent. ofgoodnegatives ; 70 per cent. of the writer's exposures have been complete failures, and out-of the remaining 30 per cent. only about one half are goad.

The Sultana Gold Mine.

A correlpontient writes as follows regarding the operations at the Sultana mine:The Main Shaft is dowen now i5o feet below deck. It is well timbered with aseparate iadder.way and a good ventilation shaft. Two drifts have been started fronthis shaft, one at 6o feet level and another at 120 feet. The drifts running north havenot been pushed-fat. ThL-6o f. level'running sorth had to be stopped on account ofa large open ct along tht outciop which averages abotut 30 fi. deep. The vein in theshaft bas vanied. from 3 ft.'up to 8 ft. in thickness of solid quartz. The £20 fi. level.going south was in 35 fi. whew I was there on the oth inst. and they were pushing itahead with power drills at the rate of 56 fi. per week. In the breast of this drift theveim was fuliy 3 fi. 6 in. thick of sold quartz. In the open cut to the south of theshaft house the quartz has ranged from 3 ft. tu 8 feetthick. Ail the quartz that bascome frosn these drifts, cuts and shaft bas yielded an average of nearly one ounce bull-ion ta the ton of 2000 Ibs. Mr. Weir, manager of the Imperial Bank told me thattht bulion from this mine sells far $i6.oo per oz. Mr. Caldwell, the owner, claimsthat ail the quartz crushed in bis mill bas yielded an average of fuly fifteen dollarsper ton froi the batery and plates. But the conceninates do not add very much taXhis value. They amiunt ta is filin one per cent. of the ore asnd are valuîed ai lts4han $t.oD per loni. Immediaîely behind time mini thene is a second shaft down only

45 ft. sO far. Il is on another vein, which aparently merges into the main vein soie.
where ne.ar the Main Shaft. During mîîy visit orders werc given ta resume sinking intitis shaft with the intention la cross.cuit under tMe mill and connect with ite 120 ft.
lever freili the main shaft. This second vein averAges about 27 inches of quartz in
this salift. Al thc quartz forierly tlaken fronm it yielded an average of over $2o.oo
per tot in the iiill.

Wheii the site for the mîuill was being graded on the edge of the lake, they un.covered a great body oft uartz on the edge of the water, whichi eiatred twenty (eet
across and frnm a carefu average samîple assayedt over $t4.oo lier ton. Caldwell is
eager to undercut this great vein of richi quartz just as sooi as possible with thîis 120
ft. level. But hie lias still almost 200 fi. ti drrive. i luwever, lie is sinking No. 2
shiaft now' as fast as possible with tihe intention of crossctttting into this iîass of quart.
as souin as thîey reach tei saie letel. There is no chance ou o»enii' this reat mas
o'fore front its surface, becautse it lies n lthe very brink of thie Lake o tht \oods and
is onty a rewv inches above water level. The main vein liere is a renticular conttat
vein lbetweei schists and granite. Il varies greatly in thickness and richness both
horizontally and vertically. lit every roti of quartz that lias ever beeti cruslied litas
yietltei ait kaust four dollars per toti. Il ranges frot this to tipwards of lifty dollars
ler ten. Sa tles fretluienthy assa-p to $t5o.oo or $20o.co. The shaft house is a
very large subetantial wooden bui dinîg coîvcred with steel shingles. Il countains a 60
l. Jp. boiler, a l4and air\compressand receiver for 4 of their No. j drills and a steamu
lhoîst. Close alonlgsitIheis the forge, which is Weil stocked with tools and with steel
and iron. 'hie tmiill stands about 235 fl. south tif thlis shaft hotuse. Il is a solid subhr.
stanîtial framtle building 45 x 50 ft. 'cveredh with steel shingles. [i the to >tory there
is a feeding floor and grirrL', with a friction hoist to haut the cars over tie îramuî fromt
the shaft-house (.aii allo to loist the tre froi shaft No. 2). just undet hil; floor is a
Iliake crutsher aet just above two strong ore hins. Fromt tihiese bîirs the ore is fled iyautoialtic feeders to the t wo batteries oi five stampris cach. These weigh 85o lb,. and
drop 90 tuer minute. Shtoes and dies are chrome steel. Mlost of the amîtalga is col.
lected ini the b.tteries. But there are large amialgamuîated copper plates in front (which
are kept in fine order). The pulp dows fromîi these plates into two Fruie vanners and
iheu titis tu waste.

Close alongside of the umill is a very snug frame house used as an of'ice atd for
sleping quarters for the staff. I bhould mention that the mill is run hy a 60 h. p.Waterouis engine and a 75 Il. 1p. Waterous steel tubular boiler. In the en gine somn
tere is aiso a small engine to rnti a dynamo supplying 52 incandescent lights for the

mtill, shaft hiotse, assay office, house, etc. Alongside the mill is a large shedl covered
buy steel shtingles and icated with a large quantity of steai coils, whici was built for
a costly cyanie plant. Most of the plant bas bee'n tor out and cut up for other
things, as this ire is not ai ail suited for the cyanide process. Somne distance to the
north.west of the shift.house a well defined quartz vein averaging fully ten fect wide
crop out in the ridge ofsomie risingground. This vein shows very distinctiy . waters
edge. I have always been sur irsed that the owner has iever teted il in any way.1le lias not even taken samiples for assay. I estimaite hat ten thousand tons of quartz
could be uiuarried luere and Icliveredl to the milih at a cost of onle dollar pier ton % ithtout
stoping below lake level. I had no upportunity to lreaik onut any fair samiples ofi titis
quartz, but I ste no reason why il shouli lae an pioorer tian the average oif the
Main Vein where so unch work han been dont. T ecre are aluit 30 lands eniployed
aluogether. MIr. Caldwell lias a first.class Swedish maline foremianî there who lias gotsome very good sober Swedish miners under him. The en giiner and amiialgamîator in
the tmjili are very' good men. Mr. Bell, the assayer and miIl superintenlent, is a Weil
educated and conpetent official. Vou never hear any noise or rowdy conduct of anykind fromt the nien's quarters. They are cha'rged $4.oo per wcck for board. Thereis a capital wharf directly in front of the mill, where the largest steaniers on the Lke
of the Woods can discharge. An excellant steam launch capable of steamling about
ta miles an hour is art of the outfit.

Mr. Caldwell las been crushing about So tons of quartz lier week, yieldin an
average of $t,2oo.oo worth of hullion. But during the last few weeks bis smali rceof miners lias heen sn busy with the re.timbering of the Main Shaft, putting in tht
new ladder.ways atnd the ventilating shaft 'bat they have nul crushed nîearly as muach
quartz as usutal. While not in a position to speak officially I ami informed un good
authority that the total amîount of 'old won to date exceeds $30.000, the whaet ob.tained from what may fairiy lie callei dead work.

NEW COMPANIES.
British Columbia Gold Dredging Co. Ltd., has been incorporated under thelaws of British Columbia to take over and work mines in that Province. Ca îital,$1,500,000, in shares of $1o. lHcai office, Vancouver, B.C. Directors: V. A.Shahan, J. E. W. Macfarlane and J. W. Campion.

Anglo-American Gold and Platinum Hydrnulic ,Mining Company Ltd., isanother Brifish Columbia comrn, incorporated during the month. Capital,'$250,.aoc, in shares of $5 each. Iead ohfice, Vancouver, B.C. Directors: J. BarnetMacLaren, S. F. Scott, G. D. McKay, and R. Hughes. The secretary of the new
company is Mr. A. E. Tregent, New Westminster. Operations are ta be carried onin the Smilkameen country.

Siocan Miling Co. Ltd.-Registered 24th August, i894.-Authorized capital,$iooooo, in shares of $o each. The directors are : A. E. luniphreys and JohnG. Wilhiams, Duluth, Minn.; N. D. Moore, John Vaillance and Howard Donnally,New Denver, D.C. Head office and works, New Denver, B.C. The comni pro.
pores to work mines and to carry on the business of milling ores in t eiocantDistrict, B.C.

T e Alamo Mining Co. Ltd., is the name of a new company registered, withbeadguarters at New Denver, in the Slocan District, B.C. Authorized ca ital, $500,-000, in lhares of $s. The directors are the same as those of the Slocan illing Co.given above.

The Minnesota Silver Co. Ltd.-.Registered with an authorized capital of$,000,00o, and headquarters at New Denver, B.C. Directors: G. J. Atkins,Howard Donnailly, J. S. Blackaller, and Walter Marshall, of New Denver, B.C., andA. E. Humphreys, of Duluth, Minn.

DrldgeI MilIng nd lm<vsmu C. Ltd. bas i vent notice of applica-tion for charter of incorporation unden the laws cf Nova Scotua. Authorized capital,$3,ooo, mn"aes cf $= The ehief place cf businssis at Bnidgeville, Picto«County,

IIN.
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N.. The directomaare: C. F. Ros, W. E. Voung, Thos. McMillan, Win. Mc.
Iherson and Thos. Williams, ail of Bridgeville.

The Orosnocto Coal Mining Co., with headquarters at Fredericton Junction,
New Brunswick, has been incorporated with an authoriard capital of $40,ooo, in
shares of $to. The directors are: Iarker A. Nason, Gladstone; E. Moore,Fredericton; Luke E. M. Dewitt, Bliuville; and Wesley D. Nason, of Gladstone.

British Columbia Stock and Mining Exchange-.-Messrs. F. C. Innes, J. w.McFarland, and George De Wolf, of Vancouver, have applied for charter of incor.
poration.under thi designation, with the object of buymng and selling shares ami dent.
an m minerai claims, leases of mines, and in ail kinds of properties that are dealt in bythe London Stock Exchange. The capital is $5,ooo, in shares of $25 each. Ileadoflice: Vancouver.

The Provincial Mining and Dredging Co., Ltd., is the title of a iew coin.
anseeking incorporation with an authornzei capital of $i,ooo,ooo, in $Io shares,r the purpose of prospectinlg, dredging for and mining ail kinds of precious and base

metals iii British Columbia. The directors are: Norman NlcLean, H-lugl acI.t.in,
ami W. F. Gore, and the hcad office is aI Vancouver, l.C.

Horsefly Gold Mining Co., Ltd. -Application under the Foreign Comnpanies
Act, I.C., is made for incorporation by this conpany, with headquarters in San'Fran-
cisco, Cal., with the object of taking over leases and mmning cianîns, and to carry ou
the business of hydratlc and other processes of ninini, in the Province of British
Columbia. Capital $t,ooo,ooo, in shares of$to.

Scott Mining Co.-This comîpany has been registered under the Forcign Coin..
Ixnies Act, 13.C., with an authorised capital of $ioo,ooo, in shares of $1o, and head.
quarters at Seattle, Wash., to rarry on miinîing in the P1rovince or liritish Coliibia.

Candian Mica Co., Ltd.-This company with a capital of £go.ooo, in Ci
shares, was registered in London, Eng., on 24th uit., to acquire properties in counties
of Frontenae, Ont., and in the counties of Saguenay and Ottawa, in the Province of
Quebec. The following are the sigratures tu the articles ofassociation, each for oneshfare: G. Atkins, West Dulwich; j. Robertson, West Dulwich; R. H. Willats,
liolborn Viaduct ; A. G. Larker, lcine Ili!'. F. Spencer liendon, W. SpencerJiention, F. Page, Victoria l'ark, London.

The Marmora Mining and Milling Co., with chief place otbustnessat Toronto, is
being incorporated with a capital stock of $24,ooo to take over and operate the reduc.
tion mill plant andi machinery of the iastings Mining and Reduction Company at
Marmora, Ont., and for other similar purposes.

The Baltimore Coal Mining and Rallway Co., is seeking incorporation in Nova
Scotia. Capital stock $300,ooo. Head office, Hilisborough, N.S. Among the incor.
porators are Charles Archiluid; Blowers Archibald, William F. Wortman, Frederic
Steeves, Warren Taylor and Francis Ritchie. Power isasked ocnitstruct and operate
a railway front near Baltiiore.mines to soume point of shipment on the 'etitcodiac
river. It.is asked to exempt the property from taxation for ta years, and power is
asked to ssue bonds to the extent of $io,ooo per mile of the railway. The object of
the company is to develop the coal mines ai Ialtimore.

The Otterville, Ont., Brick and Tile Manufacturing Co., has I -en
incorporated with a capital stock of $5,000, to manufacture bricks, files, terra c.ita
.ware. etc.

Memramncook Gold Mining Co.-A dispatch, under date of î8th inst., says:
"Another one of the many mtctings of Memramcook Gold Miining Co. was held ai
Dorchester to-day. The following are the officers elected : J. \V. G. Smith, presi.
dient ; E. C. Cole, Moncton, vice.president ; Il. J. Logan, Amherst, secretary ; C. E.
Freeman, Amherst, treasurer; A. C. Vantiteter, Moncton, and Dr. Gaudet, St.Joseph's, directors; and M. G. Teedi, solicitor. It will be seen that Mr. Neily has
vacated his reat as president and also retires from the management. The new loard
of directors held a meeting this evening in which they decided to pay up ail the liabil.ties and give the pr:.perty another test."

Bras d'Or Marble Co.--This company was re.organizel on the 17th Ma. with
following gentlemen as directors: R. Maacdonald, of Macdonald & Co., llalifax;
George E.,Francklyn, lalifax; R. Uniacke, president ifalifax lianking Co., Jamies
Bl. Ilattie, of lattie & Mylius, Ald. Mosier, lienry Satuinders and G. 11i4recker.
At a subsequent meeting of dire':tors the following ollicers wcre elected : Presidcnt,
R. Macdonald ; vice.president, George E. Francklyn; secretary.treasurer, George.
Ilattie. The capital required to dcevelop the property and carry -orr the work of
quarryitg marble has been subscribed, and work is to be carried on under the super.
vision of D. Mac'La.ichlan, manager. A road is in course of construction ývhich will
bring the quarry within t% e miles of the railway. Soie $io,ooo have already been
expended in testing the nuarry. Sanples sent to Great liritain have given great
satisfaction. The property has been examined and approvei by Mr. Underhill, of
Vermont.

A new Forn of Rail.-Mr. William T. Manning, chiefenîgineer of the Bli.
timore and Ohio railroad, has.recently been granted a pa tof-nn improved formi of
rail. The hed of this rail;~ insteadsof being symmetrical, as is customary, is made
one sided. Mr. Manning claims that a large proportion of the rails on curves are
thrown'away before they are worn out, for the reason that the inside of the bead is
worn off, and that by placing this.rail in the track with the wider side of the headl on
the inside, and after it has become pretty well worn either turning the rail end for end
or placing it on the other side of the track, it will last twice as long as a rail of the
.sual form. It is not claimed that this rail uill have any gtest ,advantagé over .the
common form in straight trdck, but its great ativantage wiii be founi on roads where
there is a large percentage of curvature. It is stated thai on such roads the high rail
on the curves is tiften replaced several times without disturbing the inside rail.

COLD MININC IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

"It would seem," says the Nakusp .ed.'er " that the excitement caused by the
discovety of gold on Cariboo creek, wotuld be the means of a rich quartz region being
opened up in that section. On the 15th of Aukust, Chas. Vader acting on a sugges-
lion froin Nelson Deniers, left his placer ground and proceeded up Mineral creek to.
prospect for quartz. When t hree miles away fron Cari boo creek, and about six miles
in a direct line front the Columbia river, he ran across a stringer of solid minerai in a
granite, siate and phorphyry formation. Tracing it up he discoveret a ledge ofi quart
eight feet wide and traceable for 300 feet on the surface. lie staked a claimi and
called it the Orpheno, an assay fron it giving returns of $s75 in gold ani six ounces
in silver.

The L2 Roi is rapidly developing into a mine. Forty men arc aI work ant ten
tons of ore are exported daily to the Tacoma smelter via Spokane. Air coiprescors.
and other machinery are about to be stt in. Col. l'eyton has just bought three car.
loads of merchandise in Spokane for tiis mine.

Front Forty.nine Creek we learn lit J. F. Ritchie has returned front a visit to-
hie works and reports that a want of water alone prevents them from working a good
bank of gravel. One siuice box gave $18 worth of gold from old tailings. The com-
pany intend this winter to increase the size of their diume and sluice boxes so as to-
take full advantage of the 2,ooo inches of water which flow for some ninety days every
year. The flumes and boxes will be covered with loose rock to hold them in position
anid prevent their being disturbed by a washout. This will entail an expenditure of
soie four or tive thousand dollars, but the ground shows up well and fully justifies the
further investient of capital.

The Nakusp Mining Co. and the Goat Canyon Co. have at last bottonmetd on bedi
rock. Their prospects are goi, the gravel being rich in coarse gold. But there is
no disputing the tact that the boulers are large and numierous and will give a great

deal of trouble.

The Culiouîgh Creek Tunnel Co., is opening u, the old works and are drifting to.
strike the old rini rock. The previous conaiany spent $2o,0oo on this claim without
striking bed rock Work will be continued ail winter.

On Smith creek, iaskins & Co. are sinking a shaft on their property, andt are,
down 20 fee. They expect to reach bed rock aI a depth of 50 fee. Thle top gravel
contains pay dirt. A *Iheel and hoisting gear .re being brought in and thit. :laimt.
will work ail winter.

SILVER LEAD MININC IN B. C.
1 vuoin o·k it .xcHASstl

The Cumberland, which inniciately adjoins the Idaho and St. John, until the-
last few days had only beetn able to show 18 inches of clean ore at a depth of over xoo.
feet, can now lay cam tu have one of the flnest showings in the Slocan. The exten-
sive Ietige of clean ore recently exposed on the Idaho has now been tracei and strip.
ped for sone distance on the Cumberland ground by Martin Clair, one of the owners,.
and so far a four foot vein of clean ore bas been uncovered.--Tribune.

The owners of the Thompson group of claims to the south of Four.mile, have.
every reason to 1e satisfied with the resuit of the development work done by them on
their claimts. The ledge appears to be very similar to that on the Fisher Maiden.
The surface showings were dry ore mixed with galena, but the greater the depth the
less the gaiena until it can be called an entirely dry ore. With two such promising
milling propositions as those referred tu. both situate within a short distance front.
Silverton, the Alpha group shipping ore, and the Read and Robtertson group enpaloy.
ing a large force of men, we may look sor considerable activity in the Four.mile camp
this fail and winter. -TAe Afiner.

Six men are aI work on the Northern Belle No. 2, in Slocan disuic!, on which
the vein is from 8 inches to 2 feet in width. Ore bas also been struck in the R. E.
Lee tunnel. Both these claims are in the neighborhood of the Washington.

In sinking a shaft aI the mouth of the tunnel on the Josie, in Trail creek district,.
a fine vein of ore was struck ai a depth of 50 fet.- The Tribune.

Rettrns have just been received fron the flirst car uf Skylark ore sent out this year
by lie Spokane and Great Northern Mining Co. The ore yieilded 199.4 ounces irn
silver ton, $26.6o gold per ton and 5.6 per cent. lead. This ore will net $too per
ton even after paying for packing and waggon freight to Marcus. A second car oaod
goes forward in a day or two.

Mr. J. A. Mata, M.P., tas securedthe free entry of the too ton concentrating
plant of the Slo:an Milling Co., which they intend to build between New Denver and
Three Forks.

"The Silver King on Toadn mountain has about 6o men working," said Mr. Le-
Bau, of'Neison, "land has just let the comrmet for the hauling of 5o tons of michinery
fron Nelson to the mine, a part of which is now on the ground. The r nsulting
engineer is expected out fron England in September, to decide upon the nature of»
additional machinery neceed. The mine will soon ship 40 tons of ore to Denver."
-Spokane Review.

The following are the parliculars of the Humphreys.Moore concentrating plant,.
now being contructed by 4aser & ChAlmehs, Chicago, ai the mouth of Howson.
Creek, about one mile from Three 'Forks, Siocan district, to handle the output front
the Idaho and Alamo mines:-

i u91
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An elevated tramway running straight down the creek will discharge the ores on
the upper levels of the concentrator building, and the lower level, where the finished
product comes out, is only a few feet from the railroad grade. The building itself is
153 tee( long by 53 feet wide with an elevation of 8o feet. It is divided into six com-
partments at differing elevations, and in the foundation there are four stone and mortar
retaining walls. The rest on the structure is of wood. The ore enters the mill on
the upper floor at an elevation of 62 feet, and on that level it is crushed. From the
rock crusher it drops 18 feet to the first floor through an ore bin, from which a self-
feeder passes it to the grand rolls where it is crushed again. The ore is then elevated
to the first floor where it passes through a conical screen 36 x 42:inches by 63% feet.
From this screen the rock falls to the second floor again where the coarse rock goes
through a set of rolls and is elevated again to the first floor, the fine rock going direct
to the elevator. The ore then passes through three different screens. From these it
goes to different compartment jigs. The coarse rock then goes through a Huntingdon
mill and from that into three 4-compartment jigs, 12-inch mesh. Everything then
goes into a settling tank and from that into four Calumet & Hecla buddlers where the
final separation into waste and concentrates takes place. The plant was manufactured
by Fraser & Chalmers, of Chicago, and cost $11,715, but with necessary additions
will foot up to about $14,ooo. There are 150,ooo feet of lumber in the buildings and
175 yards of stone and mortar work. The buildings will cost in the neighborhood of
$30,ooo. The capacity of the mill will be îoo tons of ore in 24 hours. There will be ex-
tensive ore bins placed on the hillside above the mill and the company will put in an
elevated tramway next spring to transport the ore from the hill. It is not the inten-
.tion to do custon work unless in lots of 1,ooo tons and over. The company however
mean to buy ore as soon as the mill is running. The work is being held back by the
delays in railroad construction.

The SIocan Times gives the following estimate of the shipments of ore from the
Slocan district during the coming winter

Tons.
Slocan Star...................................
Noble Five............. .......................
Other claims on Reucau Mountain....................
Wonderful...............--......................
Idaho............ ............................
Alamo and other claims in Idaho Basin ........... .....
Grady group ........... ........................
Fisher Maiden-.....--..........................
Mountain Chief......--...........................
Dardanelles........-.........................
Ruby Silver and Surprise .........................
All other claims................ ....................

2,000
1,500
1,000

500
,500
500

1.000
500
500
500
300

I,000

Total .......................... o,8o

The deal has been closed which consigns to the Omaha & Grant smelter 8oo tons
-of ore from the Alpha mine, and the shipment will begin without delay. A $3 rate
from Silverton to Nakusp has been secured. This will be the largest individual ship-
ment yet made from the Slocan country, and the largest, but one, made from West
Kootenay, the exception being a shipment of i,ooo tons made from the Le Roi, at
Trail Creek, last spring.

At the joint tunnel on the Black Diamond and Little Phil mines, work is still
going on. It is now in 368 feet. They have cut two veins so far and are now driving
for the third. The first vein cut was 75 feet from the mouth. It showed a body of
galena eight feet wide. Five feet of it is quite clean, assaying 42 ozs. silver and 60 to
70 per cent lead. The other three feet is very good concentrating ore, being a three
to one propos'tion. The second vein cut was quite 11 feet wide, but was virtually
barren where they crossed it, only carrying galena in small particles. The third vein
that they are now running for shows very well on the surface, the ore being of a good
grade in the two shafts sunk on it, 80 ozs. and 68 per cent. lead being the average of

. some 20 samples taken from these shafts.

Mr. E. D. Carter, lessee of the No. i, is now in Wisconsin getting his company
in organization. They are also owners of the Comfort and Highland claims, and as
two of the company are here and two in Wisconsin, Mr. Carter has gone there to fix
things up. Heretofore all has been in the names of the two owners here. Mr.
Carter is expected back this month to start up the mine and mill again. O,à their
last run the mill proved adapted to the ores, and on a run of 51 days produced 69 tons
of concentrates that sampled and sold at the smelter in Great Falls, Montana, 304 ozs.
.silver and 7 per cent. lead. The mine shows several large bodies of fine ore and as it
has been practically untouched they have a great area of virgin ground known to be
.ore bearing.

Forty tons of Silver King ore, valued at $4,ooo, were, the other day, shipped to
Denver, Col., from Nelson. The freight rate was $14 a ton.

It is reported that a concentrator will be built at the Silver King. The new
machinery at the mine is being placed in position.

The latest shipment from the Skylark gave, for the carload lot, 215 ounces of
isilver and $26 gold per ton, and six per cent. lead. Another car goes forward this
week that will be of the sanie grade.

Fifteen tons of ore from the Alpha mine was brought in on Monday and 60 tons
the following day. This is the first ore shipped over the Nakusp and Slocan railway,
and will be followed by 700 tons from the same mine. The ore goes out of the
district via Revelstoke.

The Mining/ournal (London) for August 25th, gives lengthy extracts from 'the
Teport of the British Columbia Board of Trade on minmg matters. In an editorial on
the subjéct, after detailing the wonderful richness of specimens from the Slocan, Toad
Mountain and West Kootenay generally, it says: "Taking these samples to be fair

:average specimens of the products of these districts, as certamly they may be presumed
to be, a happy history of successful working would seem to be awaiting British
Columbia. Nothing but financial depression is responsible for the fact that the day of
great things has not yet arrived."

\Manager Hendryx is reported as saying that the smelter company at Pilot Bay
will be ready within two nonths to purchase all ore offering. If so, and the price is
equal to that paid by outside smelters, there is no reason why every ton of ore mined
in Kootenay should not be treated at Pilot Bay. The operation of that smelter means
employment to quite a number of men, and every man drawing pay regularly in
Kootenay is a factor in the development of the mineral resources of the district.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

On 22nd inst., while a number of men were loading ore on the 7th level of the
Copper Cliff mine, a mass of rock, estimated to weigh seven or eight tons, fell from
the roof, crushing two men under it, one being killed almost instantly, and the other
living about one hour in an unconscious condition. The names of the unfortunate
men were Thos. Lintley and Samuel Mattson, both Finlanders. A companion, who
was close beside them, escaped with a slight bruise on one leg. One piece of the rock
which fell was six feet long, three feet wide, and over two feet in thickness. An in-
quest is being held.

Froni the new chrome iron deposits being worked at Black Lake, Que., we learn
that the Lambly-Nadeau Co. has taken out over 18o tons first grade ore, containing
over 50 per cent. sesquioxide of chromium. Mr. Joseph Lemelin has mined over 140tons from the property of Dr. Reed. The other operations are reported to be meeting
with encouraging results. Shipments have been made to the Baltimore chrome
works, the Tyson's, Baltimore, the Kalvin Chemical Ce., Philadelphia, and to the
Carnegie Iron and Steel Co., at Pittsburg.

Wellington Coal Co., Nanaimo, B.C., have ordered an electric mining locomo-
tive for their mines, from the Royal Electric Co., Montreal.

The output of coal from the Joggins mines of the Canada Coals and Railway Co.
is now close upon 450 tons per day. A correspondent writes: We have three slopes
working, but I might state that No. i is presently lying under water, but is being
rapidly unwatered with a view to extending our workings in this direction. It is in-
tended to fit up a winding engine and boilers at the slope, and in due course an
extensive output of good clean coal is expected. At No. 2, two new double-flued
boilers have been placed down, and the output from this slope is in consequence
steadily increasing. At No. 3, two new, seven feet diameter, double-flued Lancashire
boilers have been put in and one large coupled horizontal winding engine. This work
has just been completed, and in course of time the output from this slope will be more
than the other two combined, in fact, within a year from now it is certain the output
will exceed r,ooo tons daily. A haulage engine on the tail rope system has also been
erected at No. 3 to draw the coal to No. 2, where it is prepared for the market. This
work bas all along been done by horse. The engine has been built by the Ingersoll
Rock Drill Co., Montreal, and has the appearance of being a first-class piece of.work-
manship. The Lancashire boilers, fitted with Galloway tubes, were built by the
the Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S. The winding engine is second hand, and
was bought from the proprietors of the Chignecto colliery, Maccan. A great many
other improvements are going on, including arrangements for shipping slack etc., by
water, and improvements at the wharf, which has been entirely re-modelled.

A flow of natural gas, capable of supplying a town the size of Edmonton has been
struck at Athabasca Landing by the petroleum boring party under the supervision of
Dr. Selwyn, of Ottawa, and the direction of the Dominion government. Farther
aown the Athabasca river, natural gas has come up from fissures in the rock for years,
and the bubbles that rise to its surface are easily ignited. At low water, these fissures
being exposed, can be lit, and the weary traveller is often spared the necessity of
cutting wood to boil his kettle, by merely putting a match to them. They are easily
p ut out, but more often they are left until the river rises and extinguishes them. The
fact of such a flow of gas being struck at a depth of 400 feet, shows the amount of
pressure existing in the overlying strata, and will assist the party in making calcula-
tions on the distance yet to go before oil is reached. As sand, suitable for making
plate glass can be extracted from the tar sands along the river, this discovery of natural
gas -may, in future years, prove a boon to glass manufacturing industries.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE'OV O,ONSTUCI.
For Handling Coal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

The JEFFREY MFO. UOMPANY, Columbus, O,
:AU, 103 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.
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MINING REGULATIONS
TO GOVERN THE DISPOSAL OF

Dominion Lands Containing Minerals other than Coal.

T HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containinggold, silver cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral
deposits of economic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands, not appropriated or reserved
by Government for other purposes, and may search therein either by surface or sub-
terranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the
Regulations a mining location for the same, but no mining location or mining claim
shall be granted until the discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit of mineral or metal
within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

A location for mining, except for iron or petroleum, on veins, Iodes or ledges of
quartz or other rock in place, shall not exceed I,500 feet in length and 500 feet in
breadth. Its surface boundary shall be four straight lines, the opposite sides of which
shall be parallel, except where prior locations would prevent, in which case it may be
of such a shape as may be approved of by the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mining location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local agent
in the Dominion Land Office for the district in which the location is situated, a
declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describing, as
nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as
aforesaid ; and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an entry fee
of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such fee will be the claimant's
authority to enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtaining
the agent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location on
filing with the local agent proof that he has expended not less than FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining operations on the same ; but the claim-
ant is required, before the expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
has performed not less than ONE HUNDRED DOLARS' worth of labour during
the year in the actual development of his claim, and at the same time obtain a
renewal of his location receipt, for which he is required to pay a fee of FIVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE
DOLLARS PER ACRE, cash, and the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the
survey of the same.

No more than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant
upon the same Iode or vein.

IRON AND PETROLEUM.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron or

petroleum, not exceeding I6o acres in area which shall be bounded by north and

south and east and west lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it in

length. Provided that should any person making an application purporting to be

for the purpose of mining iron or petroleum thus obtain, whether in good faith or

fradulently, possession of a valuable mineral deposit other than iron or petroleum, his

right in such deposit shall be restricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for

other minerals, and the rest of the location shall revert to the Crown for such dis-

position as the Minister may direct.

The Regulations also provide for the manner in which stone quarries may be

acquired.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to

placer mining as far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of

localities, agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The -nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regulations,

including bar, dry, bench creek or hiit diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF

MINERS are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BFD-ROCK FLUMES, DRAINAGE OF MINES AND DITCHES.

The GENRRA. PROVISIONS of the Regulations include the interpretation of ex

pressions used therein ; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon ; under

what circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their locations

or diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the forms to be observed in the drawing up of all documents such as:

"Application and affidavit of discoverer of quartz mine." "Receipt for fee paid by

applicant for mining location." "Receipt for fee on extension of time for purchase of

a mining location." "Patent of a mining location." "Certificate of the assignment

of a mining location.' "Appliéation for grant for placer mining and affidavit of

applicant." 'Grant for placer mining." "Certificate of the assignment of a placer

mining caim." "Grant to a bed rock flume conpany." "Grant for drainage."

"Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in z84, of the inin laons to govern the disposai

of Dominion v1½neral ands the same have beeI care g and thoroughly revised wit4,

a view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the same time tg
encourage th prospecpr andminerjn nr4r iat tþe n p4 resources may be made

valuable by development.

CoIµS OF TH g IA I Nf gA .E OBT4?(pqP9 APPI 49qI TO

THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR.

DePuty Minster of the Interor



PROVINCE OF -NOVA SCOTIA.

loases for linos of nol, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE UBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS IOERATt

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses
are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in &.reas ofi 15o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block dues
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
Areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.0o per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can bé taken of a recent Act by which un paynent of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it beconies non-forfeitable if the
labor be not perfornied.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crishing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. Ou smelted Guit
valued at $t9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione«
of Public Works and Mines cach week day from 10 a.m to 4 p.m., except Saturday,

when the hours are from 1o to t. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whih to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Lièenses to scarch for eighteen months arc issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
ost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refur*ded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
fast lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and lrecious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Con is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.



ONTARIO MININO INSTITUTE.

The First Quarterly General Meeting of the Institute, for the Trans-

action of Business, and Reading Discussion of Papers

WILL BE HELD IN THE

PRIVATE BILLS COMMITTEE ROOM

PARLIAMENT BUILDINCS, TORONTO,

-ON-

Wei1i Ø8e lilli, & TIlS8I lil St il.

Chair to be taken at two o'clock in the afternoon and
at eight o'clock in the evening of both days.

All interested in Mining and the development of
Ontario Mineral resources, are cordially invited to be
present.

JAMES CONMEE,
President.

B. T. A. BELL,
Secretary.

CERERAL MININC ASSOCIATION
-OF THE-

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

T HE AUTUMN MEETING of this Association will
be held at Sherbrooke, Que., on WEDNESDA

and THURSDAY, 26th and 27th September, next.

JOHN BLUE,
President.

B. T. A. BELL,
Secretary.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Mining, Analytical & Assay Work undertaken

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND MININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

COPPER ORE!!1!
Wanted at Good Shipping Points

Write with copy of analysis and state what

quantities you can deliver this season.

ALFRED BOYD,

i WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

The CANADIAN MINEPAL WOOL 00. Ltd.
i122 BAY STREET, TORONTO

Pipe and Boiter
CO VERINGS.

STEAM
P ACKINGS.

ASBESTOS OODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $1 per acre, and
subsequent years I c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specilied in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years rom date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies. of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

ToRONTO, May 25th, 1894.

HOW IS THIS?

Something unique even in these days of mammoth
premium offers, is the latest effort of Stafford's Magazine,
a New York monthly of home and general reading.

The proposition is to send.the Magazine one year for
one dollar, the regular subscriptiou price, and in addition
to send each subscriber fifty-two complete novels during
the twelve months ; one each week.

Think of it. You receive a new and complete novel,
by mail, post paid, every week for fifty-two weeks, and
in addition you get the magazine once a month for twelve
months, all for one dollar. It is an offer which the pub-
lishers can only afford to make in the confident expecta-
tion of getting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series are, Wilkie
Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay,
Florence Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conan Doyle,
Miss Brad on, Captain Marryatt, Miss Thackery and
Jules Verne. If you wish to take advantage of this un-
usual opportunity, send one dollar for Stafford's Magazine,
one year. Your first copy of the magazine, and your
irst number of the fifty-two novels (one each week) which
Vou are to receive during the year will be sent you by re
turn mail. Remit by P. O. Order, registered letter or
express.

Address:
STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers of

P. O. Box 2264

STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE,
. e t • N
Plea mention this paper.

ew York, N.Y.

KEEP YOUR BOILER TUBES CLEAN AND SAVE YOUR FUEL.

Outs the Scale,
Carries ail

Accumulations

Norward.

)K

Oleans the Tube

Onpon.

OPeration.

x

IDARI]E2NG
Relance Works, 112 Queen Stre

CHEMICAL AND ASSAY APPARATUS co-:
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORGAN CRUCIBLE CO., BATTERSEA, ENG.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEIGHTS of mU.
BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay Furnace,
Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler Laboratory

Lamp, Microscopes of E.:Leitz, Wetzlar, Kavalier's Bohem-
ian Glassware; Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes,
Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

ILY-M ILJSTC soewTs &Go-
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

BROT-IER,
et, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.



IN PRF..RA'Q . TO BE ISSUED IN JANUARY, 1895.

... 5th ANNUAL NUMBER...

FIFTH YEAR. Aining, Engineering.

IPon and Steel TPrades

FOR 1895. Gompanies Janual
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. lELL, Z4itor of the Canoaiaa Xining Review,

Secretary General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, Honorary Secretary the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,

Secretary Ontario Mining Institute.

This, the Fifth Edition of the Manual, will contain a careful

digest of information, compiled up to date, respecting the history,

organization and operations of all Canadian Mining and Quarry-

ing Companies, Blast Furnaces, Rolling Mills, Iron and Steel

Works, also of all the Rod Mills, Wire Mills, Cut Nail and Horse

rail Works, Car Axle Works, Car Wheel Works, Car Builders,

Locomotive Works, Cast and Wrot Iron Pipe Works and Bridge

3Engineering Establishments.

Io one 90me-600 Pages ; Çloth ; Royal Octavo.

PRI.CE:. FOc R DJOT..A4~jm PEER COP~Y..



MININO AND. MECHANICAL RVIEW.

DRUMMONDI MotLL & O

ZRON, STEEL & GENE ALET 3fEPC

OEFICEt New York Lîfe Building5 MONTREAL, QUE

CANADA IRON FURNACe] COMPANY, Limited,
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NEW YORK LIFE - BU1LDINt MONTB;ET QÚ.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing ]pirector.
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THE CANADIAN MINING ANL; MECHANICAL REVIEW.

EDOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANY,
MONTREAL

as:-- -ee ---- Xa.*-x-a we a-= e WZ:.:. :.o :

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CANADIAN .4GENTS for Me.

OELEBRATED

MILLER & HARRIS-MILLER

OABLEWAYS.
AMso opes for Ioisting, Mining, EIevatros,

AND COLUERY
Uàiffàl liuIa£

W"EN WORN

Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc , Etc.

PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

"-B LE I C HE RT "

TRAMWAYS.
Send for Çatalogue and E8tùnates o P.O. B«e i,42

ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINES
SIMPLE and COMPOUND. AUTOMA11C or TIIROTTUNC CVERNoR.

BUILT ON TUE MERICAN lItERCKANCEABLE SYSTEN.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIO BOILER
-- COMBINES ALL THE-

ADVTNTGE

Light Portable Forms
-WITH T.E-

I~ZGHBT PSBZ~Z ECNO4T

-- ~ A.~ ~W A. C ~ a -D ~ ~

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA

Dmnion Coa Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

OFFERS FOR SALE--

STBAI, GAS nd- BoESTIC OALS of IHET QILI
Carefully prepared for:Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

I ls also prepared to enter intoContracts with Consumers covering a tern of

ya. its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptnesa is unequalled.

--- APLICA'OR< pOR PRICES. TiC, TO B 4ADE TO-

S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
DAVID McKSEKN, Resident Manager, ·

Glace Bay Cae Breton.

St. BOSTON,

M.r l MORROW,
. 5r #edfor« Row, Ha1tar~

JKIUP0MAN -BROWN & CO>., Custosa House Square, Mom

i d
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